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"OLD IRONSIDES”

A GAME SANCTUARY

"MEET ME AT GONIA’S”

Legislature Closes "The Bog" School Children of America
To See That She Is Pre
For Four Years, With Stiff
served. .
Penalties.

Handsome New Store Having
Its Formal Opening At
The Brook Today.

Following Is the full text of the Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
Three doors north of the store
The American youth for more than
act passed by the last Legislature
where he began business three years
IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established ago, almost to the day, Edward O’B.
creating the Knox County Preserve: three generations has been inspired
and consolidated with the Gazette ln 1882.
KATHLEEN M. 8N0W............. LIBRARIAN
by the story of “Old Ironsides." No
The Free Press was established ln 1855, and Gonia Is today explaining to an ad
“Sec. 1. For a period of four years single ship ln American history has
Theft
in 1891 changed Us name to the Tribune. miring public the merits of his new !
from the time this act takes effect, ever occupied the unique place held
Week days: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
emporium in the newest Bicknell
Fire
no person shall, except as herein by this famous frigate, the Consti
Sundays: 3 p. m. to 6 p. m.
block. The Snappy Orchestra will
For a few years lacking a
*•
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••
•••
after provided, at any time, hunt, tution.
furnish music from 2 to 5 and 7 to
Liability
•••
At the annual meeting of the trus pursue, shoot at or kill any wild ani century, this old ship has remained
10,
and
hundreds
of
people
from
all
•••
(Calamity is man’s -true touchstone. •••
a shrine in Boston harbor.
She
tees of the Rockland Public I.ibrarv
Collision
••• —iBeaumond and Fletcher.
••• over the county will improve the op- on April 11, the following officers mal or any game or wild bird, with should be reconditioned and repaired.
portunlty to Inspect the handsome1
•••
in the following described territory,
were re-elected.
$■
••• ••• ••• •• »•**•**••••• |^ and well ordered store.
Property Damage
One of the last bills passed by Con
President—William T- Cohb.
situated in the city of Rockland and gress authorized the Secretary of
Meet me at Gonia’s," is the proVice President—William O. Fuller. towns of Thomaston, Warren and Navy to receive private donations to
fprletor’s slogan, and it is being ta- J
Ample Insurance is the Only
SAW POSTAL FILM
'Secretary—Jarvis C. erry.
ken literally today.
Rockport, in the county of Knox, pay for the work that must be done
Sure Lightning Arrestor
to the ship to preserve her for an
The new store is numbered 509- 1 Librarian—Kathleen Snow.
known
as the Burnt Land or Bog other genera'ton or two.
Rotary Club and Guests En 513 and occupies the entire ground] Committee on Books—W. T. Cobb,
It is pe
W. O. Fuller. Mrs. E- D Spear, James which territory is bounded and de culiarly appropriate that the appeal
THE “AMERICAN COMPANY ONLY” AGENCY
joy a Picture of the Tele floor and basement of the fine three- A.
Flynn.
scribed as follows: Beginning at should be made to the school children
story block which represents the late
Committee on Administration—R. Willis Corner, so-called, on the of AmericaCharles E. Bicknell’s last and most
The sum asked is an
graph.
notable contribution to Rockland’s S. Sherman, J. C. Perry, Willis I. Beech woods road; thence westerly average of two and one-half cents for
Rotary luncheon yesterday with a business street. The building was Ayer, William D. Talbot, A I. by the Warren Highland roud to each pupil in the schools. Of course
group of guests saw the tables at the designed by Mr. Gonia and embodies Mather.
the Oyster River brldfee; thence there Is no compulsion about It and
The board contracted with Hutchins north following the course of the none will be needed, for when the
Rockland, Maine
Thorndike grill well tilled and those the latest conveniences for business
425 Main Street
&
French,
architects
of
Boston,
to
In

and
apartments.
It
stands
opposite
seated at them In a similar comfort
Oyster river to the Warren, West children discover that Old Ironsides
able condition. Fred R. Spear was the foot of Suirtm'er street, and' has stall at the library entrunce the pair Rockport road; thence by said road is in need of their pennies, they will
of
lamps
to
be
purchased
through
the
cordially welcomed home from his the distinction of being the only block 1
and the Beediwoods road, easterly see to it that sho docs not longer
California trip, with a record of at in the business center of Main street $1000 bequest for that purpose under and southerly to Willis Corner at suffer.
the
will
of
the
late
Edward
A.
Butler,
Completed in 1798, the Constitution
tendance every week at some Rotary which has light oni all four sides.
the point of beginning, containing
The inside measurements of the for many years one of the library approximately Six thousand five hun was put to sea for service against the
luncheon during his absence.
trustees.
The
design
for
the
lamns
During 1895-6 she was
Chairman Wood of the Boys’ Work store are 36x53. The arrangement
dred acres. It shall also be unlaw French.
Committee stated that the Friday represents a careful study of the cus is by Edward F. Caldwell & Co. the ful for any person to have in pos the flagship of Commodore Preble In
luncheon on May 1 is to be served tomers’ wants. The steel walls and eminent New York artists and will session at any time wild animal or the war against the Barbary States,
at the High School, followed by an ceilings are done In white, while all be installed in about two months.
any game or wild bird or part there and by her performance she rose to
The board of trustees, elected by of taken in violation of any provis a high place in the affections of the
inspection of the new building. On of the fixtures are finished In ma
the following day the Rotary Club hogany. The display tables are also the City Government, three each year ion of this act. Provided, however, sailors of that day. In August, 1812,
is to join with the Forty Club in giv Mr. Gonia’s Idea, everything being to serve for a term of three years, that it shall lie lawful to hunt foxes by her victory over the British frig
ing a junket to the boys of the city. vbkllle and prices irt’ainly marked consists of W T Cobb, W. O. Fuller, and rabbits In the above described ate Guerriere, the Constitution re
It is the purpose of this announcement to ac
Through
In which a large group of automobiles thereon. The plate glass front fur A. I. Mather, Rev. James A. Flynn, territory during the open season on ceived world-wide fame.
nishes a splendid index of what the J. C. Perry. Willis I. Ayer, W. D. Tal the same as now or hereinafter pro out the war of 1812 her sailing quali
will be enlisted.
quaint the public with the fact that Walter T.
The entertainment hour was given store carries ln tihe way of crockery, bot, Mrs E. D. Spear and R. S. vided by law, but no person shall ties established her as the most val
SONS WHO RISE
over to the production of the four- wall paper, toys, pictures and gifts of Sherman.
kill In one day more than two rab uable ship in the American Nhvy.
Duncan and Clayton E. Gilley have acquired the
reel film. “The Pulse of the World,” all kinds. There Is one picture on the
bits within the limits of said sanctu She escaped from the pursuing
squadrons, and was successful In bat
produced by the Pathe people tor walls which carries no price, and
arystock and good will of the Larrabee & Dodge
TO SUCCESS
COUNTY
SALARIES
the Postal Telegraph Co., a marvelous money cannot buy. It was painted by i
“Sec. 2. Whoever violates any tles with the Picton, Java. Levant
Market. It is their purpose to continue the busi
picturization of that great corporation n local artist. A. I. Mather, lifelong
Then, after 15
provision of this act shall be subject and the Cayne.
Not every son of a rich
whose wires have belted the globe friend of the genial 1’^etor. and | Clerk Griffin and County At to a penalty of not loss than ten nor years, she was declared unseaworthy
ness on the old scale of high grade marketing.
and brought all comers of it Into» I[ *®*i€*1 *nt<) account the
more than three hundred dollars and and was ordered dismantled.
father makes.his mark in
Instantaneous communication. The! ^rOn*a
a member of that well j
torney Campbell Get a costs for each offense, or imprison It was then Oliver Wendell Holmes,
They will welcome all the Larrabee & Dodge pat
life through his^wn ef
laying and repairing of fifean cables. (t!w" n order commonly called the
ment for sixty days, or both said fine
youthful poet, wrote “Old Iron
Friendly Lift.
forts. But it is possible
tho lino construction by land, the
sue Shrine. The inicture shows a
and imprisonment.—Approved March sides."
The poem, three stanzas ln
rons and will be glad to serve all new customers
work carried on in the great offices ] Shriner mounted on a camel, deeply j
for every young man,
length, published Sept. 16, 1830, swept
23."
engrossed in a Gonia catalogue.
Tbo
salaries
of
a
number
of
county
and friends.
showing
the
details
of
sending
and
the country like wildfire and found a
rich or poor, to achieve
The artificial lighting arrangement] officials were increased at the last
receiving messages under modern
LARGE JAIL CROP
place in every home. It was recited
good results by study,
of
the
store
Is
admirable
and
abund[
session
of
Legislature.
I conditions—ull this and much more
In every school and Inspired thou
hard work and regular
ant
heat
is
furnished
by
the
onc-plpe
WALTER T. DUNCAN
as presented on tile screen making up
Jn Knox County the clerk of Results From Recent Work of Fed sands of patriotic addresses.
Since
Glenwood
furnace
installed
by
the
saving. Open an account
' the parts of a story as fascinating as
courts salary was advanced from
eral Authorities In This City.
then the ship has been an American
Burpee
Furniture
On.
it was instructive. For the use of the
$1500 to $1800 und the salary of the
with the Rockland Na
shrine.
It is best that she shodld
CLAYTON E. GILLEY.
The patent rack for displaying wall county attorney was increased from
film the cluh is indebted to the courIn Wednesday's session of the U. be retained as such.
tional Bank.
papers
is
another
Institution
In
wihlch
i tesy of Frank C. Pratt, the popular
$700 to $800. The salary of the clerk S. Court Judge Peters disposed of
M. M. Brown.
i manager of the local office of the Mr. Gonia feels considerable pride. to the clerk of courts was increased
Utica, N Y.
41
cases
on
the
criminal
docket,
38
It
Is
so
arranged
that
each
sample
from $572 to $720.
4% INTEREST PAID
Postal Telegraph Co. The reels were
The Lincoln County Increases were: for violation of liquor laws. Twentyshown upon the machine belonging to can be clearly viewed by the cus
In his volume of collected iioerai
Of*
tomer
seated
in
a
chair.
Raymond Kittredge and operated by
County commissioners, $300 lo $350, eight pleaded guilty which made
Oliver Wendell Holmes tells as fol
The store has a distinctly unique judge of probate from $500 to $700
that
gentleman,
assisted
by
Raymond
(Inal
disimsitton
of
-their
cases
pos

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
lows the story of tho famous ’’Old
feature, which savors of a metropolis and register of deeds from $1000 to
, Jordan.
sible.
Ironsides:"
rather than a small city, and tihat is $1400.
....
Total fines Imposed amounted to
This was the popular name by
Besides the appointment of Glenn the rest room for women. It contains
It •;» doubtful If there was another $1,140 and Jail sentences Imposed
which the frigate Constitution was
A I-awrence as sergeant-at-arms, a writing desk, reading table, com county office ln the State more de made a large Increase in the list of
known. The poem was first printed
President Spear has named the fol fortable chairs and toilet accommoda serving of a raise than that of clerk Inmates In Cumberland, Andros
in the Boston Daily Advertiser, at the
lowing committee for the ensuing tions. The proprietor has shown fur of courts in Knox County. This Is an coggin and Knox County Jails. Jt
time when it was proposed to break
ther consideration for the public by exceedingly difficult position to fill
year:
is
the
policy
of
the
Court
to
cause
up the old ship as unfit for service.
Program—Frank W. Fuller, Glenn establishing a room in which the pat- and very exacting in its require Imprisonment of Maine respondent-,
A Lawreuce. Philip A. Jones. James,leavp ‘heir packages, wraps, ments. In Milton M. Griffin the convicted on Indictments, ln the Jails I subjoin the paragraph which led to
the writing of the poem.
It is from
etc., while they are doing other county has a model official, but he
J. O'Hara.
In New York, 51 Stories, 750 feet high,
of their home countiesthe Advertiser of Tuesday, Sept. 14,
was serving at a salary that was en
Fellowship—Ralph W. Blekfor.l. errands about town.
These
liquor
cases
were
disposed
1880:—
The basement is high-posted, well tirely inadequate. The congratula
was built up from “Nickel and Dime
Fred R. Spear, Almon P. Richardson,
“Old Ironsides.—It has been af
lighted and handily arranged for tions which will be extended to him. of, as follows: Frank Powers, eight
Clarence
E.
Daniels,
William
Elllngtwo
months; Charles
Robinson,
sales!
firmed upon good authority that tho
stock distribution.
should go to the county, as the In months;
- wood.
two
Gilchrest,
Roland
Secretary of the Navy has recom
Few men are more widely known crease made It possible to keep such
Boys' Work—George B. Wood, Wil
two mended to the Board of Navy Com
Forgette,
Albert
months;
Build UP your Savings Account with
liam A. Glover, Albert C. McLoon. in local business circles than “Ed" i a valued official.
months; Harvey CUne, two months; missioners to dispose of the frigate
Gonia. He was four years with L. E.
Philip A. Jones, Walter C. Ixtdd.
Andrew Shea, two months, all for Constitution. Since it has been un
this bank from small savings.
A THUNDER-PSALM
Business Methods—J. Albert Jame Blackington, five years with the F. J.
sales, alt of Rockland.
derstood that such a step was In
son, Edwin S. Levensaler, Horatio Simonton Co., and three with the
Mrs. Mabel Hamer and Mrs. Daisy contemplation we have heard but one
Start It Today
N. McDougall. Allan F. McAlary, W. O. Hewett Co. In Iktrtland he
I For The Courler-GazetteJ
Lewis of Rockland pleaded “not opinion expressed, and that in de
was three years with Porteous,
Putnam P. Bicknell.
Wild Thor cornea driving his horses bold
guilty" and furnished bail.
cided disapprobation of the measure.
With the storm-cloud ’neath his wheels;
Public Affairs—Harold P. Blodgelt, Mitchell & Braun and in Boston he
Later Mrs. Hamer and Mrs. Lewis Such a national pride as Old Iron
was with Henry Siegal Co., Gilchrest His hammer’s blow the red earth waits
Arthur L Orne, Eugene iM. O'Neil,
retracted
their
pleas
of
"not
guilty
’
And
his
wrathful
coming
feels.
sides Is, should never by any act of
Co., and Houghton .& Dutton, gaining
Alvin W. Foss, Israel Snow.
through his various moves the broad The bright cluods split for the rushing flash and were sentenced to two months in our government cease to belong to
Rotary
Education—Charles
II.
Jail.
experience which he coveted.
the Navy, so long as our country is
Of the hammer driving home;
Duff, Edwin L. Brown, Charles M.
ROCKLAND, ME.
When Deputy Marshal Powers rc- to be found upon Ihe map of nations.
The World War found him In the The proud pine bows with the splintering
Kalloeh, Walter S. Rounds, George
crash
tuirned
to
Portland
'last
night
lie
merchant marine service ln the em
In England it was lately determined
CAMDEN
VINALHAVEN
UNION
WARREN
And the rain-lashed waters foam.
L. St. Clair.
earried In his grip two more Knox by the Admiralty to cut the Victory,
ploy of the U. S. Shipping Board.
Publicity—William O. Fuller, Alan
county
victim®
—
Leroy
Harding
of
In Exchange For Your Old
Later he became master of an army The Thunder-god draws back his arm
a one-hundred gun ship (which It
L. Bird, Elmer B. Crockett,
Wiarren and Ralph Gillis of Thomas
And strikes with all his might—Battery
mine planter, leaving these duties to
Then the cloud rolls on and the storm is gone tore, who were arrested after secret will be recollected bore the flag of
Classification—iMelvln IE. Wotton,
fulfill his long dherlsbed plan of go
Lord Nelson at the battle of Trafal
And the sun streams golden light.
Arthur L Orne, Fred L. Linekin.
indictments had been found In U. H
ing into business for himself, In the
gar), down to a seventy-four, but so
Roster—William A Glover, William performance of which he Is ably aid The stricken trees bow down to earth
District Court.
loud were the lamentations of tho
iLIke a troop of warriors slain;
O. Fuller, Walter C. Ladd
The Portland morning paper 1n
ed by the other halt of his domestic Bue
the rain-drenched earth Is smiling up chronicling these events has a cheer people upon the proposed measure
—/At the Siffn 9-,.^=
partnership.
At a sky that Is clean again.
that the intention was abandoned.
jNational ^Bank-j
ful haibit of listing all the offenders
K. H. Gasmens.
We confidently anticipate that tho
from Rockland, but of the 12 recent
Secretary of the Navy will in like
CHANCE FOR STENOGS
You can now obtain in one-half arrests five were non-residents.
manner consult the general wish In
pound Packagee under the Three
regard to the Constitution, and either
Tel. 837-W
689 Main Street
The United States Civil Service Crow Brand, chemically pure Epsom
GRATEFUL VETERANS
let her remain ln ordinary or rebuild
ROCKLAND, ME.
ESTABLISHED IN 1854
Commission announces that a va Salts and Flowers Sulphur—adv.
her whenever the public service may
38-tf
cancy in the position of stenog
The veterans of Edwin Libby Post, require.—New York Journal of Comrapher-typist
at
$1320
a
year
exists
G. A. R„ wish to express their heart •merce"
A bank which hat served for 71 years with
in the office of the Federal Prohibifelt thanks for the courteous and ap
The poem was an Impromptu out
ever-increasing effectiveness and strength—
I tion Director at Auburn A junior
preciative manner ln which they burst of feeling and was published
stenographer
and
junior
typist
ex

were so royally entertained by the on the next day but one after reading
may well be trusted to serve the generations
amination will be held at Lewiston,
Baptist Men's league; also their ap the above paragraph
of the present and of tho future.
for the field service 'May 5, and ap
preclatlon of the kind words of the
plications for this examination must
speakers, Judge Guy H. Sturgis, W. Ay, tear her tattered ensign down !
Long haa it waved on high.
be received on or before April 28, by
RESOURCES OVER $2,000,000.00
O. Fuller and Rev. H. I. Holt on that And many an eye lias danced to see
the
District Secretary,
Custom
occasion.
Tiiat banner in the sky ;
House Tower, Boston.
There are
William P Hurley, Post Comman Beneath It rune the battle shout,
Mode to meet a Demand — not a Price!
And burst the cannon’s roar;—
also several vacancies in the office
der; F. S. J’hilbrlck, Post Adjutant
4% INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
The meteor of the ocean air
of the U. S. Commissioner of Immi
Shall
sweep the clouds no more.
When you begin to earn
Limited United States pepository
gration at Montreal, Canada, which I
Her
deck,
once red with heroes’ blood,
will be filled as a result of this ex
United States Depository fcr Postal Savings Funds.
You should begin to save.
HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPALS
Where knelt the vanquished foe.
amination. Persons interested should
When
winds
wero hurrying o'er the flood.
Member of Federal Reserve Bank
apply at once to the Secretary of
And waves were white below,
A meeting of High School princi
No more shall feel tile victor's tread.
FOOT OF LIMEROCK STREET
the Board of Civil Service Exam
JU ND A Y dinner—you
pals of Maine has been called for
Or know*the conquered knee;
iners at the Lewiston; Maine, PostFriday and Saturday, May 8 and
The harplca ef the shore shall pluck
have
been
thinking
It
office, or to the District- Secretary.
The eagle of tiie sea!
at the State House. The House of
over and wondering what
Custom House Tower, Boston, for
Representatives will he used this Oh, better that her shattered htillc
429 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
application blank and information
you could have that would
year to house the gathering, augur
Should sink beneath the wave:
concerning the examination.
differ from your former
ing a larger attendance than In past Her thunders shook the mighty deep
And
siiould be tier grave;
A strictly mutual savings
years when the Senate chamber has Nail to tliere
Sunday dinners. You want
the mast her holy flag.
been
used.
The
meeting
has
been
Set
every
threadlure
sail.
to please h m?
Suggest
bank
called by Josiah W. Taylor, agent for And give her to tlio god of storms.
coming here !
The
lightning
and
the
gale I
secondary schools, State Department
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gaaette was established in

E. C. MORAN & CO. General Agents

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

q

THE WOOLWORTH
BUILDING

IDE

Rockland
National
Bank

Security Trust Company

NEW
BATTERY
$14.50

—“At Your Service”—

Dodge Battery $24.50
SEA’VIEW
BATTERY SERVICE

START
SAVING NOW

North National Bank

ROCKLAND
SAVINGS BANK

Rockland, Main©

The Latest D irk Shell
Frames and Correct Lenses

DEPOSITS
Made during tbe first four
days of tbe month will
draw interest from the first
day of that month.

IS YOUR CAR
READY FOR
SUMMER?
How About Your
Ignition?
IsItO.K.?

Remember—wo sell tho

OREL E. DAVIES
301 Main St., Opp Park St.
44Stf

FOR REST
AND COMFORT
neist on Having

Rockland Marble and Granite Works
W. H. GLENDENNING, Proprietor

MANUFACTURERS OF CEMETERY WORK

□Vs

Native and Scotch Granite, Marble Shelves, Etc.

Beds
Springs, Mattresses

LINDSEY STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE

AT YOUR DEALER3

: : : and Dealers in : : :

41S&Ttf

ATTENTION

Get acquainted with aur

.

We have added to our tarviea
equipment a complete

BATTERY STORAGE AND
REPAIRING OUTFIT

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES TO RENT

Only $10.00

'FORD OWNERS

“■III O’Fara”

Newbert’s Cafeteria
Rockland’s Finest Eating Place

Where we can taka care of your
battery netda.

AIMER

ATTER IES
Famous for its power and depend
able tarviea.

While moat batteries have ad
vanced in prico PHILCO remains
the same.

Ford...................

$14.50

Dodge ...............

22.50

F. W. FARREL CO.
643 MAIN ST.

TEL. 661

ROCKLAND, ME.

WE HAVE IN STOCK AT ALL
TIMES NEW BATTERIES AND
A FULL LINE OF REPAIR
PARTS

John M. Gamage
& Sons, Inc.

By adding thia equipment to our
service station we have the moat
complete and up-to-data service
station thia aide of Boston.

MARINE RAILWAYS

Wo do everything
but paint your ear

MARINE ENGINES

Agents for—

KNOX COUNTY
MOTOR SALES CO.

Boat Brokers
Boat Building
and Repairing

687 MAIN ST.
TEL. 333
ROCKLAND. ME.

Telephone 702-W

11-S-tf

36-tf

of Education.

Mayo P Simonton is “on the door”
The William Orbeton place at the at Park Theatre while George J.
Highland 8 has been sold to Lynden Kenney is having a vacation.
Johnson of Appleton through the R.
U. Collins real estate a«eney.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM

WHAT’8 IN A NAME?

!
If I had to live my life again T would
have made a rule tp read some poetry and
listen to some music at least once a week.
The loss of these tastes Is a loss of happi
ness.—Charles Darwin.

I am a wandering, bitter shade.
Never of me was a hero made
Poets have never sung my praise.
Nobody crowned my brow with bays.
And if you ask me the fatal cause
I answer only, ’’My name Is Dawes.’’

CONCORD HYMN

[Sung at the Completion of the Battle Monu
ment. April 19. 183G]
By the rude bridge that arched the flood.
Their flag to April's breeze unfurled.
Here once the embattled farmers stood.
iAnd fired the shot heard round the world.

’Tls all very well for the children to hear
Of tbe midnight ride of Paul Revere;
But why should tbe name be quite forgot
Who rode as boldy and well, God wot?
Why should I ask? The reason is clear:
My name was Dawes and his Revere.
When the lights from the Old North Chinch
flashed out
Paul Revere was waiting about.
But I was already on my way;
The shadows of night fell cold and gray
As I rode, with never a break or pause.
But what was the use, when my name was
.Dawes ?
History rings with his silvery name:
Closed to me are the pontals of fame.
Had he been Dawes and I Revere
No one had heard of him, I fear.
No one has heard of me, because
He was Revere and 1 was Dawes.
—Helen F. More.

The foe long since In silence slept;
I
Alike the conqueror silent sleeps:
! And Time the ruined bridge has swept
| 'Down tho dark stream which seaward
creeps.
J On this green bank, by this soft stream.
We set today a votive stone:
' That memory may their deed redeem.
When, like our sires, our sons are gone.
| Spirit, that made those heroes dare
j
To die, and leave their children free,
i Bid Time and Nature gently spare
I The shaft we raise to them and thee.

•

—Ralph Waldo Emerson,

K

The Courier-Gazette
THREE TIMES A WEEK
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland Maine, pri! IB.
Personally appeared Frank S Lyddle who
on oath declares that he Is pressman In the
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the
the issue of this paper of April IB. 1P25,
there was printed a total of 6,550 copies.
Before me,
PRANK B. MILLER.
Notary Public.

Fear the Lord, and serve Him in
truth with all your he:y*t: for con
sider how great things he hath done
for you.—1 Samuel 12:24.
DECENTRALIZATION

We Viave seen many things to
commend in President Coolidge,
none that gives more satisfaction
than the announcement that he has
ordered an investigation into num
erous bureaus and
commissions
functioning in Washington, the pur
pose of such investigation being a I
step toward the abolishing of cen-,
tralization of power at the national
capital. After a complete looking,
Into the work of these bureaus, and :
a definite ascertainment of his au- i
.thority to dispense with them, says a
despatch, it is expected that he will
carry out his policy of returning a!
vast amount of the governmental;
machinery back to the states where!
he believes it properly belongs, and
the correspondent adds: C
This step of the President, in line
with the Jeffersonian policy of de
centralized government, will have
behind it the warmest support of!
such senators as Borah of Idaho and)
Bruce of Maryland, and will indeed;
be snatching a leaf from the Demo-1
cratic text book, leaving that party)
■with one less leg to stand on. Mr.
Coolidge’s order for the investiga-1
tion, which began with the United
States employes’ compensation bu-I
reau, is a further carrying out of his I
policy of economy and the lopping off
of governmental deadwood. But the
economy part of the idea is far less
important than the firm declaration
of the executive that the federal
government in Washington is getting
top-heavy and the duties which have
been forced on it by the states will
be returned as fast as it is expedi- i

I

We can’t prove these

Boys’ Suit Values at a

Distance—but here in
the store,

glabra, I. opaca and I. serrata, Iris
"Blue King," tris erenata, and I.
graminea. I. "Ma Mie.” I. pseudacorue. I. Parce de Neuilly.” I. sibirica.
I. sibirica var. flexuosa. I. spuria. Iteetorum var. alba, and Iris tectorum. Rhododendron maximum. Rhus
glabra and Rhus vernix. Syringa
emodi and S. japonic*. spiraea margn ritae, Symphoricarpos giccidentalis
var. heyert, Viburnum hupehense.
and V. pubescens, V- rufldulum V.
i theifeiaim and V. tomentoaum.
The ground has been prepared for
1 a nursery to receive these seeds and
if they do welt there will be plenty
of plants to sell, exchange or give
away.
Those most faithful mem
bers and patrons of the Arboretum.
Mr. and Mrs. C M. Thomas of Rock
land, not only gave dozens of shrubs
(of several species) last fall, hut
have supplied this spring nearly all
the flower seeds needed and a half a
peck of gladioli bulbs as a free con
tribution.
After the State and most of li.e
towns of Knox County "turned us
down.” our hope of ultimate success
is still kept alive by the generous
aiil of friends spell as the Thomases
and those who are so liberally con
tributing cash to the Arboretum
Budget Fund.
Norman W. I.ermond,
Director.

PARK THEATRE

Oh, Boy!
We don’t intend that this ad
vertisement should l>e like any
other in this newspaper.

We would like it if it hit 1,000
families so forcefully that 500would say to themselves,
“Let’s go down and look.”

“Look”—that’s the word we
like.
,
“Look”—at these Roys Suit
Values and voji’ll look no
further!

$to.oo, $12.50 and $15.00
For real tailored Boys’ Suits.

New Blouses.

ent.

Today will he your last opportu
nity to see an excellent double fea
ture program which Includes "As
Man Desires” starring Milton Sills
and Viola DanaOne of the most remarkable of po
lice dogs is Rin-Tin-Tin. who will h»
seen Monday and Tuesday in "The
Lighthouse by the Sea," the adapta
tion from the Owen Davis play of the
same name
Rin-Tin-Tin has won
many prizes for broad jumping and
endurance, and those who saw his
remarkable leaping through second
floor windows and on the backs of
galloping horses as exemplified in
"Where the North Begins” know
what to expectyf this astute canine.
Rin-TIn-Tin’s curriculum of studies,
in training for the screen, included
many different means of attack,
lighting, protection and guard duty
He was taught to seize an object
without seriously hurting it and hold
ing it down until help came to re
lievo him of l)is burden.
lie was
taught to hunt vagabonds and de
fend the uniform; not to accept any
thing from strangers oY permit him
self to fle petted by them; to guard
an object placed on the ground; to
keep individuals at bay without bit
ing them until human assistance ar
rived. but to attack if necessary,
when flight is attempted by those
he is guarding, that most difficult re
versal of thought which demands
quiet and inaction up to a certain
point, and then ruthless lunging and
fighting.—adv.

While he has not yet shown his | New Suits.
full hand, the President has recently
New Caps.
given a very clear indication of
what he has in mir.d. His declara
Special for the next five days
tion that it is the duty of the
states to prosecute the minor viola
Boys’.$3.00 Knickers, $2.50.
tions of the prohibition law while the
national government devotes its
energies mainly to the drying up of
-the sources of supply is exactly in ’
“TRUTH ABOUT WOMEN"
line with this policy. The President,
has frowned on legislation of the 50- j
An Interesting Problem Is Solved In
50 variety, whereby the federal gov-1
This Photodrama Coming To the
ernment contributes half and the;
Strand.
state the other half- He has fre-;
A tine picture story with a superb
quently indicated that the states and
cast will be on the screen of the
the federal government would be|
Strand Monday and Tuesday. "The
much<better off without any such ar
!Truth About Women” is chockfil
rangements as are already in exis
of suspense and entertainment but
tence.
KNOX ARBORETUM
it moves along to its dramatic cli
The step is of outstanding political
significance and will undoubtedly
The pretty rose-pink Daphne mez- maxes in throbbing, pulsating fashion.
When Hilda Carr realized that her
meet with the disapproval of the La- reum shrub- is in full bloom.
Follette brand of thought. Congress
The curator has received and set "husband's love hud shifted to Nona
has of late followed the line of least ou the following plants introduced Boyd, she did not commit suicide but
resistance and has appointed com to this country from China by the tried a life of seclusion in a poorer
missions and bureaus on every pre- , U. S. Department of Agriculture: ■ection of the city. There the baby
text, from Muscle Shoals to screw* Bush Cherry (Prunus tomentosa), died and when Hilda was in the botthreads. If any problem arose on two plants of Hemercatlis Forresti, tomb-ss pit of despair. Howard Bron
which there seemed to be a wide Cotoneaster dammeri radicans, and son came into her life. He cheered
There have also been her up and enabled her to achieve
divergence of opinion or where there Elaegnus.
was an opportunity of playing a lot planted a dozen or more sweet professional greatness, with Hilda be
of political lwkus a new commission chestnuts that grew on- a tree in coming the toast of the cabarets
or bureau was inevitably the pana Camden and were sent to the Arbo through her looks, personality and
retum by Miss Alice L. Crockett, a .talent.
cea.
At the height of her success, her
The investigation of the United member of the Academy, in addition'
States employes’ compensation com to many seeds of a yellow variety husband meets her and is amazed to
mission is expected to be completed of Ilex verticillata. (Northern Holly), And the reigning beauty of his forMiss Harriet A ten with her charms, feels his dutv
within three weeks. The investiga received from
tors will probably then turn their at Ny«, an accamphshed botanist ol Hires up and he is ready to drop
tention to the national board for vo Fairfield and a faithful member of Nona just as quickly as he dropped
Hilda when Nona snared hint
cational training In some instances the Academy.
Now the man 1 e»i>onsible for Hil
Seeds of the following plants have
tile investigators may recommend
.the consolidation of the bureaus and been received from the Botanic da’s new lease of life, deeply smit
commissions with already existing Gardens of Brooklyn; Avalia spinosa. ten with her charms, feels his duty
agencies of the government which Berberls aggregata and B. hetero- il -no by bringing the Carrs together
are duplicating the same work. But poda. Betula japonica var. mands- and he proceeds to destroy the tnanugenerally it is not unlikely that they hurica Clethra alnifolia, Cornus si.nipt of his new novel, his heroine.
W’ill recommend that these superflu kousa and C- panclnervis. Euonymus Hilda, having given an ending he did
ous and expensive organizations be alata, and E. hungeana, E. europaea. not desire when Hilda surprises him
E. oxyphylla, Catalpa bignonioides,1 by telling him she has come to help
abandoied altogether.
A plan for a general reorganization Ginkgo blloba, Kalrnia latifolia. Ilex him finish the story.—adv.
of the government departments failed
of consideration during the last ses
sion of Congress. It did not touch,
M°iliu<>iini°iiiii°iiiiHiiii iiiW 33
however, a great many of the inde
pendent bureaus which are now sub
ject to the President’s investigation.
Before the 69th Congress convenes
Mr. Coolidge may advocate a sweep-*
ing abandonment of useless govern
ment bureaus: first in the policy of
decentralization, and second in line
with his economy program.
This indicated return in the di
rection of old-time Jeffersonism will
particularly coincide with public
opinion in Maine, where legislative
action has several times registered
itself in opposition to movements
leading to the tying up of our State
with organizations controlled from
Washington.
JThe so-called Ma
ternity Bill was one of these meas
—and with every step, the Glazed Kid or Patent
ures which the recent Legislature to
entire weight of the body
its great credit effectively squelched.

Gregory’s

o

Tap!

is thrust upon the twentysix bones of the
foot.
*

is 150 years ago tomorrow since
embattled farmers stood off the
tish soldiers at Concord bridge
I tired the shot heard round the
•Id. Ill the light of the amazing
ances this countryyhas made
■e that historic day It would lie
to attempt to imagine what she
II have brought to pass in aner century and a half of progress.

REVISED ORDINANCES—CHAPTER XL1X.

SHEET Tl

HO HOLES FOII DRIB
I

ARTICLE 1.

VEHICLES IN MOTION

Sec 1. A vehicle, except when
passing a vehicle ahead, shall keep tC
the right, and as rear the right curb
as possible
Sec. 2. A vehicle meeting another
vehicle shall pass on the right.
Sec. 3. A vehicle < .ertaking another
whi le shall, in passing, keep to the
h it, but shall not leave the line of
the right unless there is a clear way
,»f at .east one hundred (100) feet in
advance on The left.
Sec 4. On a highway divided long
itudinally by a parkway, viaduct or
walk, vehicles shall keep to the righ*
of such division.
j
Sec. 5. A vehicle in turning to the
right into another street shall keep as
near to the right curb as possible
Sec. 6. A vehicle in turning to the
left into another street snail pass lo
the right of and beyond the center
of the intersecting street before turn
ing.
Sec. 7. A vehicle crossing from
I
one side of the street to the other
i
shall do so by turning to the left, so
as to head in the general direction
i
of traffic on that side of the street.
Sec. 8. Slow moving vehicles shall
keep as close as possible to the curb
■
on the right, so as to allow faster
moving vehicles free passage on th?
lefr.
I
Sed. 9. C<o vehicle shall pass an |
electric car on Main street from Ce
|
dar to South Main or Park street
from Main to High street, when said
electric car is not in motion
tSec. 10. No vehicle shall proceed
at a rate of speed greater than five
miles an hour when entering Main j
street from an adjoining street and ;
never without sounding a signal.
Sec. 11. No vehicle shall turn or.
Main street where it bev«»ihes necessary to reverse in doing o.
ARTICLE 2.
Sec. 1. Police. Fire Department,
emergency repair wagons. United
States mail vehicles and ambulances,
shall have the right of way in any
street and through any processionSec. 2. The driver of any vehicle
proceeding on the track in front ol'
a street car, shall as soon as possible,
turn out on a signal from the motorman or conductor of the car.
Sec. 3. A vehicle at the curb, shall
promptly give place to a vehicle
about to take on or let off passen
gers.
ARTICLE 3.

Sec. 1. No vehicle shall proceed
a rate of speed greater than 15 miles
an hour; and at no time shall a ve
hicle be driven with a reckless or
negligent disregard of the conditions
then obtaining and the rights of
others.
Sec. 2. On approaching a crossing
of intersecting streets, also in tra
versing a crossing or any intersec
tion of streets, and in going around
a corner or curve in the highway, a
vehicle shall not be driven at a rate
of speed other th in what is reason
able and proper, having regard to
traffic at the time and the place, and
the usefof the w.-i.v and the safety of
the public
ARTICLE 4.
Sec. 1. No vehicle shall stop with
its left side to the curb.
Sec. 2. No vehicle shall remain
backed up to the curb except wh?n
actually loading or unloading, an I
then only for a reasonable time; but
in no event shall uch teams or ve
hicles block electi ic cars for a longer
period than five (5) minutes at one
time.
Sec. 3. Unless in an emergency or
to allow another vehicle or pedestrian
to cross its way. no vehicle shall stop
in any public street except close to
the curb
Sec. 4. No vehicle shall stop in
such a way as to obstruct any street
or crossing for the purpose of taking
on or setting down a passenger, or
for loading or unloading freight, for
a period ol more than ten minutes at
any one time, or for any purpose ex
cept in case of accident, or when di
rected to do so by a polk e officer.
Sec. 5. No vehicle shall stop or
stand within the intersection of any
streets, nor within ten (10) feet of a
street crossing, or fire hydrantSec. 6. A person having charge of
fl vehicle shall not stop the same
abreast of another vehicle lengthwise
of a street in any public street, ex
cept in casejof accident or emergency.
Sec. 7. No person having charge of
a vehicle shall place the same in .any
public street so as to prevent or ob
struct the passing of other vehicles

IOO %
Is walking a pleasure, or
do badly fitted shoes pre
vent each bone from ful
filling its normal function?

Strap Slippers that
relieve anil support
weak archer.

We know you will find foot comfort and shoe
satisfaction at this store, for our fitters know
shoes and have a thorough knowledge of feet.

'

i
!
i
|
i
!
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|

or electric 'Cars, unless for a reason
able time not exceeding five minute *.
Sec. 8. When a horse drawn ve
hicles is backed up to the curb, the
horse or horses shall be turned so as
to stand parallel with the sidewalk
and headed in the general direction
of travel for ihe side of the street
on which the vehiccle is standing.
Sec. 9. No person shall leave a
horse or horses or othe” animals in
his charge, whether attached to a
vehicle or not, Standing in any part of
.Main street longer than ten minutes,
unless necessary in loading or un
loading. under a penalty of not le$i
than one nor more than five dollars.
Sec. 10. At all times drivers of ve
hicles or of electric cars must stop
on signal from a police officer
«

For Feet That Are
“Hard-to-Fit"*

440 Main Street.

ARTICLE 5.
Sec. 1. The city marshal shall as
sign to the owner or driver of each
truck team or dray employed in the
city a suitable and convenient stand
upon a street leading into Main
street, and as near to Main street as
may be, which stand such truck team
or dray, when not otherwise emldoyed, shall have the exclusive right
to occupy in such a manner, however,
as- not to interfere with the rights or
convenience of the abutting owners
or occupants, and no owner, driver or
other person in charge of such truck
team or dray shall peimit the same
to stand in the street at any place
other than at the stand so assigned
to it, except for such reasonable time
as may be necessary for loading or
unloading the same, under a penalty
of not less than one dollar nor more
than five dollars.

o

i

):

ARTICLE G.
ONE WAY STREETS

Sec. 1. Drivers of all vehicles shall
observe the following rules in the use
of the following named streets:
School Street—One way west to the
Post Office.
Two way going west
from Pt st Office.
Spring Street- One way going eas*.
Kim Street—One way g ing east.
Oak Street—One way going west
Orient Street—Two way
PARKING

DAY BEDS AND COUCH BEDS
The most convenient and useful article of home furnishing is the Day Bed.
During the day it is a restful and artistic piece of furniture that blends into
almost any decorative effect you may be using. At night it becomes a soft,
comfortable bed. We have many styles and prices. Here are two—
THE DAY BED SHOWN ABOVE—
This is the best we show. The mattress is a soft cotton felt of very high quality,
Covering a fine quality of imported cretonne with plelated flounce. The frame
and spring is the best and it is finished in a grey enamel. During the day it is
a very handsome couch. At night a luxurious bed.......... '....................... - $58.00

Sec. 2. Parking of vehicles shall
be restricted as fallows on tlie fol
lowing named st’eets*
Park Street—Both sides west from
white line.
Orient Street — North side.
Oak Street—North side.
Elm Street—South side.
SPECIAL COLONIAL COUCH BED—
School Street—.North side wes.
To supply the demand for a good couch bed at a low price we haVe^ arranged
from Post Office drive.
Limerock Street—Both sides west
with the manufacturer to make and guarantee the^following. Mattrass is a
from hydrant near Maingood grade of cotton felt covered with a strong twill tick. The spring and
. Tillson Avenue—Both sides east
from hotel.
frame is of steel with national weave finished in gray enamel. It opens like the
Sec. 3. The city marshal shall
illustration above. A couch during the day; a bed at night............ < • • • $18.50
make written returns of the stands
assigned by him to truck teams and
drays, to the city clerk, who shall re
OUR EXCHANGE
OUR DEFERRED
csqg s c q cac a acsocagaocccpcusoasoaa:
cord the same in a book kept for that
DEPT. PLAN
PAYMENT PLAN
purpose.
You have soijne old
We would be pleased
•Sec. 4. If the owner, driver or per /
pieces of furniture you
to have you take ad
son of any team or vehicle shall re
would
like to ex
vantage ci our Pay
fuse to vacate a stand assigned to
change for new. We
ment Plan and your
I?O< KLAND --MAINE
any truck team or dray, after being
will take it and make
character need be your
requested so to do by the owner or
you a good allowance.
only letter of credit.
driver of such truck team or dray, or
by the city marshal or by any police
officer of said city, he shall be sub
ject to a penalty of five dollars.
Sec. 5. No person shall leave a
‘‘THE CHARM SCHOOL”
horse or horses or other animals in
his charge, whether attached to a ve
The cast of the Senior comedy
hicle or not, standing in any part oi
Main street longer than twenty min drama, "The Charm School,” to bR
utes, unless necessary in loading cr presented next month, was anainloading, under penalty of not less nouncad yesterday, tlie selection beins the rejult of the recent try-out
than one nor more than five dollars.
The clfoice of leading lady fell
upon Miss Joanna Patterson, who has
ARTICLE 7.
the role of “Elise.
The other mem
Sec. 1 The word “vehicle” in bers of the cast are:
cludes equestrians, horses hitched to Sally ......................... Elizabeth Knight
vehicles, led horses, motor vehicles Muriel ............................ Marlon Marsn
of all kinds, and everything on Ethel........... ,................... Mary Wasgatt
wheels and runners except street cars Lilian ............................... Eleanor Snow
Madge ........................... sjlelen Gregory
and baby carriages.
Sec. 2. The word “horse” includes Miss Curtis............................Alma Nutt
Miss-llayes ................ Winola Richan
all domestic animals.
Sec. 3. The word “driver" includes Austin Bevans .......... Raymond Perry
the rider or driver of a horse, th. George ......................... ' Horace Maxey
rider of wheels and the operator of a David ........................... Dwiglft Mosher
Twins ......... Saul Poii.se, Sidney Bird
motor vehicle or street car.
llomer Johns .............. Philip Bounds
The play is to be directed by Miss
ARTICLE 8.
Doris Black, teacher of English in th<Sec. 1 Whoever violates any of High School, and Is produced by
the provisions of the foregoing rules special arrangement with. Samuel
and regulations or disobeys a poltC' French of New York.
officer in the performance of his du
From a business angle tjie affair is
ties in directing traffic shall be pun bound to he n success, the manage
ished by a fine not exceeding twenty ment having beerf vested in the hands
Flint Six “55” Coupe is one of the very
($20.00) dollars for each offence, or of II. I,. Prescott, with Adeluide Trafby imprisonment not exceeding twen
ton as assistant manager. Other of
few cars of the coupe type that rfeally
ty days, or both.
ficials are:
Ticket managers, Sidney Bird and
seats four passengers with comfort, •
C. F. SNOW, Mayor.
Charles Tweedle; publicity. Nedsoii
without sacrificing the grace and trim
Crockett, Barbara Wiggin and Cecil
Benson; stage manager, Carl W.
ness of its lines. Inside and out, there
Sewall; assistant managers, Lendon
Jackson and Perley Brackett: prop
is a harmony of finish and design that
erties. Edward Cross and J. T. Mur
immediately identifies the Flint “55”
phy; music manager. A. Fein; hea l
ushers, Vesper Grover and George
Coupe as one of the world’s truly beauLewis; make-up man, Jasper Chapin.
-

BURPEE

FURNITURE CO.

PU RE

HOUSE PAIN‘D
Look for the Formula
on Every Can
z

j

Tel. 259-J

A• on every can of Monarch 100 per
cent Pure House Paint.
This formula is your guarantee that Monarch
Paint contains only white lead, zinc oxide, linseed
oil, and turpentine drier—each 100 per cent pure—scienti
fically mixed to withstand wind, rain, and sun longer than
any paint you ever used.

Monarch Paint does not chalk or blister and covers 25 per cent
more surface—because it is 100 per cent pure.

JOHN A. KARL & CO.
305 MAIN STREET

, BET

I I

USE OF MAIN STREET

N exact list of ingredients is printed

ROCKLAND RUBBER CO.

Carlton Bridge.”

CITY OF ftOCKLAND

MONARCH

How do your feet respond?

’ names count for anything the
of plants lately received from
na and elsewhere and installed in
fertile grounds of Knox Arffum should give that institution
aristocratic atmosphere
that
ling in New England can sur-

'hc "Know Maine Products" corntee offers $10 for the best slogan
iresstve of loyalty to Maine, to he
•n on a button. The Courier-Ga
te suggests fhis one: "\wote Pol

Every-Other-Day
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EMPIRE THEATRE
Shirley Mason in "That _ French
Lady" will be seen at the Empire
Theatre for the last time today.' In
conjunction there Is "The Riddle
Rider." featuring William Desmond,
and also a two reel comedy.
An anxiously awaiting public will
be delighted to hear that Priscilla
Dean who electrified audiences by
her performance in "A Cafe in
Cairo” has Just completed a new
picture which is conceded by even
the producer himself, and all those
who have seen it, to be even more
remarkable than her jirevlous en
deavor. In this new story she as
sumes the part of a fiery Apache
girl who plays the role of a Robin
Hood and steals from the bloated
aristocrats to feed her beloved poor.
It will be shown at this theatre
Monday and Tuesday.—adv.
Ne\er In all history has any law
been passed that has benefitted man
kind so much.—David I). Lupton.

David Lupton’s Sons Co.

tiful cars.
A Few Flint Six "55” Features
Seventy horsepower motor; four point suspension;
tubular backbone; single plate dry disc clutch; Alemite lubrication system; four wheel brakes with
hydraulic equalizers; seven bearing crankshaft; 120
inch wheel base; semi-olliptic'springs; drum type
headlights; demountable rims with carrier and
extra rim;« five balloon tires; disc wheels; front
bumper; automatic windshield wiper.; m'otometcr
with special radiator cap with wings and lock;
transmission lock; stop light

ROCKLAND FLINT COMPANY
NEW COUNTY ROAD—AT CIRCUS GROUND

OUR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS

WORK WONDERS
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Ruth Mayhew Tent, Daughters of
Veterans, has a regular meeting next
Monday evening.
Supper at 6
o'clock. Rehearsal in the evening.

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
April 19 -Patriots Day—Observed Monday.
April 1'.' Singing of “The Redemption'’ at
First Baptist church.
April 20--Camden Sophomore Prize Speak
ing In Baptist vestry.
April 22 -Warren Baseball Minstrels in
Glover hall.
April 22-27- Annual conference of Metho
dist Eniseopal (’hurdles in Augusta.
April 24—(7.30) Address by Prof. Wilbur
(3 Mallett at First Baptist church.
April 26 O«hl Fellow anniversary service
in I’nivi rsalist Church
May 1 Public breakfast at First Baptist
.chapel.
*
c—•
May 1 (7 1".) Address by Prof. Orren C
Hormell of Brunswick, auspices of Woman’s
Educational Club. Methodist vestry.
May 2 Ko;arv Club and Forty Club junket
to boys ot' Rockland.
May ■"» Roll Call, Miriam Rebekah Lodge.
May 7 3 Camden Musical comedy “Kath
leen'' presented by Heal-Arey Post, A. L
Mav l<t Mothers’ l)a.v.
May lo Mrs. Percival’s dauce recital a;
the Arcade.
May 30 Memorial Day.
June 11 Kix'kland High Schoo) Graduation
in New High School auditorium.

“THE MAN FROM VERMONT’

In the report of the Easter service
at the M. E. church the name of
Mrs. Emma Harvey was omitted from
the program pa,rticd|iant». Mrs. Har
vey contributed several delightful
saxophone numbers.

CHARLES I. PACKARD
in

Therg will be degree work at tho
regular meeting of Miriam Rebekah
Lodge Tuesday evening, following the
circle supper at 6 o'clock
Members
quso,ici.ed please furish cake or pas
try.

MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC
ENTERTAINMENT
WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 22

Frederick H- Hewett, a former
Rockland rr^in and a cousin of E. L.
Hewett, Ingraham Hill, died Tuesday
in Foxhora, Mass. The remains were
brought to this city and buried in the
family lot at Sea View cemetery.

8:00 o’clock

Tin' April-ti i in of Knox County
Supreme Court coot the county about
12000.

UN1VERSALIST

Miss .Margaret Nutt has leased the
Lady Knox Beauty Shoppe, t_ik|n&
possession May 1.

Th»‘ Salvation Army will hold a
special series of revival meetings be
Austin Brewer 1« now employed as1
ginning Tuesday.
janitor at Strand Theatre, which ac
counts, perhaps, for why everything
Prud It ally every place of business is looking so spie and span.
will be closed Monday in observa
tion of Patriots’ Day.
May 22 is the date for King Hiram
Council’s visit to Waldoboro. The
The city’s motor sprinkler presents story as told by our Waldoboro cor
a startling eonllast to its old battle respondent today indicates that onship gray, lor it is now painted hose great big time is in store.
* wagon red.
I
Dr. C. 11- Leach of Tenant's Har
Si hnenar V.’.T'iam Booth, Anderson, bor was in the city yesterday en
was in tin- hai li. i' yesterday with coal route for Seal Harbor on business.
from South Amboy for the Central Mrs. I.eaeh accompanied him us far
Maim* Power Co.
* a as Rockland and was the guest oi
-her
mother,
Mrs.
Williamson,
The Jazzimonius Orchestra re- Chest nut-street, for a few hours.
he lisitir'l nt theElks Club
last
night greatly to Hie satisfaction of
Avaughn M. Ames popular clerk at
th ' l.rilhrcn present.
Johnston’s drug store is ' living
heartily congratulated oil having
Timothy .1. Sullivan is again able successfully passed the examination
to l.e out. but plans to take quite an by the State Board of Pharmacy, and
extended i • st before resuming his thereby becoming a registered drug
duties as porter at the Thorndike gist. Only five of the 21 candidates
Hotel.
passed.

CHURCH

Among the diploma engrossing orders received liy Howard A Brown
this week were those of the American
Mission School in Alexandria, Egypt,
The V. F. Studley trucks are and Pahnore College, Kobe, Japan
abroad in their new colors and at The penmanship of this concern is
tracting much attention. The bod far reaching.
ies are pea green oullined in red, let
Ernest Crie Is at home from Went
ters in gold paint, fenders brown and
worth Institute, Boston and Hiram
running gear gray.
Crie frith) Colby for the weekend and
Mr. and Mrs. Kelley BMrs Percival has chosen Friday, holiday.
May 1"> as the date for her dance re Crie motored to Boston for Ernest
cital, which will be given in the Ar yesterday and R. Anson Crie brought
cade.
Some brilliant* features are Hitman from Waterville today.
being rehearsed weekly by the childrrtn for the event.
"North West Arm." a Halifax scene
served as the cover design for the
last issue of the Literary Digest. The
sketch was executed by A. W. Mer
chant of Ibis city, whose sketches are
being received with sucli wide favor

Al. Roggs. the popular commercial
traveler, is driving a stylishyHiipmohile, bought through George-M Sim
mons’ agency.
He looks almost as
proud as; though he was driving down
the home stretch at 1’nion fair
grounds away ahead of the field.

A telegram to Dr. J. II. Damon
Tuesday brought news of Ihi death
The old Webber fish market build
in West Somerville, Mass... ol Allred ing at the junction of Water, Ocean
E Richards, a brother of Mrs Da and Suffolk streets is being demol
mon, also of Dr. Harry L Richards ished, preparatory to widening the
of this city. The deceased was for street in that locality.
The city
— The steam roller is again in oom- many years a prominent business was able to make a favorable “buy"
mission, and yesterday was cavort figure in Rockphrt and was well and will lie able to make a distinct
ing on Thomaston street, which has known in this city.
improvementrecently been heavily surfaced with
linn rock chips. The roller will have
An ancient manuscript book has
The busy crews of the New Eng
few idle moments from now until anland Telephone Co. seldom ijet an beep left at The Courier-Gazette of
oiher winter shuts in.
It contains the name of Tris
opportunity to accumulate rust. One fice.
ot the recent activities was the run tram Rundlett, Epping, and bears
Operations in the new cement plant
ning of a, new combination toll and date of 1794.
Nobody in Ihe office
on Thomaston road are at a stand
local cable to the Southend to cure s:is
, knowledge of where the book
still pending the arrival of the steel
for the wires which run through tlK^Y-u
came from.
Will the person who
work which will be used in the con
submarine cables to Vinalhaven and owns it. or left it here, kindly make
struction of the new kifns. The de
North Haven. The toll line carries
lay is a vexatious one for the com- lG-gauge wires and the local line 19- himself known.
pary which had done its preliminary
gauge wires, the latter taking care of
The United States Civil Service
work in record lime.
the subscribers at tlie Head of Xhe Commission announces that stenog
Bay and South Thomaston, with the rapher and typist examinations will
Tlie W. C- T. U. is tij hold a pub
additional patrons.—An aeriel cable
be meeting at the Baptist church has been strung from, the Thomust ,n be held at Rockland Post Office and
at various other places in New Engnext Friday evening^ The speaker
office to Mill Creek.—It. M. Packardi
i'ackaiai I ].tnj for tlie purpose of filling vacanwtt! I
Prof. Wilbert G. Mallett, has a crew in Waldoboro, building j cjeg as.they may occur in any of the
principal of
Farmington Normal two miles of cable line.—V ire Chief
School, subject of hi».address. "How Victor P. Hall, who has been off duty Government establishments in New
Are \V<- Fortifying Young Lives to about five months on account of ill England. The usual enlra-nce salary
Win on
Moral
Battle-fields?" A health, is exiiected to rejoin the staff for typists is $1140 and for stenog
raphers $1320 per annum.
Exami
cordial invitation is extended to the about the first of May.
nations will be held quarterly or.
general public to hear this very
three different dates in 1925. Appli
pertinent question treated by one of
John T. Young, who lias been with j cations lor ihe May examination
the able idu ators of our State.
E, A. Rhoades. Knowlton Place, the must lie filed not later than April 2$.
past winter, has concluded his en Full information concerning the ex
gagement and gone to his rooms t, amination and the required applica
Our fathers set forth the
the Hart apartment house. Willow tion may lie secured from the Local
Premise of our govern
street
Mr. Rhoades will tare f ir Secretary at Rockland, Maine, or
ment. It is our duty to
himself the coming summer with tlie from Ihe Secretary of the First U. S.
assistance in part, of Capt. and Mrs Civil Service District, fifteenth floor.
1 see that it is carried to
Customhouse Tower, Boston, Massa
Wallace Weed, near neighbors
II
Its logical Conclusion......
wishes lo thank Mayor Snow. Mr. chusetts. with whom the application
—Ku Klux Kian.
Richardson and Mr. Young for their must lie filed not later than the clos
ing date.
attention and consideration.
Tlie City Council's ‘special meeting
Tuesday night is held to clear up
the accumulation of licences, per
mits ami applications for the yea
beginning May 1.

f ’ *•

DANCE
A.'

Wednesday, April 22
—At—

TOWN HALL
Head-of-the-Bay

BAY VIEW SOCIETY
Gents 50c; Ladies 26c
GOOD MUSIC : : GOOD TIME

47-4$

CHOICE SEEDS
BRING HOME
THE CROPS
I

VERY package of our
choice Field and Gar
den Seeds is guaranted to
produce real Blue Ribbon
winning crops. Of course,
there is a reason—every
Seed is carefully selected
and must bear our severe
tests before offered for sale.

E

Your needs are adequately
met in these assortments.
All Seeds Warranted

KNOWLTON’S
(Formerly COBB’S)

PATRIOT’S DAY
IN ROCKLAND

DANCE
MONDAY NIGHT
AT DANCELAND

Marston’s Orchestra

REMOVAL SALE
This week it’s a

Glassware Special
Domestic and Imported in Plain
Lustre and Decorated, all shapes
and purposes.
There are hardly two pieces
alike so it is impossible to quote
prices on all, but the range is
from—

37c to $4-69
Values up to $10.00
Many beautiful pieces priced at

50c to $1.00
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY AT

WE ARE BUYING UVE FOWL AND CHICKENS

This is the nlghj of the free educa
tional pictures at Ihe Ford station,
Knox County Motor Sales Co. salesrooips. Settees have been provided
and the enjoyable evening remem
bered from last year will be repeated.

CRJE’S GIFT SHOP

I

Completely Satisfying

SUNDAY
10:30

“THE CHURCH
AT CORINTH”
By Rev. B. P. Browne

7:00 P. M.

Oratorio
“THE
REDEMPTION”
By Charles Gounod
Presented by

Chorus, Orchestra
and Organ
(Come Early for a Seat)

First
Baptist Church

The home furnished with our handsome Overstuffed Suites cannot but be com
pletely satisfying. In sheer beauty—perfect proportion, fine workmanship
and excellence of material—our sets are unsurpassed.

WITH THE CHURCHES
Sunday services at the Advent
church conducted by Rev- Curtis
“^tanlev of South Hiram, at 10.30 and

S p. in.

Genuine Mohair, reversible cushions, all webb construction . . ,......... $240.00
These Suites Supplied In All Colors Desired
SEE OUR WINDOWS

• tee

The Salvation Army Sunday serv
ices are: Holiness meeting, 11a. til.;
Salvation meeting, 8 p. m.; company
meeting (S. S ) 2 p. in.; Young Pe nies legion, 8 38 p. ni.: William Mil
Next Wednesday night will bring liken of Bostoh will assist in the ser
to the Unlversalist church "the man vices.
front Vermont,” Charles I. Packard,
• • • »
who Will give an evening of musical
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
and dramatic entertainment.
Mr. Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
Packard is a •particularly accomp morning service at 11 o’clock. Sub
lished gentleman and Ids coming will ject of lesson sermon, "Doqirine of
be greeted with enthusiasm.
Atonement." Sunday School at 12.
Tlie reading room is located in tin"Pampered Youth," the great pic new Bicknell block and is open every
ture which is to he presented at the week day from 2 to 5 p. in.
Strand Theatre April 29 and 30, won
• • • •
the Pulitzer prize of $5000 under the
At the Congregational church to-'
title of "The Magnificent Amjiersons.' morrow morning Mr. Rounds will
The Chapin Class of the Uni versa list preach oil the subject, "Living With
church will aid in the exploitation of out Haste”
The Pilgrim Choir will j
this picture, receiving a percentage repeat tlie Easter Cantata, “The Ris
of the profits.
en King ’’
Church school at noon. I
The Fellowship League will meet in
An error in the types made us say Ihe vestry at 6 o'clock.
that Charles T. Smalley appeared for
• • • •
the libellant and E. W. Pike for the
The Sunday school hour in th
libellee In the Warren contested di Saints’ room, 471 Main streel will lie
vorce case of John E. Davis vs Jo changed to 18.38 a. m. during the
sephine Davis.
The order should summer months.
Social service at
have been reversed in order for Mr. 11.30 a. m. and preaching at 7 p. m.
Smalley to have received proper Regular prayer meeting at 7 on Wed
credit for winning the case.
nesday evening and doctrine and cov
enants class on Thursday afternoon
George H. C Smythe. the Canadian 2.38.
canoeist, who is paddling from Eng
• • • •
land to Rome, was in Genoa Wed
Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker will I
nesday confident of reaching ihe preach tomorrow morning at 18.30 at |
Italian capital one day ahead of time. the Unlversalist church, topic, "Ho.v
He was tendered a very enthusiastic To Perform Miracles."
Sunday
reception by the Genoese sportsmen School at 12 o’clock ; Kindergarten I
Smythe was here last August on the will lie held during the church serv- |
initial stages of his journey
ice: Y. P. C. U. at 6 o’clock. Music
will include the anthem “Likd As The
A correspondent writes: At the an Hart” by West, and contralto solo.
nual meeting of the Somerville "Not Understood" by Houghton sum:
(Mass.) Sons of Maine Club April 15 by Miss Jones.
the officers were installed by Albion
• • • •
K. Crocker, Grand Whosit, assisted
Episcopal notices.
Sunday—At
by Past ITesident Edmund W. Cur St. Peter’s holy communion at 7.30
tis, as Grand Cockleorum. An orii
and 10 38 a. m with sermqn, school
inal ritual was used for the first, and
following latter service.
Evening
probably the last time.
A minstrel
prayer and sermon is at Thomaston J
show ur.d supper followed
at 7.30, school at 6 30.
The Thom
aston (iuild meets at the church
Miss Elizalieth Fitch, extension sec Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 and St.
retary of the Girls’ Friendly Society
Peter's Guild at the rectory Thurs
in America, is to visit Rockland on
day.
Saturday is St. Mark's Bay
Thursday, April 23, and will speak at
tvith holy communion at St, Peter's
St. Peter’s church at 7.38 p. m. She
at 7.30 a. m. ,
will talk about work for girls and
« • « »•
expects to organize here a Girls'
The
regular
preaching service at
Friendly Society. This is an organ!
zation for girls only, and is world Littlefield Memorial church Sunday
morning Is at 10.30. The music will
wide in extent, much on the order of
the Y. W. C. A. Ail girls and citizens consist of a soprano solo "He'll Drive
interested in girls are Invited to hear all the Shadows Away,” by Miss Jes
sie Conant and the choir *will render
Miss Fitcjj.
the anthem “The Lord is Exalted,"
Bible school is at noon and
The public showed its appreciation Hall.
of the James F. Sgurs Hose Co. lioys the lesson subject is “Life in the
The ^Junior lioys'
by a very liberal turnout at the Early Church.”
Thursday night dance given in Hav group will conduct the Christian En
The Easter
ener hall. The parade was a good deavor service at 6.15.
one with the Rockland Band at the topic “What does the Resurrection
head and the uniformed department of Jesus Mean to Me?" will lie used.
at its best. The Atlantic Engine Co. I'.ospel preaching nt 7.15. There will
of Camden sent down a husky dele lie special music by the young people.
• * • *
gation of 20 men as a token of good
Rev. B. P. Brown, pastor of the
feeling. Music for the dance was
furnitfhed by Marston's full orchestra. First Baptist church, will preach
Capt. George Wheeler and the Sears Sunday morning at 10.38 on “The
Church at Corinth”
The choir will
men each drew $15.70 as his share.
sing “It is a Good Thing To Give
Basketball and hockey letters were Thanks Unto the Lord" Schneckrr.
awarded at? assembly in the Hign Sunday School convenes at the dose
Boys’ basketball of the morning service; Ihe Chil
School yesterday.
Ra went to Capt. Kenneth Green. dren's Happy Hour group at 1 p. n>
James Murphy, Emery Trafton. followed at 5 45 liy the Young Peo
Francis
Merchant, Sidney
Bird. ple's service with Theodore Sylvester
Philip Rounds, Julius Fein and Hor in charge.
At 7 o’clock (note the
ace Maxey.
Girls’ letters went to change in time) the choir, assisted
Capt. Dorothy Breene, Adelaide Traf by soloists will render Gounod’s "The
ton, Lucille 'Hodgkins, Evelyn Perry. Redemption."
Come early and fit
Jeanette Smith, Grace Curtis. Helen sure of a seat.
The subject of ihe
Coltart, Margaret Egan,
Brenda prayer meeting on Tuesday evening
Biackall. ''Florence Legage, Carol at 7.38 will be “Songs in The House
Flapagan, Alice Griffin, Kathleen Of My Pilgrimage," Psalms 119, 51Webber and Ruth Koster.
Hockev 54.
-*•
guards \yere to Capt. John McLoon
• » e •
Janies Hall, 'Robert Dow, Fred Rip
At the Pratt Memorial XI. E. churcn
ley, Thomas Fa(es, Carl Herrick. Er Sunday morning the pastor W'il
win Chase, 'Sheridan Bartlett and speak on "Patriot’s Day."
In th?
John Andrews. John Flanagan was evening the subject will lie "Rock
made manager of basketball, Jeanette land Problems and Churches.” The
Smith of girls’ basketball and Charles music will be under the direction ot
Chapin of hockey.
Miss Bertha McIntosh, chorister, and
in the morning will consist of tlie
anthem, "The Sands of Time are
Sinking.” Gounod, by the senior choir
with baritone Roln by Careiton Por
ter and “Blessed be the Fountain,"
Ogden, by the Junior choir.
The
evening service will begin at 7.15
with a praise service conducted by
Otho L Hatch after which Ihe senior
choir will sing “Rejoice the Heart ol’
Thy Servant,” Southard.
A male
quartet will lie sung by Messrs, Mil
ligan. Porter, Smith and Clark, and
Ihe Junior choir will sing “Tho
Shades
of
Evening,"
Burgess
Prayer meeting Tuesday will lie led
by Henry de Hochemont. Next Sun
day there will he no preaching ser
Cut tom Tailored Clothes vice owing to Ihe absence of the
pastor, hut the Sunday School will
Suit or Overcoat, as low as meet as usual.

G. K. MAYO

V. F. Studley Inc.
Tel. 713.

ROCKLAND

The young people of the Congrega
tional and Universahist churches
joined forces last evening at a re
markably enjoyable evening at the
Cppper Kettle.
About 40 couple
I consider Prohibition an excellent danced to the music of Mtes Harvey’s
thing lor the entire United States.— Orptoeatra. Ligdit refreshments were
Joshua Green, president Puget yotin.1 served. Mrs. C. A. Knickerbocker and
Mr8. A. L. Orne were patronesses.
Navigation Co.

283 Main St.

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF

A GONIA’S NEW STORE*

Saturday, April 18
This Fine Establishment is located in the New Bicknell Block, three doors
North of the old Gonia store.
j
A Complete New Stock, with all lines extended, is ready for the consider
ation of the public at the well known GONIA PRICES, i. e. as low as is con
sistent with sound business practice.
Many new departments have been added and the latest methods of dis
play utilized.

The public is cordially invited to visit this plant SATURDAY, APRIL 18
to listen to the orchestra from 2 until 5 and from 7 until 10—to learn about
the fine rest and waiting room we have installed for ladies—to get acquainted
anew on this, our third birthday.

Edward O’B Gonia
509-513 MAIN STREET
“MEET

ROCKLAND
TELEPHONE 710-W
ME AT GONIA’S”

3U
Bed Crosv) and Malta are in order
The presentation of “The Redemp
tion" tomorrow night at the First next Monday night when Claremont
Baptist church will he a notable mu Cotnmandwy inis a special conclave.
sical event, certain to attract a large
udience. The public is of course
invited.

—A

AWNINGS

'antilever
ihoe

Every child should rise early
,enough lo get a good break
fast. Rockland Red Cross.

for man

woman

A pretty satin pump

1925

1855

:: Memorials::

for evening comfort

E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
WALDOBORO, ME.

DIED
'Purler-Roekland. April 18, Knira.i C. Porter, aged 77 years.
Funeral Tuesday from
her resid ’ ire. School street at 2
in
Nash Friendship, April 11. Laura (Wal
lace) Nash aged 49 years, 3 months.
Donnell Lincolnville. April 10, Clara U h'hles) wife of Herbert M. Donnell, a native ot
Rockland. age«TTi » years.
Hewett Fovhoro. Mass . April 9. Frederick
H Hewett, age<l <14 years, 6 months, 30 days.
Burial in Rockland.
(Richards Somerville. Mass., April 9. Al
fred A Richards, aged 06 year?, u montlis, 25
days.
Burial in Amshury Hill cemetery.
Rockport, April 17.
Grant—Thomas) on, April 16, Edwin li.
Grant, aged 74 years, 10 mouths, 11 days
Funeral Saturday at 2 o’clock from Davis’
undertaking rooms.
Rivers Spruce Head, April 15, Amos E
Rivers, aged 71 years, 2 months 23 days
Funeral Sunday at 2 p. m. from the Spruce
Head chapel.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere apprecla
ion of the many kindnesses rendered by our
good neighbors and friends in our recent sor
row and also at other times of special nee 1.
Mary E. Ware. Eva E. Ware.
Union, Me.
CARD OF TilA “5
We wish to thank oui i. d neighbors who
were so rtioughtful an I he.pful during the
Illness of Mrs. Bert Y» itbt rspoon, tluse who
stilt flowers for the funeral, tie. Eastern Star
Canulwi and Rev. Mr. Smith
Bert Witherepoon, Mrs. .John E. Turner and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. .1
Melvin. Wil
liam Farnham, Mr. and Mrs Milton French
and Mr. and Mrs. (’. C. Melvin

Summer Comfort May Be
We know that the CANTI
LEVER Iosin and the CANTI
LEVER flexible arch are best
for your health anil comfort.
Ko we want you to buy CA,NTILEVERS for evening as well
iis for day wear. Hence thia
new black Batin pattern-, with
strati and collar of black
suede. Flexi-hte welt solo and
cuvered wood heel.

20 PER CENT
We give regularly until
further notice 20 PER
CENT OFF the marked
selling price on every
article in our store, includ
ing Stoves.

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.
L. MARCUS
313^319 MAIN ST.

TEL. 746-J
ISO-tf

Spelled in Seven Letters—

thus

“AWNINGS”
Wt are prepared now for busi
ness—ready to show samples and
anxioue to pleaae. Drop a card
to J. M. R. at P. O. Box 441, or call
Tel. 882-R for appointment.

Sold in this city only by

. ROCKLAND
AWNING CO

L E. BLACKINGTON
Boots, Shoes,

Clothing, Furnishings

ROCKLAND,

MAINE

JOHN M. RICHARDSON, Mgr.
‘We Will Keep You In the Shade”

MOVING PICTURES
—AT THE—

KNOX COUNTY MOTOR SALES CO.
SALES ROOM, ROCKLAND

CARD OF APPRECIATION
The James F. Sears Hose Go wishes to
express its deep appreciation of the many
courtesies extended before and during its an
nual hall
Rockland. April 18.

$25.00
Ten Day»’ Delivery
22 Masonic Street
Tel. 304-J
ROCKLAND, ME.

GENUINE MOHAIR .. $140.00 and $180.00

PLAIN VELOUR .. $80.00.

TONIGHT—(APRIL 18)
•

AT 8:00 O’CLOCK

Through the courtesy of the, Ford Motor Co. we are enabled to
show our friends and customers tome very choice and different
films. The operator will have tho following films with him:

A Powerful Friend
Tractor picture showing many operations here in New
England.
2. Making Maple Sugar.
3. Making a Rubber Tire.
4. Clear to the Bottom.
Picture showing various plants and animal life at the bot
tom of the ocean.
5. Irrigation.
6. 10,000,000th Car—shows the construction of the 10,000,000th
car and its trip to New York City.
7. America and Automobiles. Shows construction of a Lincoln
car, etc.
8. Ford Age shows assembly line Ford cars.
Come and bring your friends and enjoy two hours of Educational
Entertainment.
1.

KNOX COUNTY MOTOR SALES CO.

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, April 18, 1925.

Page Four

Stop Child’s Cough
Quick—To-day

VINALHAVEN
—

THE BUSY GRANGERS

- j

THIS WOMAN'S
REMARKABLE
RECOVERY

County Project For Boys and
The Senior Christian Endeavor will
take charge of the Sunday evenii- ;
Girls In Which Order
meeting at Union church, with Miss
Before it haa a chance to develop Helen Orcutt as leader. There will
Scores Highly.
Into •■roup or something dangerous, be special music with Mrs. Arthur
HOW TO SOLVE A CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
get right after that cough of your Arey at the organ.
When the correct letter* nre placed in 11 • white spate* thi* passle
child's. No uso to dose with ordinary
An outstanding example of Grange
rough sytups. At once give Kemp’s
will spell words hoth vertically and horizontally. The first letter in cnch
I'nion Church Sunday school will
leadership towards worthy ends, done
Balsam—a tine old-fashioned tried and be at 10.15. David Duncan, superin
word I* Indicated by a number, which refers to the definition listed
under the auspices of a county
proven medicine safe for children. It
bfclow the pnaale.
Tbua No. 1 nnder the column headed “horizontal”
Everyone
is welcome.
heals the throat and prevents the cold tendent.
branch of the organization, is re Entirely Due to Lydia E.
defines a word which will fill the white spaces up to the first black
from going through the whole system. Fathers, do your sons go to Sunday
ported
from Washtenaw county,
pinkham’s Vegetable
square to the right, and a number under “vertical” defines a word which
Only 30 cents at all stores.
school? Mothers, do your daugh
Michigan, where work done is quite
will fill the white squares to the next black one below. No letters go in
Compound
ters go to Sunday school? If not why
the black spaces.
All words used are dictionary words, except proper
out of the ordinary, both in methods
names. Abbreviations, slang. Initials, technical terms and obsolete forms
not? We will find classes for all who
and results.
There the Pomona
Forest City, Iowa. —“My first child
are Indicated In the definitions.
wish to attend.
Grange lias for several years past
Choir rehearsal was held at the
maintained at a beautiful lakeside lived only a short time and I was sick
for a year
;ar after.
after,
home of Miss Flavilla Arey Friday
within the county a hoys' camp and
When 11bent over
evening. Refreshments were served.
girls’ camp, for a specified period
and raised myself
OES every day bring you throbbing backache and
each, to which have come for recrea
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Roman enter
up again I could al
UNUSUAL DESSERTS
stabbing,
rheumatic
twinges?
Are
you
lame
and
tion.
instruction
and
fun.
not
boys
tained the Buddies at their hoaio
most scream with
and £irls from the city but from the
Wednesday evening. A 6 o'clock sup
stiff; weak, nervous—all tired out?
pain in my back.
farms of the county. In connection
Farmers’ Week Address By per was served.
One day 1 was so
Then look to your elimination I Active kidneys tend
with the camp project a two days
bad that I had to
Arthur Thomas who this week un
to keep the blood-stream clean and pure. Defective
Claire
Herrick,
Home derwent
assembly is conducted at the lake pa
leave my washing
a critical operation at Knox
kidney action allows harmful waste matter to accumu
vilion. with speakers of note, high
and get ready to
Hospital is now convalescing.
Demonstration Agent.
late and poison blood and nerves. Constant backache
class musical talent and other enter
go to the doctor.
Capt. Edward Greenleaf has re
He gave me medi
tainment features, some of which en
is apt to fellow, with rheumatic pains, stiffness, lameness
The question arises, why should turned from New York where he has
cine but it did no
list the boys and girls themselves,
and annoying kidney irregularities.
we eat fruits.—what will they do for been on a business trip.
more good than
ltesuits are seen in greater con
If your kidneys are inactive, help them with a tesied
us? "Cane sugar." Mrs. M. S- Ro.’.e
Mrs. I. W. Fifteld entertained the
tentment among the young people in if I drank just water. Once when wo
says, "if taken in moderate quanti Silent Sisters at her home Wednes
diuretic. Use Doon’s Pills. They are recommended
their farm environment, greater at had been in town a little book telling
ties is readily digested and is there day night. Supper was served. Mrs.
tachment for their Grange and in about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
th world over. Ask your neighbor!
fore valuable as food.
If taken in E. M. Hall and Mrs. N. Cook Sholes
creased willingness to work for if; Compound was left in our car. I havo
the form of pies and candies it i? were guests.
Here is Rockland Proof:
and all through Washtenaw county a taken five bottles of the Vegetable
likely to result in an upset stomach.
Samuel Thomas returned Tuesday
more loyal, optimistic spirit and par- Compound now and I do all my house
Fruit contains natural
sugars, from Rockland.
•Mr* M W Knierv, 5 Hale St , saw: ”My kidneys were in had
and help
ticularly increased courage among work
-----------■- with the milking and
which are easy to digest.
These
the farm families.
taking care of chickens and garden.
shape and my hack nearly killed me with pain.
This broke my
Miss Lillian Johnson has returned
Besides I have a fine baby girl eight
fruit sugars should replace candy as
rest and the next nmrnlnR I felt more tired than before going tu
from St. Petersburg, Fla., where she
months old, just the picture of health
l,ed
My feit and ankles welled awfully
I had (flaxy spells,
far as possible.
Women have found
The
recent
death
in
Washington.
spent the winter.
and I am feeling fine myself. You may
that children who have two fruits a
too
1 used Doan's fills front Kittredge's and I wasn't long In
D.
C„
of
Miss
Fannie
LKelley
re

L. C. Smith returned from Rock
use this letter as a testimonial and I
day do not crave candy and other
getting entirely over the troub’t.’
moves
the
last
member
of
a
family
land Tuesday.
will answer any letters asking about
sweet foods.
made famous in connection with the the Vegetable Compound.” — Mrs.
Miss Meta Ingerson. who has bean
Fruit helps to counteract acid con
formation of the Grange organiza Oscar F. Borgelin, Route No. 5,
Doan’s
spending the vacation with her par
dition in the blood.
tion, of which Olfver H. Kelley, affec Forest City, Iowa.
ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sidney
Ingerson,
Fruit contains vitamines and min
tionately known as "Father Kelley”
For sale by druggists everywhere.
erals which help regulate body pro left today for New York to resume
was the original promoter.
Only
teaching.
cesses and to make rich blood
two persons now living were con
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys
A party of neighbors and friends
Fruit, because of its beauty and
Vinalhaven and Rockland
nected with the early Grange found
gave a surprise shower to Mrs. Elmer
flavor increases appetites.
At all dealers, 60c a box. Fostcr-Mubum Co., Mfg. Cnemistx, Buffalo, N. Y.
ers.
one
being
Mrs.
Eva
S.
McDowell
Steamboat Co.
Fruit, especially figs, dates, prunes Simmons at her new home Tuesday
of Wellesley. Mass., whose husband
night. Refreshments were served.
and apples are laxative.
was
associated
with
Mr.
Kelley
as
a
Dr. W. F. Lyford returned from
t • The direct route between
In tbe adolescent age boys usually
l®. 1925. Western Newspaper Union.)
founder, and Major Wm. M. King of
want huge quantities of food; and Rockland Tuesday.
has a great, great great granddaugh Washington, D. C, now in his 93d ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HA
SIX
GENERATIONS
LIVING
VEN, STONINGTON ANO SWAN'S
Vertical.
C. S. Roberts and Frederick Jones
Horizontal.
girls may care most for sweets or for
ter, 6 months old Every generation year, who has spent a lifetime of ser
1— Game played on horseback
ISLAND
1—Sharp point, as tine of fork
highly spiced food.
It is impor have returned from Rockland.
Saskatchewan has a family of six started with a daughter, each of vice in the United States Department
2— Decompose
3—Preposition
6—Blow
9—At an early date
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Miss Constance Carver of North
tant
to
guide
young
people
at
this
4—A cave
6—Spendthrift
generations living, Mrs. ikictl 93 whom married between the ages of of Agriculture.
10—Long, narrow inlet
Both these veterans
(Subject to change without notleo)
period, so that they will choose the Haven was in town Thursday, the who wa - married when sin was l'i. 16 and 18.
6— Month of Hebrew calendar
12—Skeletal structure
a
retain membership and an active in IN EFFECT 5.30 A. M. WEDNESDAY, OCT.
things which will make
strong, guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Carver.
7— Slang for policeman
14—Flavor
s. 1924.
terest in the Grange. Mrs. McDowell
There will be a regular meeting of
8— Leg joint
9—Wise man
16— Body with legal authority
healthy men and women.
Swan's Island dally except Sunday*
having served for 25 years as treas at Leaves
11—Part of “to be”
13—Covet
17— Restrained
19—Past time
5.30 A SI.
for Stonington. North Haven,
Fruit Is usually well liked, and the Marguerite Chapter. O. E. S.. Monday
urer of the National Grange while Vinalhaven and Rockland.
15—Green vegetable
20—Fix
21—Light brown 14—Sword
expense involved, need not prevent night. Members are requested to at
Return log leaves Rockland at 1 30 P. M.
18—Overflows
23—End of the day
24—Exist 16—Part of head
Mr. King was recently chosen one of
tend.
having
the
necessury
amount.
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Stonington and
20—Snow vehicle
22—Tidy
26—Extravagantly complimented
the officers in the newly-organized for
Atlantic
P.oyai
Arch
Chapter
con

Swan
’s bland.
Canned
fruits
or
dried
fruits
solve
25—Brother
26—Falls
28—You (arch.)
29—Native metal
subordinate Grange at the CapitalB. H. STINSON.
27—Arid
29—Indications
80— Belonging to us
the problem.
Some people dislike ferred the Mark degree on candidates
General Agent.
• • • •
32—City of Illinois
81— Part of “to be”
dried fruits because they have been Thursday evening.
Rockland. Maine. Oct. 6. 1924.
33B—Period of time
83—Constructed again
36—Modes
Mrs.
ElmeiSimmons
was
hostess
The
Grange
in
Pennsylvania
is
en

served too often, or because they
34—Is (French)
85—Fix
37—Note of musical scale
listing the farmers in a state-wide
have not been well cooked.
It is a to the Pals at her new home Thurs
36—Indefinite period of time
38— Expensive Russian fur
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
endeavor to check the depredations
mistake to serve stewed prunes dav day night. She was given a surprise
40—Depicts
41—Fop
39— Proceed
Eastern Standard Time
t
WHY
NOT?
shower
by
the
members.
Supper
was
by
deer,
and
the
movement
is
rapidly
after day until the family gets tired
40— Surgeon's tool for opening 42—Famous garden
*
Trains Leave Rockland for
served.
'
44— Ladder step
gaining
headway.
Damage
to
farm
wounds
of seeing them
Even though we
Augusta. A$7-00a. nt.. 17 30 a m., ft lOp. m.
45— Land measures
43—Disciplines
crops and fruit is every season be
Bangor.A{7 00a. tn, t7 30a. m , tl.10p.rn. ,
like the old “stand bys”, we do like
Boston. A57.00a,m , 17.30a. nt, tl.tOp.m.
46— Stoop
47—Gloomy
48—Fondle
coming
greater
and
farmers
are
de

a
variety,
too.
SOUTH
THOMASTON
Brunswick, A 17.00 am, j7.30a.tn.. tl.lOp.m.,
48
—
Bird
of
dove
family
60— Receptacle for holding ashes of
PORTLAND ORGANIC FERTILIZERS are very high
manding protection from the legisla
If dried fruits—apricots, peaches,
49— Cultivated
62—Consumes
dead
,JLmdston. AI7.00a. m, f7.30a. m, tl.lOp. nt.
grade
fertilizers.
They
suit
Maine
soil
to
a
T,
and
ture
against
further
depredations.
54—Kind of fish
55—Cereal
prunes, etc., are carefully prepared
61— Personal pronoun
Harry I.. B. Smith has had a Tv*
New York. tl.lOp. m.
get RESULTS. Made by Maine folks and sold at prices
66—Number under ten
Under certain restrictions Pennsylva
63—Judgments
66—Greek letter
they keep their flavor and make in dol gasolene service station installed
Portland. A§7.00 a. tn, t-.3O =. in., tl. 10 p. in.,
that aro economical to you.
58—Fastens together
67—Short sleep
nia farmers may shoot defer found
teresting desserts.
The first thing at the Wessaweskeag Inn.
63—Decay
'
WaUrGilc. A$7.00a.m . 17.30a.m., tl 10p.m.
69— Short for an alcoholic beverage 61—Opening
doing damage to their property but
to do is to wash the fruit thoroughly,
WE HAVE A FULL STOCK OF ALL GOODS NOW
The village school reopened Mon
Woolwich. A87.00a.m., t7.30a.rn., tU0p.nl,
60—Linger
61—By way of 65— Indefinite article
the
killing
must
be
Immediately
re

and
then
soak
in
clean
water
(3
or
66
—
Aeriform
fluid
|5.30
p. tn.
day
with
33
pupils
and
Miss
Susie
62— Ado
64—Distributed
• N OUR WAREHOUSE
ported, the carcass promptly dressed t Pally, except Munday
68—You and mo
70—Man's title
4 cups to a pound) for several hours, Sleeper teacher.
66— Slang for man
•
Come in tomorrow and haul yours home. If you can
and the meat turned over to the A Passengers provide own ferriage Bath to W ool»
67— Froxen rain
6>—Slngle
6-12. in order to replace the water lost
Charles Peterson came from Ban
wich.
not do that, why, run in to see us; place your order and
70— Hair on horse’s neck
state. Such a revision of the present
in the drying process.
Since some gor Saturday for a short visit at his
D. C. DOUGLASS,
M. L. HARRIS,
Solution will appear In next Issue.
71— Large beer container
thus make sure of your fertilizer WHEN YOU WANT IT.
law is demanded as will cut much of 9-28-24 V. P. <k Geo'l Mgr. Gcn'l Passenger Ag»
of the mineral matter dissolves out, home here and returned there Tues
72— Preterit of “dare"
the red tape and permit the farmer
use the water in which the fruit has day morning.
who has suffered deer damage to re
soaked.
Mrs. Mildred Elwell, who has been
tain the dressed meat.
This is a
In order to get the natural flavor employed as head waitress at the I
SPRUCE HEAD
lively topic among the Pennsylvania
FEAR 455 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND. ME.
cook very slowly,—fruits may be Hotel Rockland since October, com
Amos Rivers died at the home of
Granges and a-strong sentiment for a
cooked in a double boiler to accom pleted her duties there Monday and
Portland Rendering Co., Manufacturers
his daughter, Airs. Fred Curtia.
changed law is the result.
As a preventive melt and
plish this result.
The natural sug returned to her home here for tin*
Wednesday evening. Funeral serv
• • , •
ars are developed during the slow summer season.
. inhale Vicks night and
ices will be held in Union chapel
cooking, so that only a small amount
The Grange has an influential
mornirfc. Apply up nos
J. E. Dority, State supervisor of.i
Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
of sugar is needed,—some people pre roads was in town Tuesday and met
standing in Oregon and enjoys in its
The preaching service at Union
trils before mingling with
fer no sugar at all in stewed prunes the selectmen in the Town hall to
work the co-operation of many other
chapel will be held at 3 p. m. Sun- J
crowds. If feverish, call
If you do use it, add it toward the make plans for the year's road work.
organizations.
This was recently
day after the funeral of Mr. Rivers.
a doctor at once.
end of the cooking process.
The
illustrated at Baker, where the
IMr. and Mrs . C. I, Sleeper enter
It is hoped a goodly number will at
flavor
of
dried
fruits
is
improved
by
Grange
is
engaged
in
building
a
hall.
tained
the
following
guests
during
tend as it Is the last service of the
using
lemon.
cinnamon,
whole the first part of the week; Mrs.
The city chamber of commerce and
church year.
Mr. Winchenbaugh
cloves, etc. for seasoning.
the Kiwanis club joined forces and
Clark and daughter Elizabeth ot
goes to Augusta to attend the con
There is a great variety of desserts Dorchester. George Sleeper of Bos
staged a snappy minstrel show, an
ference April 22-27.
which can be prepared from dried ton. Mrs. Ruth Till of Boston and
nouncing that the entire proceeds
iW. M. Grant attended the funeral
j fruits, bv the use of cornmeal, gela
would be turned over to the Grange
of Charles B. Bradbury at South (
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sleeper of
Over 77 Million Jaro Uoad Yaarfy
tin. tapioca, whites of eggs, cream Brunswick
building fund.
The people of the
Thomaston last
Thursday.
Mr.
etc.
city
responded
enthusiastically
to
the
Bradbury died suddenly at Bath
Franz Simmons has been exercising,
undertakipg and as a result nearly
■where he had been employed for sev
a fine string of horses on our roads
$500 was turned over to the grateful
eral years.
this week.
WEST ROCKPORT
Grange.
Mrs. S. L. Simmons and son$ Gor Mr. and Mrs. M F. Post. Marjorie,
Mrs. Geneva Collanwre and Miss
B. F. Stanton and Mrs. Mary Young
*
• • * •
don and Clinton are ill with the David and Edgar Post have alsc^r Hazel Parker have returned from Au are both employed by Mrs. Talbot of
A Grange official who is coming in
grippe also Emily and Sylvia Post. been ill with it but are improving. i gusta where Mrs. Collamore has been Rockland during the housecleaning
to prominence as an agricultural
The family of L- C. Elwell hav* caring for her niece. Miss Ruth Kel- season.
leader as well is Frank P. Willetts of
been ill also Mr. and Mrs. G. M. lar, who has been ill.
Mrs. Miriam Sellers returned to her
Pennsylvania, long treasurer of that
Mrs. Mary Graves is at her home home herd Thursday afternoon after
SnoAv and Florence Burton.
PARK STREET, - - ROCKLAND
State Grange and two years ago
Mrs. Charles E. Carr has been ill' Uiere after spending the winter with an extended visit with Mrs. Allard
34-tf
named as secretary of agriculture of
relatives on the Mountain road, Rock Snow at Warrenton Park.
with the grippe for two weeks.
Mrs.
his
slate.
He
has
put
new
life
into
land.
Mrs. W. E. Dennison was at Owl’s
Snow left for Boston on the boat
the agricultural program of Penn'- Emery B. Howard, D. D. S.
Harry Brown and family called on Thursday night.
Head the first of the week. Her fa
The position at
sylvania and is heartily supported by
Mr.
Brown
’
s
mother.
Mrs
Aubigne
ther Mr. Crone was ill.
,
Warrenton Park filled by the late
DENTIST
the 100.000 Grange members in Ihe
Mrs. Frank Wall was taken very Haskell, at Charles Fernald's recently Allard Snow is now held by Ed. Hail
DENTAL XRAY and DIAGNOSIS
Keystone
State.
'
On
a
recent
public
The
Ladies
’
Mission
Circle
served
a
ill Monday evening and was removed
of Glencovc
occasion Secretary Willetts’ work
to Knox Hospital Wednesday noon public supper at the church dining
Above Huston-Tuttle Book Store
Le Roy Jackson of Clark Island
was highly commended by Gov.
room
Thursday
evening.
by Dr. Leach of Tenant’s Harbor.
was the guest of his mother, Mrs
ROCKLAND. ME.
39tf
Rinchot.
In
several
other
states
Miss
Grace
Parker
has
returned
to
Mrs- Ella Cook is caring for Mrs.
Hattie Jackson over the weekend.
Grange leaders are heading up the
her school at St. George after spend
W. A. JOHNSTON. REG. PHC.
Freeman Elwell.
It is regrettable that the weather
agricultural department.
Samuel T. Jackson is ill with ton- ing the Easter vacation with her prevented so many from getting nut
JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE
• • • .
silitis. His little daughter is with her parent?'. Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Parker. to church .Sunday morning.
A fine
COMPLETE DRUG AND SUNDRY
During
Ihe
past
12
months,
12
new
Mrs.
Ix?ttie
Simmons
of
Portland
is
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Judson
LINE. SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
musical program had been prepared
Grange
halls
have
been
dedicated
in
PRESCRIPTIONS. KODAKS. DE
the
guest
of
Mrs.
Cassie
Hussey.
Putnam at South Thomaston.
whleh meant considerable work for
VELOPING. PRINTING AND EN*
the
state
of
New
York
and
a
’
t
least
a
Mrs.
U.
E.
Leach
has
blood
poison

Fred Cook lias gone to Gilboa.
those participating and for Mrs. Ella
LARGING.
half dozen more are ready Tor that
ing in her right hand.
N. Y.
Watts who had charge of the music
370
Main Street, Rockland
interesting
ceremony
The
most
ex

Robert
Nutt
returned
Friday
from
Mrs. Otto Olson spent the weekend
for the occasion.
Mr. Winchenpensive of the group cost $40,000, and
with Mr and Mrs. J. II. Olson and Augusta. Ga., where he has been baugh's sermon on Easier was very
FAULTY NUTRITION
employed during the winter months
ranged ln cost all the way down to
daughter Selma in Rockland.
pleasantly spoken of by all who heard
DR. JAMES KENT
The Mission Circle met at the
$1200. In New York state there arc
Many of the ailments of grown
No schobl until Tuesday when it
it.
Next Sunday is Patriots Day
512 Grange-owned halls, whose total
people may be traced to faulty is hoped Mr. Jackson will be able to church Tuesday afternoon to tack a and Mr Winchenbaugh is making a
Osteopath
quilt.
value exceeds $2,000,000.
In many
nutrition. Well-fed children or resume his touching.
special effort to observe it appro
instances Grange members gave lib 38 SUMMER STREET, ROCKLAND
priately.
In the evening he has a
adults withstand weakness better
erally of time, timber and other mate
PRAISE FOR EDGECOMB
LINCOLNVILLE
set of stereopticon views to show and
Telephone 323
36-tf
than those who are indifferently
rials and thereby made possible a
lecture also special music.
successful building project which
nourished.
Motorists report that the high
Mrs. Herbert M. Donnell
Mrs. Azora Clark, who has lie 'll
could not otherwise have
been
ways are in very gofed shape East
Mrs. Clara Donnell died at her visiting relatives in Boston and Port
E. W. HODGKINS, M. D
achieved.
ward of I’.tth. Between that city home in East Searsmont on April 10. land, returned to her home last Sat
and Wiscasset there is a little rough She was Jtorn in Rockland Dec*. 6 urday.
ORu HauraUI ta 3 and 7 te ( P. M.
place that affects -small cars, where 1856, the daughter of Capt. George
ROCKVILLE
At Grange Wednesday night it was
Raildenta uatll 9 A. M. anil by Agpalatnae'
supplies the weakened child or road machines have loosened up m«l Nancy (Grant) Cables. She Ls voted to alternate the weekly dances
Telepbana IB4
Mrs. Nathaniel Carroll Is very sick
THOMASTON. ME.
adult with food-factors that some of the rough spots, but these survived by a husband. Herbert M. with the Village Improvement Socie
with pneumonia.
Dr. Lavv’ry ot
are rapidly smoothing out. The Donnell, three .sons, George. C. of ty.
Rockland is in attendance.
The same committee to serve
other foods often fail to furnish state highway through Edgecomb is
Salem, Mass., Herbert M., Jr., of Bel for both and the same music. Dances
Mrs. Elton Cushman and daughter
DR. T. L. McBEATH
in needful volume.
the best it has ever been, the road mont, Alvah E. of Searsmont, and to be held every Friday night; the
Mrs. Millett of Kocklaml are in town
Not a great deal of Scott’s being widened and plenty of gravel one brother, Stephen Cables of Rock next one to be held for the Village,
Osteopathic
Physician
for a vislf.
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY "
Emulsion is needed—but a little spread there last fall. The highway land. She was a Christian, a loving Improvement Society.
The smelt brooks are the center of
Smalley's
Homes, garages, hams, and sheds may all be pro
Telephone 136
to Boothbay Harbor is in bettei wife and mother and good -neighbor orchestra.
regularly often means re
Interest at present and have been for
38 UNION ST., ROCKLANO, ME.
shape than it has been for years, who will be greatly missed by her
tected and decorated with Birds Shingle Design
some time, although there are but
Limerock Valley Pomona is to meet
stored vigor and strength
Graduate of American School of
and the ferry was compelled to make many friends. Funeral services were here Saturday, April 25.
Roll Roofing. It is —
very few smelts being caught.
The
to those who are rundown
Osteopathy
extra trips last Bunday to accommo at. her late home on Monday, April
Great concern is felt by a number
lack of them does nol lessen interest
in vitality or who are weak.
date the unusually heavy traffic for 13. interment in Belmont. The abund of citizens over the disgraceful con
1. A thrift combination of good looks
in the sport however.
The tirst
ARTHUR L. ORNE
this time of year.
Scott & Bownc, Bloomfield. N. J.
ance of beautiful flowers testified the duct of the couple latest married ill
and real economy — costs less than
catch was Saturday and it was small
teem held for the deceased.
The
autos
have
been
coming
ait
I
town.
It is rumored that divorce
wooden shingles.
Insurance
going every night, parking around th
proceedings are to take place soon.
Successor to A. J. Irsklno A Co.
2. Spark-proof and waterproof—af
brook until 11 and 12 o’clock (at
If counsel can bo secured Mr. H I!
EAST UNION
night )
One Hsherman was seen <17 MAIN ST,------ --- ROCKLAND
fords complete protection.
There was degree work in the Outhouse will be brought before a
there at 2 and another at 5 in the
Grange Thursday night on two can court of justice, in the Grange hall,
3. For new construction or right over
morning, probably forgetting (hat
after the session of Pomona a wee.c
didates.
old wooden shingles.
standard time was in use. Perhaps H. M. de ROCHEMONT
W. E. Dornan & Son have re from tonight.
The High-Priced Chocolates
they camp there all night
Mrs. Hattie Jackson has rented the
106 PLEASANT STREET
cently set a monument on the Ler4- Handsome — comes in natural red
Wednesday's rain did a lot of good
in the Low-Priced Box ”
rnond lot in the cemetery at Thom low_r half of Harvey Sleeper's house
PLUMBING,
’ HEATING
w
or
green
slate
surfacing.
laying
the
dust,
settling
roads
and
and with her little granddaughter
aston.
TEL.
244-W
tilling
brooks.
It
is
surprising
how
Fred Simmons who has been quite Ruth Huston will make her home
Bird’s Shingle Design Roll Roofing is made by Bird & Son,
117tf
green the grass looks tn places since.
lov/M’s
ill witli an attack of the grippe, is im there.
inc. (Est. 1795), manufacturers of Neponset Twin Shingles,
Brown buds are swelling on bush and
The Ladies Aid met with Mrs.
proving.
Paroid Roofing, Neponset Black Building Paper and Nepon
tree and the resurrection of nature
Miss (rtefhchen GraSsow spent the Charles Graves Thursday afternoon.
set Board. There’s a Bird product for every sort of buildiing:
has begun.
Winter has departed
Sunday services at the church are
weekend with her sister in Cam
lie ore headquarters for Bird's roofings,
and none can find any fault with it,
as follows: At 10.30 in tiie morning,
den.
^5GOLD STRIPE
for it was a beautiful season.
Now THE
building papers and wall board.
•Seviral from this place attended preaching by the pastor followed by
all are hoping spring will be as mild
tin pictures in Rockland Saturday the Sabbath school; in the evening
BOD*
CHOCOLATES
and jpvelyat 7.30 the service will be of a patri
jiight.
Chickawaukie Lake is very low.
Elmer Young was home from otic nature with special music by
Mr. Kirkpatrick says he never saw it
Rockland this week owing to a bad selected choir under the leadership
so low at this time of the year as
of Mrs. Ella Watts. The pastor will
cold.
full pound
ROCKLAND, ME.
it as at present.
The ladles of the Farm Bureau deliver a patriotic sermon which will
MEDICINE
will meet In the Grange hall Tues be followed by an illustrated hymn
Use
Three Crow Brand pure
day for an all-day session. “Milli of 17 slides, "America, the Beauti
OVER 69 YEARS OF SUCCESS
ful,"
ground iMace—adv.
nery" will be the subject-

For that Cough'
KEMP'S BALSAM

Tired and Achy This Spring ?

D

BOOST MAINE
BUY MAINE MADE FERTILIZER

YOU CAN DO BETTER IN MAINE

ROCKLAND TALLOW CO.

I NFLUENZA

VapoRub

FRED S. MARCH

Cemetery Memorials

BIRD’S ROOFS

Scott’s Emulsion

SHINGLE DESIGN

Roll Roofing

W. H. GLOVER CO.

FATHER!'
JOHNS

Estate of Thomas Bailey

Aldrich

KNOX COUNTY:
In Court of Probate held at. Rockland on
the 17th day of March, A D. 1925.
Mary E. Aldrich, Executrix on the estate
of Thomas Bailey Aldrich, late of Boston,
Mass , deceased, having presented her first
and Anal account of administration of said
estate for allowance:
Ordered, Tiiat notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, In The Courier-Gazette, a
newspaper published In Rockland, in said
County, that all persons Interested may at
tend at a Probate Court to bo held at Rock
land, on the twenty-first day of April next.,
and show cause, If any they have, why th«
said account should not be allowed.
EDWARD K. GOULD. Judge
A true copy,—Attest
41-8-47
HKXttV H PAYSON. Register

Estate of Alfred L. Carlton
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX. SS.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In and
for said County of Knox, on the seventeenth
day of March, In the year of our Lord, one
thousand, nine hundred and twenty-five.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be »b$
last Will and Testament of Alfred L Carlton,
late of Rockland, in said County, having been
presented for probate, and application having
been made that no bond be required of the
executor named ln the will.
•Ordered. That notice thereof he given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Order to be published three weeks succes
sively .in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
published at Rockland in said County, that
they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at Rockland in and for said County, oa
the twenty-second day of April, A D. 1525,
at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and show
cause, if any have, why the prayer of the
petitioner siiould not be granted
BDWARI) K. GOULD, Judge of Probate.
A true copy,—Attest:
41-44-47
HENRY II PAYSON, Register.

Estate ef Julia Crabtree

Estate of Henry L. Withee

Estate of Amasa C. Morse
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX. SS
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in
and for said County of Knox, on the 17th
day of March, In ihe year of our Lord, one
thousand, nine hundred and twenty-five.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be th?
last Will and Testament of Amasa C. Morse,
late of Warren, in said County, having been
presented for probate, and application having
been made that no bond be required of the
executor named In the will
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested, by causing a copy of
this Order to be published three weeks suc
cessively in The Courier-Gazette, a news
paper published at Rockland, in said County,
that they may appear at a Probate Court to
be held at Rockland in and for said County,
on the twenty-first daj of April, A D. 1925, at
at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer
of the pet It loner should not be granted,
EDWARD K. GOULD, Judge of Probate
A true Copy.—Attest:
41-S-47
HENRY H PAYSON. Register

Estate of William A. Williams
STATE OF MALNE
KNOX, SS.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in
aud for said County of Knox, on the 18th
day of March, ln the year of our Lord, one
thousand, nine hundred and twenty-five.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
last Will and Testament of Wlllhm A. Wil
liams. late of Rockiand, In said County, bar
ing been presented for probate, and applica
tion having been made that no bond be re
quired of the executor named ln the will.
Ordered. That notice thereof he given b
all persons interested, by causing a copy of
this Order to he pubii^ted three weeks sue
cesstvely in The Courier-Gazette, a newspa
per published at Rockland, hi said County,
that they may appear at a Probate Court to
held at Rockland in and for said County,
the twenty-first day of April, A. D 1925, at
nine o'clock in the forenoon, and show cause
if any they have, why the prayer of the
petitioner should not Ik- granted
EDWARD K OOULD. Judge of Probaje.
A true Cop v~ At test:
41-8 47
HENRY H PAYSON. Register

Estate of Mahala P. Webster
S I ATE or MAINE

At a Probate Court held at Rockland in
and for said County of Knox, on the 17th
day of March, In the year of our Lord, one
thousand, nine hundred and twen ty-flve.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to lie the
last Will and Testament of Mahala I*. Webster
late of North Haven, in said County, having
been presented for probate, and application
baling been made that no bond be required of
the executor named in the will
Ordered. Thai notice thereof be given t«
sll persons interested, by causing a copy of
this Order to be publislied three weeks suc
cessively in The Courier-Gazette, a news
paper published at Rockland, in said Countv,
that they may appear at a Probate Court to
be held at Rockland, in ami for said County
on the 21st day of April, A D. 1925, at
nine o’clock in the forenoon, ami show cause
If any they have, why the prayer of the pe
tltloner should not be granted
EDWARD K GOULD. Judge of Probate.
A true Copy,—Attest :
4US-47
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.

Estate of Francis A. Magune
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX. 88.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in
and for said County of Knox, on the twentyfourth day of March, im the year of our
Lord, one thousand, nine hundred and twen
ty-flve
A Certain instrument, purporting to be the
last Will and Testament of Francis A. Ma
gune, late of Rockport, In said County, having
been presented for probate, and application
having been made that no bond be required of
the executrix named in the will
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested, liy causing a copy of
this Order to he published tlirce weeks suc
cessively in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
published at Rockland, in said County, that
they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at Rockland in and for said County, on
the twenty-first day of April. A. I) 1925,
at nine o’clock in tiie forenoon, and show
cause. If any they have, why tiie prayer of
the petitioner siiould not be gran'ed
EDWARD K. GOULD. Judge of Probate.
A true Copy.—'Attest:
41 S 17 HENRY H PAYSON. Register.

Estate of Nelson Mullin

KNOX COUNTY
In (’ourt of Probate held at Rockland on
the 2f’dh day of March, A. D. 1925
J. S. Mullin and H I). Brophy, Executors
on tbe estate of Nelson Mullin, late of North
Haven, in said County, deceased, having
presented their first account of administra
tion of said estate for allowance:
Ordered. That notice thereof be given,
three weeks successively, in The Courier-Ga
zette publislied In Rockland, In said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, rwi tbe
•21st day of April next, and show cause, if
any they have, why the said account should
not be allowed
EDWARD K GOULD. Judge.
A true Copy,—Attest:
41 S 47
HENRY II PAYSON, Register.

Estate of Roderick D. Henderson

|

STATE OF MAINE
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court in and for the County of Knox.
Respectfully represents Asa P. St. Clair,!
of Rockland. Maine, Conservator of Julia
Crabtree
That said ward is the owner of
an undivided % <»f certain Real Estate, sit
uated In Rockland In said County, and de
scribed as follows, viz: Commencing at the
South West cotnar of Hiram Hatch’s house
lot, formerly, now laud of Haskell, on Lime
rock street: thence North Westerly by and
on said street about seventy (70) feet to the
corner of Lincoln Street; thence North Eas
terly by and on said Lincoln Street about
one hundred and thirty (130) feet to the
comer of Maple Sreet; thence Easterly by
and on said Maple Street about one hundred
and ten (110) feet to land formerly of F. (J.
Cook, now of Brewster; hence onf tiie line
which divides this lot from said Brewster’s
land about seventy-five (75) feet to said
Haskell’s house lot, above mentioned, for
merly of said Hatch; thence North Westerly
by said Haskell’s house lot to said Haskell’s
North West comer about seventy-five (75,
feet; thence South Westerly by said Has
kell’s house lot to bounds first mentioned
Being the same premises deeded to Annie
Lothrop by Fred Lothrop by his deed
dated March 28, 1907, and recorded in the
Knox County Registry of Deeds, book 142,
page 138
That It would be for the benefit of said
ward that said Real Estate should be sold
and the proceeds placed at interest. Where
fore yrtur petitioner prays that he may be
licensed to sell and convey said Real Estate
at private sale for the purpose aforesaid
Dated at Rockland, Maine, the seventeenth
day of March A D., 1923.
ASA P. St CLAIR.

STATE OF MALNE
KNOX. 88
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in
and for said County of Knox, on the 17th day
of March, in the year of our Lord, one
thousand nine hundred and twenty-five.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
last Will and Testament of Henry L Withee,
late of Rockport, in said County, having
been presented for probate, and application
having been made that no bond be required of
the executor named In the will
Ordered, That notice thereof be given
all persons interested, by causing a copy o;
this Order to be published three weeks suc
cessively in The Courier-Gazette, a news
paper published at Rockland in said County,
that they may appear at a Probate Court to
be held at Rockland in and for said Countv.
on he twenty-first day of April, A. D. 1923, a*
nine o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of the peti
tioner should not be granted
EDWARD K. OOULD, Judge of Probate
A true copy,—Attest
41-8-47
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.

KNOX. SS.

Estate of Sarah E. Ripley
KNOX, SS.

ED^’A/RD K. GOULD, Judge of Probate.

STATE OF MALNE

WALDOBORO
Rev. W. R. Patterson was in Rock

At. a Probate Court held at Rockland In land Monday.
and for said County of Knox, on file 17th
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Parsons were
day of March, in the year of our Lord, one
thousand, nine hundred and twenty-five
guests of Mrs. Chester Hall ln
A petition asking for the appointment of Nobleboro last week.
Charles W Livingston, as administrator on
Mr. a«d Mrs. Ernest Domuth ot
the estate of Sarah E. Ripley, late of Owl’s
Head, in said County, having been presented. Nobleboro were' In town Monday.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
Sam iStahl went to New York Mon
all persons Interested, by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks suc day to bring Carroll Cooney's yacht
cessively In The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper here for the summer.
published at Rockland, in said County, tiiat
The work on the Valvoline Oil
they may appear at a Probate Co’Tt to be
the twenty-first day of April, A D 1925, building at the station has been
held at -Rockland in and for said C<»"nty, on completed. The building crew has
the twenty-first day of April, A D. 1925. been under the supervision of Ira
nine o’clock in the forenoon, and show
cause. If any they have, why the prayer of Achorn.
Miss Edna Young has returned
the petitioner should not be granted
EDWARD K. GOULD/Judge of Probate.
from Boston where she has spent the
A true copy,—Attest:
winter.
41 S 47
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.

Estate ef Ellen F. Sldentparker

COCHRAN, BAKER & CROSS

Miss Annie Welt of Gardiner is tho

4OG MAIN

STREET, ROCIiEANl). ME.

INSURANCE EVERY KIND
BIG REDUCTION IN AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY RATES

guest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
KNOX COUNTY.
In Court of Prdbate held at Rockland on Justin "Welt.
AETNA INSURANCE COMPANY
the 30th day of March, 1925
Miss Alice 'Newbert who has been THE UNITED STATES BRANCH OF THE
Hartford, Conn.
EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY ASSURANCE
Carl M. P. Larrabee. Administrator d b.n visiting Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B.
On the 31st day of December. 1924, made to
on the estate of Ellen F SIdensparker. late
CORPORATION,
LTD.
of Warren, in said County, deceased, having Welt, has returned to Gorham.
the State of Maine
presented his first and final account of ad
Judgt- Hen^- Farrington died re
ASSETS DBC. 31. 1924
Incorporated 1819 Commenced Business ld.VJ
ministration of said estate for allowance :
cently in Gardiner, aged 88 years.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given,
RALPH B IVES. President
.. .$.3,154,539
He was a brother of the late Everett Real Estate ...........................
three weeks successively, in The Courier
GUY E. BEARDSLEY, Secretary
.. .22,270,200
Gazette, published In Rockland, in said Farrington and practised law here Stocks and Bonds ................
Capital paid up in casih, $5,000,000
County, that all persons Interested may at for a number of years. He removed to Casli in Office and Bank .. ... 292,276
tend at a Probate Court to be held at RockAgents’ Balances .................. ... 4.321.248
ASSETS DEC 31, 1924
’and, on the 21st day of April next, and show Gardiner where he rose rapidly ln
... 234.686
»«•-©. If any they have, why the said account his profession becoming one of the Interest and Rents ............
Real
F^tate
................................. $ 410.000 00
93,349
should not be allowed.
most prominent men of law in All other Assets ..................
KNOX COUNTY.—
Stocks and Bonds .......................37,108,959 S'7
EDWARD K GOULD. Judge.
In Probato Court, held at Rockland, on
(’ash in Office and Bank ......... . 2,939.270 95
Maine.
His
body
was
placed
in
the
A true copy,—Attest:
the 17tli day of March, 1925.
receiving tomb at Gadiner hut will Deduct heius not admitted ... 395.486 81 Cash ln hands of Agents and in 4,216.057 19
41 S 47
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register
On the petition aforesaid. Ordered, That
transist
later be brought here for burial in
notice bo given, by publishing a copy of said
... 220.391 «5
Estate ef Abbie A. Gay
Accrued Interest ........
Admitted Assets ................ ..$29,970,813 7v Rills Receivable ..........
petition, with this order thereon, once a week
66.093 24
his family lot.
<
STATE OF MAINE
f<>? three weeks successively, prior to the KNOX. SS
47.588 87
Other admitted Assets
The High School Athletic Associ
tlii-d Tuesday of April next, in The CourierAt a Probate Court held at Rockland in
31. 1924
LIABILITIES
DBC.
ation
has
leased
the
field
on
Depot
Gazette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, and for said County of Knox, on the 30*h
..$15,008.96! 81
Total Assets . . .........
that all persons interested may attend at a day of March, in the year of our Lord, one street owned by John H. Lovell for Net Unpaid Losses ............ ..$11,873,171 00
Court of Probate then to be held In Rockland, thousand, nine hundred and twenty-five
LIABILITIES Dtt’. 31. 1924
an athletic field. It will he used for Unearned Premiums .......... ... 7.781.208 23
and show cause, If any, why tho prayer of
A petition asking for the appointment ef
.$3,211,004 01
Net Unpaid Losses ..............
said petition should not he granted
Edward J. Helller as administrator on the baseball, tennis and track events. All other Liabilities .......... ... 2.025,567 43 Unearned Premiums ..........
.23.968.829 69
EDWARD K GOULD. Jmjge
estate of Abide A Gay, late of Rockland, In The association are planning to give Statutory Deposit .............. ... 350.000 00 Reserve for Dividends ........
300.000 00
A true copy,—ACM :
said County, having been presented and an
a play later in the season to raise Surplus over all Liabilities ... 7.940,867 Of All other Liabilities ...........
. 1.100.000 <10
41-8-47
HENRY H PAYSON, Register.
plication having been made that no bond be funds to further the activities.
. 5,000.000 00
Cash Capital ........................
required of said administrator.
.11.429.128 1?
Friday. May 22, will be a Rod Total Liabilities and Surplus ..$29,970,813 76 Surplus over all Liabilities
Estate of Ellen F. SIdensparker
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to
STATE OF MAINE
all persons Interested, by causing a copy Letter Day for Waldoboro. King
Aggregate,
Including
Capital
KNOX. SS.
of this order to be published, three weeks suc Hiram's Council of Rocklaatd will
and Surplus ............................ $45,008,061 81
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in cessively in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
LONDON A GLOBE
and for said County of Knox, on the 30th published at Rockland, in said County, that confer the higher degrees of Masonry THE LIVERPOOL
Surplus
for Policy-Holders ....$16,429,128 17
INSURANCE CO. LTD.
day of March. A D. 1923
they may appear at a Probate Court to lie that afternoon and evening and the
Losses Paid in 106 Years ....249.479.401 SI
( &-1 M. P. Larrabee having presented his held at Rockland ln and for said County, public will co-operate in making the
United States Branch Executive Office, 1 Perpetl ion that the actual market value of so on tbe 21st day of April, A. D 1925, at nine
much of the e-tate of Ellen F. SIdensparker, o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if visitors welcome to town. About 60
THE CONNECTICUT FIRE INSURANCE CO.
shin) 8qu»r., N. Y.
late of Wa ren. in said County of Knox, a? any they have, why the prayer of the pe*i- candidates will receive the degrees,
of Hanford, Conn.
Mitropolitan
Offlc.
SO
Willitm
Street.
N.
Y.
is subject »o the payment of the State In tloner should not be granted.
40 of them being from King Solo
ASSETS DEC 31, 1924
heritance Tax. the iiersons interested ln the
EDWARD K. GOULD, Judge of Probate
mon's Lodge. King Hiram’s Council
ASSETS DEC 31 1924
succession thereto, and the amount of the A true copy,—Attest:
00
embraces the territory from Belfast Real Estate ............................ .. .$1,786,746 61 Mortgage Loans ............................$ 460,400
tax thereon ma.i be determined by the Judge
41-8-47
KENKY H PAYSON. Register
10 00(f 00
’oil at era I Loans ..........................
of Probate;
to the Kennebec River and 400 mem- Mortgage Loans .................... .... 1.458.599 29 (Stocks
.729.551 00
Estate
of
Ellen
F.
SIdensparker
and
Bonds
.....................
11
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
! <• s are expected for this meeting- Shocks and Bonds ................ .. .12,919,249 50 Casli in Office and Bank .......... 783.229 73
STATE OF MAINE
the State Assessors and all persons inte
in Office and Bank .. . ... 1.or,.3X1 45 Agents’ Balances ......................... 1 .018.769 82
:.o program will open at 1 o’clock Ca.*4i
ested ln the succession to said property, by KNOX. SS
Agents’ Balances .................. . ... 2.553.124 07 Bills Receivable .........................
155.707 Ot
At a Probate Court held at Rockland ln and
causing a copy of this Order to be published
wi
’
t
a
concert
by
the
Paragon
But

49.709 73 Interest and Rents ......................
Bills
Receivable .................. ....
144.799 XX
once a week, three weeks successively in for said County of Knox, on the 30th day ton Corporation Band. Degrees will Interest and Rents .............. . ...
150.755 02 All other Assets .........................
19,736 15
of
March,
in
the
year
of
our
LoM.
one
thou
The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
he conferred in the afternoon and a All other Assets.................... .... 221.174 18
at Rockland, in said County, the* they ma> sand, nine hundred and twenty-fire.
.322.195 11
Whereas
a
petition
has
been
duly
filed
Gross
Asse-s
.............................
$14
appear at a Probate Court to be held at
parade will take place. A banquet
Gross Assets ...................... ...$20,203,739 84 Deduct Items not admitted .....
102.169 12
Rockland, in and for said County, on the praying that the balance remaining In the
199.661 04
Deduct items not admitted ....
I be served by Wiwurna <
21st day of April, A I) 1925, at nine o’clock hands of Carl Of. P. Larrabee, Adm. d.b n.,
.220.025 99
of
the
estate
of
Ellen
F.
Sidenaparker,
late
O.
ES.
In
the
evening
a
street
Admitted
Assets
......................
$
in the forenoon and be beard in reference to
Admitted Assets .............. ...$20,004,078 8(the detcrrtilnatlon of .said tax or any amount of Warren, deceased, on settlement of his dance to which the public is cordially
24
LIABILITIES DEC 31.
first and final account, made at a Proba’e
that may rise in reference thereto.
invited
will
be
held.
It
is
hoped
that
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1924
Court to be held at Rock’and. within and for
Net Unpaid Losses ...................... .009.323 30
EDWARD K GOULD, Judge of Probate
said
County,
on
the
third
Tuesday
of
April,
both
stores
and
residences
will
b
Net’ Unpaid Losses .............. ....$1,965,509 13 Unearned Premiums .................... .260.319 17
A true copy,—Attest:
A I). 1925. may be ordered to be distributed decorated for this important occa
Unearned Premiums .......... . .. .11.X39.041 96 All other Liabilities .................... 350.000 00
41-8 47
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register
among the heirs of said deceased, and the
.000,000 00
sion. The Button Factory will b All other Liabilities .......... . . . . 583.626 52 Cash Capital .......... ................ .600.383
share of each determined.
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 5.615.900 89 Surplus over all Liabilities........
Estate of Nelson Mullin
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all closed and everyone will unite to
STATE OF MAINE
persons Interested, by causing a copy of make this one of the greatest days in Total Liabilities and Surplus .$20,004,073 SO Total Liabilities and Surplus .$14,220,023
.220.025 99
KNOX SS
this Order thereon to be published once a
At a Probate Court held at Rockiand in week, three weeks successively, In Tiie ’Cou the history of the town. The affair
and for said (Ynmty of Knox, on the twenty- rier-Gazette. a newspaper published at Rock Is in charge of the following compe
sixth day of Mandi. A I). 1925
land. in said County, that they may appear tent committees from King Solo
Joseph S. Mullin and Henry D Brophy, at a Probate Court, to be held at Rockland
having presented their petition tiiat the ac In and for said County on the 21st day of mon's Lodge. F, & A. M. Street
tual market value of so much of the estate ot April, A. D. 19*25, at nine o’clock in the committee: Harold Perry, Clinton
Nelson Mullin, late of North Haven, In said forenoon, and show cause, If any they have, Matthews, Merle Castner, Herbert
County of Knox, as is subject to the payment why the prayer of the petitioner should not
Oldis, Frank Ewell, John Bradford,
of the S4ate Inheritance Tax. tljc persons in be granted
was beautifully decorated and the
Carl Longren: supper committee:
terested ln the succession HUere.o. and the
HOWARD K GOULD. Judge of Probate
FRIENDSHIP
program was one of the best ever
amount of ihe tax thereon may be determined A true copy,—Attest:
Henry P. Mason, James Castner,
Mrs.
Fred
Burnham
and
two
chil

by the Judge of Probate.
41 S 47
KENRY H. PAYSON. Register
Thomas Richards, Clarence Camp dren of Thomaston visited her par given in this place- A pageant was
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
bell, Herman Castner; committee on ents. Mr. and Mrs. Van-Collamorc last presented in which 17 grownups and
Estate ef Elmer t. Dyer
the State Assessors and .ill persons interest
children took part, besides special
STATE OF MALNE
ed in the succession to slid property, oy
applications:
Clinton
Matthews week
causing a copy of this Order to be pub’ished KNOX. SS.
music rendered by the choir.
The
Perry,
Merle
Castner
ISamuel Simmons Is at home with recitations and singing by the chil
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in Harold
once a week, three weeks successively iu The
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published at aud for said County of Knox on the secon-1 Thomas Richards. Henry Mason; re a head trouble and Mrs. Simmons is
day of April, in tiie year of our Lord, one ception
Rockland, in said County, tiiat they may ap
committtee:
Hadley
H confined to the house with a had cold. dren helped to make a program of
thousand, nine hundred and twenty-five
pear at a Probate (’ourt to be held at Ro.-k
more than ordinary merit.
Kuhn.
John
Bradford.
Dr.
J.
W.
San
Percy and Earle Wincapaw have
A Certain instrument, purporting to he last
land, ln and for said County, on the twentyLeslie Seavey and Everett Davis
first day -of April, A D. 1925, at nine Will and Testament of Elmer I. Dyer, late born. Dr. D. B. Mayo; committee on gone to
Nova Scotia ln lobster
o’clbck In the forenoon and be heard in ref of Owl’s Head, in said County, having Mbn arrangements: W- G. Labe, H. I’. smacks, the former with Capt. Orrin left Monday for New York where
erence to the determination of said tax or presented for probate, and application having Mason. O. V. Hassner, C. B. Stahl.
Burns and the latter with Capt. Cleve they are to join a yacht for the sum
any question that may arise in reference been made tiiat no bond be required of the
Contraband.” the great Alau Bums.
mer.
executor named in the will.
thereto.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to all Crosland production corner to Star
I) L. Maloney has bought a cow of
EDWARD K GOULD. Judge of Probate
Mr and l.Mrs. Charles Murphy are
persons interested, by causing a copy of this tonight. Lois Wilson is at her best
A true Copy—Attest:
repairing, painting and papering the Morris Morton of Friendship.
41 -8-47
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
Order to ba published three weeks succes
Mrs. Lena Cushni&n of Friendship
sively in The Coiirier-Gafcette. a newspaper in this small town story. The story house they recently bought of Roy
Estate of Seth Condon
has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
pub’ished at Rockland, in said County, that itself was immensely popular in the Cook.
STATE OF MAINE
they may appear at a Probate Court to be Red Book Magazine and is now a
KNOX. SS
The Adventist church has bought James Seavey the past week.
at Rockland, in and for said County, on
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in held
The members cf the Pleasant Point
new Harper novel
Audiences will the home of the late Etta Geyer for
the
twenty-first
day
of
April,
A.
D..
1925.
at
and for said County of Knox on the 17th nine o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, be delighted with the plot, the
a parsonage.
)
, Improvement Sociey are planning to
day of March. In the year of our Lord if
any they have, why the prayer of the pe charming heroine and Noah Beerv
one thousand, nine hundred and twenty-five. titioner
Work is being done in the upper have a May night concert, and re
should not be granted
A petition asking for tiie appointment of
who heads a special cast.
story
of the old school building whicli hearsals are now being held.
HOWARD
K
GOULD.
Judge
of
Probate.
Herbert E Morton, as administrator on the
true Copy.—Attest;
is to be used for the public library.
estate of Seth Condon, late of Rockland, A 41
8 47
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
in said County, having been presented arid
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Davis of iMonNORTH HAVEN
application having been made that no bond
Estate of Peter Aageson
“A Message to the Converted." will hegan are guests of Mr. and Mrs
be required of said administrator.
NOTICE
Ordered, That noti'*e thereof be given to
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be the' subject of Rev. M G. Perry's Fred Young.
all persons interested, by causing a copy of on March 17, 1925 she was duly appointed
Capt. Wallace Brown and family,
tills order to be published three weeks suc administratrix of the estate of Peter Aageson. address at the Baptist church or. and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Robinson of
cessively in The Courier-Gazette, a newspa late of Thomaston, in the County of Knox, Sunday morning at 11 o'clock witn
per published at Rockland in said County, deceased, and on April 7, 1925, was qualified special music by the children's choir. Wiley's Corner spent Sunday evening
that they may appear at a Probate Court, to fill said trust by giving bond as the law Bible school meets nt
9.43 with at R. R. Thompson’s.
to be held at Rockland In and for said Coun directs.
The funeral services of Mrs. Byron
classes
for
all.
Sunday
Rchool at
ty, on the twenty-first day of April, A D.
All persons having demands against the
1925 at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and show estate, are desired to present the same for the Northeast schoolhouse at 2.39 Nash werelieldat her late homeTues
cause, jf any they have, why the prayer of settlement, and all indebted thereto are re o'clock Sunday afternoon will he led day afternoon. Elder Samuel Clark
the petitioner should not be granted
quired lo make payment immediately to
The deceased was the
by the pastor.
At the 7.30 o'clock officiating.
EDWARD K. GOULD. Judge of Probate.
KATHERINE C. AAGESON.
evening service at the church the oldest daughter of George and Entlly
A true copy—Attest:
Thomaston, Maine.
Early In life
41-S 47
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
Ai»ri1 7. 1925
April-l«-25 ' pastor will give a book review of (Simmons) Wallace.

FIDELITY-PHENIX FIRE INSURANCE CO.
80 Maiden Lane, New York

PHENIX MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Concord. Now Hampshire
ASSETS DEC. 31, It 24
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1924
Co! lateral Loans ......................... $ 26.763
Real Estate ...................................$1,631,296 67 Stocks ami Bonds ......................
277.720
9,167
Mortgage Loans..................... • • • • 401.061 64 (’ash in Office and Bank ........
9.870
Agents
’
Balances
......................
Stocks and Bobds (Actual Mar
1.X27
Interest ami Rents ....................
..36.013.857 63
ket Value Dec 31, 1921.)
$
325,:<»,5
Gross Assets .........................
Cash in Office and Bank .. .. 2.186.613 42
.. 2.247.130 3’»
Agents’ Balances ................
Admitted Assets .................... $ 325,355
Bills Receivable ................... .. 8X8.334 51
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1924
Interest and Rents................. .. 150.211 03
4,42-3 50 Net Unpaid Losses .................... $ 14.866
All other Assets ................
91.198
Unearned Premiums ..................
2.223
All otliei Liabilities ..................
Gross Assets ....................... .$13,825,933 87 ( ash Capital .................................
100.000
1
17
06 7
490.107
92
Surplus
over
all
Liabilities
...
Deduct items not admitted

00
40
92
06
S8
26
24

06
93
2<
00
49

26
Total Liabilities and Surplus . ( :ir.
QUINCY
MUT.
FIRE
INS.
CO.
LIABILITIES DBC. 11. 1924
Ouincy, Mass
Net Unpaid Losses ............... ...$2,231,069 42
ASSETS PEC 31. 1 •21
Unearned Premiums .......... ...17.225,137 02 Mortgage Loans .......................... .$
8.800 00
12.000 00
All other Liabilities .......... ... 1.695,551 13 Collateral Loans ........................
00
Cash Capital ......................... ... 5.000.000 00 Stocks and Bondi .................... 1.2 1.423 •3
i:.,19.’
Cadi in Olficv and Bank ........
Surplus over all Liabilities ... n.iM.iMis y Agents' Balaiwes ......................
31.121 27
14.966 33
Interest and Rents ....................
Total LlablllUes and Surplus .$1:1,335,82.-. !>
Gross Assets ............................ $1,357,516 53
Admitted Assets .................... $1,337,516 53
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1914
THE COMMONWEALTH INSURANCE C9.
9.982 52
Net Unpaid Losses .................. .$
of New York
413.442 ••6
Unearned Premiums ..................
7,121 02
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1924
All other Liabilities ................
926,970 ’•J
Sur]»lus over all Liabilities ...
Mortgage Loans ........................ ...$ 117.400 00
Stocks and Bonds ....................... 4,710.160 00 Total Liabilities and Surplus ..$1,357,516 53
332.579 66 THE LONDON A LANCASHIRE INS. CO. LTD.
Cash ln Office and Bank .......
609.802 33
Agents’ Balances .........................
London. England
ASSETS DEC 31. 1924
9.368 16
Bills Receivable .........................
.$ 300.090 40
Kcal
Estate
............
60.713 93 Stocks and Bonds ..............
Imterest and Rents ................ . ...
. 5,7X6.405 mi
1,539 30 Cash in Office and Bank ..
. 1.590.333 50
All other Assets...........................
Agents’ Balances ...................
914.714 81
Gross Assets ...........................$5,841,593 28 Bills Reccivah'e ...................
,1.099 61
87.135 23
Interest and Rents ..............
25.977 78 All other. Assets ...................
Deduct items not admitted ..
24.225 80
Admitted Assets .....................$5,815,615 50
$x.l • -J
Grors Assets .....................
Deduct items nut admitted
47.472 XI
LIABILITIES DBC. 31. 1924

Admitted ............................. ..$13,335,825 95

Net Unpaid Losses ............... . ...$ 340,102
Unearned Premiums .......... .... 2.903,166
All oilier Liabllltiis .............
136,022
Cash Capital ........................... .... 500.000
Surplus over ull Liabilities .... 1.930,024

00
41
8;»
00
20

T<»lal Liabilities and Surplus ..$5,815,615 50

Admitted Assets ..............
LIABILITIES DBC.
Net Unpaid Losses ..............
Unearned Prcniiunis ............
All oilier Liabilities ............
Surplus over all Liabilities

.$8,689,440
1924
.$ 104.561
. 3 X56.460
. 256.645
. 4.171,779

20

13
15
3.5
2T

Total Liabilities and Surplus ..$8,089,446 20

HAVE WRITTEN INSURANCE 72 YEARS
44-S-50
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Headquarters for extra value
in paints and varnishes

Estate of Jane A. Sidelinger

Estate of Lyford H. Young

NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that
KNOX SS
on
March
17,
1925,
die was duly appointed
At a Probate (’ourt held at Rockland in
and for said County of Knox, on tbe 17th administratrix of ttie estate of Lyford H
Young,
late
of
Owl
’
s
Head, in the County of
day of March. In the year of our Lord
one thousand, nine hundred and twenty-five Knox, deceased, and on April 7, 1925, was
qualified
to
fill
said
trust by giving bond
A petition asking for the appointment of
Frank B. Miller, as administrator on the es as the law directs.
All
persons
having
demands against the
tate of Jane A Sidelinger, late rtf War
ren, in said County, having been presented estate, are desired to present the same for
settlement,
and
all
indebted
thereto arc re
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested, by causing a. cdpy of quired to make payment immediately to
EDITH
ROBBLN8
YOUNG.
this Order Ho be published three weeks suc
Owl’s Head. Maine
cessively In The Courier-Gazette, a newspa
April 7. 1925
April-18-25
per published at Rockland in said County
that they may appear at a Probate Court t(
Estate of Ralph B. Lewis
be held at Rockland in and for said County KNOX COUNTY
on the 21st day of April, A. I). 1925, at
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on
nine o’clock In the forenoon, and show cause, the 26th day of Marcn, A. D. 1923.
if any they have, why the prayer of the pe
Bessie Lewis Stephenson, Executrix on
titioner should not be granted.
the estate of Ralph B. Lewis, late of Union,
HOWARD K. GOULD. Judge of Probate.
in said County, deceased, having presented
A true Copy—Attest:
her first and final account of administration
41-S-47
HENRY H. TAYSON, Register
of said estate for allowance:
'Ordered. That notice thereof be glv»n
Estate af George F. Crocker
three weeks successively, in The CourierSTATE OF MALNE
Gazette
published in Rockland in said County,
KNOX 88.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In till at all persons Interested may attend at
Probate
Court to be held at Rockland, on the
and for said County of Knox, on the twenty
eighth day of March, In the vear of our 21st day of April, next, and show cause, if
any
they
have, why the said account should
Lord one thousand, nine hundred and twen
not be allowed
ty-flve:
EDWARD K. GOULD, Judge
A petition asking .for the appointment of
Aldana- C. Spear as administratrix on the A true Copy,-^Attest:
41 S-47
HENRY’ H PAY’SON. Register
©state of George F. Cracker, late of 41ock
land, in said County, having been presented,
Estate ef Mary J. Holmes
and application having been made that no
NOTICE
bond be required of said administratrix.
Tiie sulwcriber hereby gives notice that on
Ordered, Tiiat notice thereof be given to March 17, 1925, he was duly appointed ad
all persons interested, by causing a copy of ministrator d b.n c.t.a of the estate of
tills order to bo published three weeks suc late of Rockland, in the County of Knox, dc
cessively In The Courier-Gazette, a newspa ceased, and on March 18, 1925, was qualified
per published at Rockland, in said County to fill said trust by giving bond as the law
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be directs
held at Rockland In and for said County, on
AU persons having demands against the
the twenty-first day of April, A. D 192.r estate, arc desired to present the same for
at nine o’clock in the forenoon and show settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
ccuse, if any they have. w::y the prayer
quired to make payment immediately to
tiie petitioner should not In granted.
OLIVER YV. HOLMES.
EDWARD K GOULD. Judge of Probate.
Rockland. Maine
A true Copy—Attest:
March 18. 1925.
Apr<-ll-18
41 S 47
HENRY’ H. PAYSON, Register.

STATE OF MAINE

Estate of Eliza J McLaughlin
NOTICi:
Tiie subscriber hereby gives notice that on
March 27. 1925, she was duly appointed Con
senator of the estate of Eliza J. McLaughlin,
of Ro' kland. In the County of Knox, and rn
this date was qualified to fill said trust by
giving bond as the law directs
All persons having demands against the
estate, are desired to present the same for
settlement, and ail indebted thereto are re
quired to make payment Immediately to
ANNIE F. HAHN,
Rockland, Maine
March 27. 192fi.
A»r4-11-18

STATE OF MAINE
KNOX. SS
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In
and .for said Count) of Knox, on the 17th
day of March, In the year of our Lord, one
thousand, nine hundred and twenty-five.
A petition asking for the appointment of
Mary (’lay Henderson as administratrix on
the estate of Roderick D. Hen lerson, late of
Tenant’s Harbor, in said County, having been
presented aud application having been made
that no bond be required of said administra
Estate ef Edward A. Sidelinger
trix
NOTICE
■Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
Tiie subscriber hereby gives notice that
persons Interested, by causing a copy of this on March 17, 1923, he was duly appointed
Order to be published three weeks succes administrator of the estate of Edward A
sively 4n The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper Sidelinger, late of Washington, In the County
,published at Rockland, in said County, that of Knox, deceased, without bond as the law
they may appear at. a Probate Court to be directs and on this date was qualified to fill
held at Rockland in and for said County,
said trust.
/
the 21st day of April, A I). 1925, at nine
All persons having demands against the
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if estate, are desired to present the some for
any they have, wliy the prayer of the pe
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
titioner should not be granted
quired to make payment immediately to
A true copy,—Attest:
41 S 47
HENRY II. TAtSON, Register.
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CLAUDE L. SID HUNGER.

Monson. Maine.

March 17, 1925.

Apr!-11 18

“Fosdick's Tests of Character.” The
High School chorus will help in the
singing and furnish special music.
The Unity Guild will meet in the
Guild sewing room at 2.30 o'clock
Tuesday afternoon when further
plans are made for the fair to bo
held during the coming summer. An
entertainment and social will be held
by the Guild, April 23 to which all
members and their families are in
vited.
Pictures will be shown and
there will be other special features on
the program.
“I confided the secret of our en
gagement to three of my dearest
friends.”
“Three all told?”
"Yes, all told!”

A3 A PREVENTATIVE OP
GRIPPE
Keep the bowels open and take

BROWN’S RELIEF
on rising and retiring.

NORWAY MEDICINE CO.

Estate of Clara E. Farrington

KNOX COUNTY.
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on
the 17th day of March, 1925.
Alice A Cook, Guardian of Clara E. Far
rington of Rockport^ In said County, having
presented her 2nd account of guardianship
of said ward for allowance:
Ordered That notice ttiereof be given
three weeks successively. In The Courier-Gazetffe published in Rockland. In said County
Estate of Oscar Jacobson
that all persons interested may attend at a
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that Probate Court to ‘be held at Rockland, on the
on March 17, 1925, he was duly appointed ad 21st day of April next, and sho’w cause, If
ministrator d.b n c.t a. of the estate of any they have, why the said account should
Oscar Jacobson, late of South Thomaston. In not be allowed.
EDWARD K GOULD. Judge
the County of Knox, deceased, without bond
true copy,—Attest :•
as the law directs, and on this date was qual A 41-8
47
HENRY
H PAYSON. Register
ified to fill said trust.
All persons having demands against the
EAGLE FIRE COMPANY OF NFW YORK
estate, are desired to present the same for
ASSETS DBC. 31, 1924
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re
.$1,132,220 00
quired to make payment Immediately to
. 141,749 96
Cash
ln
Office
and Bank
FRANK B YOLLER.
.
110.411 78
Agents’ Balances .........
Rockland, Maine.
Bills Receivable ............
14 42
March 17. 1925
Anr4 11-18
Interest aud Rents .........
R.962 93
14,770 35
Estate ef Hiram P. Stone
AR other Assets ...........
NOTICE
Gross Assets ...................
.$1,408,132 44
The subscriber hereby gives nol Ice that on
.
61,795 10
March 17. 1925 he was duly appointed ad Deduct items not admitted
ministrator of the estate of Hiram P Stone,
Admitted Assets ...............
.$1,346,337 34
late of North Haven, in the County of Knox,
LIABILITIES DBC.
1924
deceased, without bond as Che law directs,
.$ 18,707 7X
and on this date was qualified to fill said Net Unpaid Losses .............
. 309.333 54
Unearned Premiums .............
trust.
. 500,000 00
All persons having demands against the -Cash Capital .........................
17.218 23
estate, are desired to present the same for All other Liabilities ...........
501,077 79
Surplus
over
all
Liabilities
settlement, andxall indebted thereto are re
quired to make payment immediately to
.$1,346,337 34
LBON B. STONE.
ROBERT IT. COhlAXS. Agent.
North Haven. Me.
Itoeklanil
41 Sil
March 17, 1925.
Apr! U-J8

she took up tho domestic duties of
the home and mothered the younger
brothers and sisters and also cared
tor her mother who was in falling
health many years and to whom she
was very devoted. Mrs. Nash was a
lover of home, flowers and pets.
She is survived by a husband, a
brother Mell Wallace and. Mrs. Swansey Burns.
The floral offerings
were many and beautiful.

WHEELER’S BAY
J. S. Allard and son Harry wore in
Rockland Wednesday on business.
John Richardson and bride called
on his mother, Mrs. Arthur Harring
ton last Monday.
Fted Gordon and family of Rock
land spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Dennison.
A J. Bird of Rockland was in the
village Monday looking after his blue
berry farm.
Arthur Richardson and George No
lan are cutting hushes on the road.
J. P. Cummings and son \ire cut
ting bushes for A. J. Bird.
Mrs- Horace Clark spent Monday
with Mrs. J. IS. Allard and family.
A birthday party was given to Mrs
George Barnes Monday by Mrs. Inez
Pierson, Mrs. Carrie Maker, Mrs
Clifford Dennison, Mrs. Ida Barnes.
Mrs. Nora Allard, Mrs. Alice Allard
and daughter Marie, Miss Susie Has
kell, Miss Etta Fuller and Mrs. Hor
ace Clark of South Thomaston
A
nice lunch was served. ’
I.ast Wednesday Mrs. Clifford Den
nison entertained a party of friends
at her home where a very enjoyable
evening was spent.
'Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Dennison,
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Dennison, Mi',
and Mrs. Harry Allard. Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Smalley and Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Erickson of 'Smalleytown.
It
being Mr Erickson's birthday he was
presented with cakes to cut.

W

HEN you paint or varnish—use du Pont,

and the job is done for a long, long time
—because du Pont Products last longer. They

give ypu an extra value that shows up stronger
and stronger with the passing months.

Come here for du Pont Paints and Varnishes,
and for sound advice on your painting and dec
orating problems. We’re always glad to help
you select just what you need and tell you how
to use it. We want you to be satisfied—and you
will be if you use du Pont Come in today I
Don’t pyt off paint protection be
cause of other needs. Paint your
home when first signs of deteriora
tion appear—on easy terms—under
the Home Owners’ Partial Payment
Plan. Let us explain it to you.

You can now paint your home on
easy terms. The Home Owners’ Par
tial Payment Plan for painting and
varnishing divides the cost into
easy payments. Ask us about it.

A. JAMESON CO.
745 Main Street

ROCKLAND, - - MAINE

PLEASANT POINT
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Moody and two
children of Waldoboro and Miss Co
rinne Maloney of Thomaston spent
Sunday with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. D L. Maloney.
The grippe Is raging In this place
claiming many victims.
The welrmen are rebuilding the
weirs, getting ready for the spring
catch.
A large gathering met at the
schoolhouse Sunday evening to attend
the Easter concert.
The building

PAINTS &
for every Household

and Industrial Use

THOMASTON
Miss Emily Pease is spending a
few days with her parents.
Capt. Samuel Watts of Tenant's
Harbor, who spent tfte winter in
Massachusetts, was a dinner guest
of Mrs. Edward Brown Thursday.
Mrs. E. Marie Singer and son
John came home from Boston last
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Shaw will
spend Sunday with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. B Shaw.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Gould of
Wahan Maas., are the weekend
guests of Mr- and Mrs. John Creigh
ton.
Henry Bucklin is painting his
house.
Charles Hills who went to Cali
fornia some 45 years ago, will soon
visit hia brother. Frank B. Hills.
Charles Winchenhach was in Port
land the first of the week to consult
a specialist.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Coiteland of
Friendship have been recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Levi Copeland
Adelhert Benner has sold a pair of
horses and bought a Reo truck to
use in carrying the mail under his
new contract.
A call at the boat shop of Robert
McLain & Son on Thatcher street
gave The Courier-Gazette corres
pondent quite a surprise. He found
a large boat which had been under
construction
through the winter
ready to be moved out of the shop to
receive her engine and have a pilot
house built. The boat is a fine look
ing one with lines which indicate
speed. Her length is 50 feet, beam
14 feet, draft 4ft feet. She will be
steamboat rig and a Palmer engine
of 35 horse power, four cylinders,
will furnish the power.
The boat
will lie used seine fishing for her
ring and is estimated at 200 barrels
capacity.
There are accommoda
tions for seven men. Bhe will he
owned and commanded by Capt. Les
lie P. Davis of Monhegan and bear
the name of his son, Morris C,. Davis.
The boat will be ready for the water
in two weeks.
The ladies of the Baptist Circle
will hold a rummage sale April 24.
All having clothing or other articles
to give please notify Mrs. E- Marie
Singer or Mrs. Blanche Pease.
Schools will reopen Tuesday morn
ing.
Mr .and Mrs. Ellis Copeland have
returned from the Southland.
James Feyler, Adelhert Benner,
Rodney Feyler and C. C. McDonald
were in Portland the first of the
week. Upon their return William
L. Armstrong accompanied themMrs. A. L. Payson has as guests
Mr. and Mrs.'A. L- Cameron of Bos
ton. Mrs. Cameron is sister to Mrs.
Payson.
Edwin H. Grant, lifelong resident
of Thomaston died at his home at
the Meadows Thursday night. He
was a son of William Q. and Hannah
A. (Willis) Grant, born June 5. 1S30.
He was by occupation a farmerTwo years ago he narrowly escaped
being frozen to death. On the way
to the barn in a severe snow storm
he experienced a shock and fell in
the snow. His liml* were luidly
frozen before he was discovered. A
sister Mrs Mary Danforth survives
him. The funeral will be at A. I).
Davis * Son's undertaking rooms
this afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Monday night in Watts Hall Dean's
Camden orchestra gives another of
its popular dances.
Cars to Rock
land after the dance.
At the Baptist church tomorrow
morning the subject of the sermon
will be
“Crowned With
Many
Crowns.” and in the evening a joy
ful service of song with blackboard
talk.
At the Methodist church tomorrow
morning Mr. Atwood will take for
his subject, '‘Loyalty.” The evening
subject will be "Till He Comes”
(Post Millemial). Music will be fur
nished by the orchestra and male
quartet.
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In Everybody’* Column

WEED’S MISSING EAR

MINSTRELS
WATTS HALL
THOMASTON
/

'

Rockport Scrap Attended
With Serious Results—Al
phonso Eaton Held.

Lout and Found

Law-cost Transportation

Star

Benefit

CHAS. P. DOW & CD.
/Member
Comoltdaied Stock Exchande
of Mew York

Cars

I__________________ _ ■ - - ■.
I

-------- —

LOST-—Locket a«id chain, wl’h Initials
•
S 1.” on «»ne side a?id “I ” on other.
MAE
S. IXGKAHAM. 17 Suffolk SH
Tel. 157-W. 47* W
LOST—Will the person who exchanged hats

a':ythi‘ Maai.nic Temple last night k'n.tly com
Frank I.. Weed of Rockport apmunlcate with P O BOX 121 or TEL. 66?,
peared in Rockland Municipal Court
Rockland.
47 It
School Building Fund
STOCKS
and
BONDS
yesterday, minus a considerable por
LOST—Fountain pen (4’onkJn).
Finder
call KNIGHT BROS. MARKET
Publishers of the
tion of his port ear, which he sacri
FOUND—Masonic watch charm
Call at
WEEKLY FINANCIAL DIGEST
ficed Tuesday during the progress of
THE COCRIER IMZHTTIC.
_ 44 1°
which
is
sent
free
to
a sanguinary battle on the Bryant
FOUND—At Fuller-Cobb-Davis store, clus
investors upon request
ter of light bracelets.
Owner apply io
& Kent wharf with his erstwhile
MISS STROI’T.
46 48
With
the
Million-Dollar
Motor
Tickets on sale Monday, friend. Alphonso Eaton. The min
10 STATE STREET
W anted
gled ear, as displayed to the Court,
April 20, at McDonald’s.
WANTED 500 second hapd ehairs
Must
was a gruesome exhibit, and the
be in good condition and reasonably priced.
missing portion which is said to have
Appiv I'NCOLN H’ NDUPSON, 67 Camd'-n
represented at least a third of his
Street. i:<.cklaniL_ Y-I.J65-M
_47 -!!•
Eggs and Chick|
hearing gear on that side, was said
ROCKPORT
WANTED—Second I.and disc harrow, hiu&t
be in fai - condition
PRANK BLACKEN!:
W. F. Anderson is in Allston, Mass., to have been disposed of in a lime - ;
TON, P. O Box 256. Ro,-kjiort. Me.
47 tf
kiln.
for an indefinite period.
WANTED—T ypewriting to do at home.
Mayhem was the charge on which
George P. Pottle of Friendship was
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Prices reas«,nah!*?.
the recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. Eaton Was arraigned—the first case
<5..umunicatc with E S . Box 169, Warren,
of its kind during Judge Miller's ad- |
St. Clair.
M.
______ ______ ___________ 17* ;•»
The Indies’ Aid of the M. E church ministration, and one of the few ever
^WANTED—LADY TO SELL Direct to con
Tl.c j
have elected the following officers for heard in a Rockland court.
sumer. Sport dresses and xilk umlerwe-T
No canvas-ing.
GoimI pay to part or who e
complainant
was
represented
by
the year ensuing: President, Mrs. J
iime workers
Write A. M. B., CourierN. Palmer: vice presidents, Mrs. Ger Frank H. Ingraham, while the re- ;
Gazette for appointment.
47*19
trude Havener, Mrs. Charles Stanley, spondent's attorney was E. W. Pike.1
WANTED
—
American
man
and
wife
want
Mr. Weed is a member of the
secretary, Mrs. Amy Miller; treasur
position net farm or other permanent work.
FOR SALE—DAY OLD BARKED l’LY
er, Mrs. Cora Morrill, chairman of Camden battery of Coast Artillery,
Have good references.
B. W IA.M ESON,
MOl’TH ROCK chicks after May 1st. H.i’-h B ake blo -k. Main street.
46*18
the work committee, Mrs. Medora 41 years of age and weighing 215
cnining nut every week.
HAWES BROS
pounds. Eaton is in the neighfairBerry.
WANTED—! • irl for general housework, one
I’nion, .Maine.
Touring
$540
—
/.
o.
b.
Lansing,
Mich.
wiio can cook.
MBS MARY BURKETT. 75
The Nitsumsosum Club was very hood of 30. tint of much slighter build.
FOR SALE—R. I. RED CHICKFNS. will Broad St.
Tel. 669 M
45-tf
The trouble was precipitated by the
pleasantly entertained Monday even
it.h April 22.
T1U.MAN SAWYEK.
hatch
WANTED—Assistant salesman for Rockland
ing at the home of Mrs. Hattie Spear. alleged disparaging remarks of Eaton
14-3.
45-47
Thomaston.
Tel____________________
and vicinity.
L B BERRY. National Cash
concerning the stamina of the Na
Supper was served.
FOR SALE—Second-hanu empty Kendell A Register Co., <are Thorndike HoteJ, giving
Ci E. Grotton and son Arthur re- tional Guard in general and Frank L.
Whitnev egg cases at a bargain
1’EKKY’S telephone number.
45* 17
MARKET.____________________________ 43-4S
Uirned Thursday morning from New Weed in particular.
WANTED—1.« >ca! and long distance furni
Weed testified that he went on
PINECREST ORCHARD STRAIN S. C. ture’moving: trucking of all kinds, day or
York City, where they have been em
RED Baby Chicks and hatching eggs from n’.glit.
ployed.
board the Schooner Livelihood Tues
Prices reasonable.
'Experienced
high producing stuck, raised on free range, furniture handled, DEMVTH AND WEB
Eato'h was there
Mr. and Mrs. J. A Buss of Medford. day after a job.
milk fed, good color and type
State ac
BER
Tel. 818.
45 47
Mass , are guests at the home of her and informed him that he was full
credited.
May prices, chicks $2o : hundred
HREE things are essential to
an additional feature that stiffens
WANTED Awning make, at* onw Apply
eggs $8 00.
SWUNG BROOK POILTIG
of fertilizer and hot air.
sister, Mrs- Sherman Weed.
FARM, W aldoboro. Me.___________
43_48 ROCKLAND AWNING (O, P 0. Box 441.
low cost transportation: —a
the frame; prevents break downs
"I started to go home," said Weed,
The Dumahqua Society held a very
FOR SALE- -Two good heti houses
R 1' Rockland.___________ --________________122
when Eaton invited ine to box with !
enjoyable meeting at the home ol
low first cost, economy of oper by keeping all moving parts in
WANTED—Plain sewing, hemstitching. *,mCLARK. 386 Broadway.
Tel 816-1^ 41 if
We pulled off our coats and
Mrs. Mabelle Crone Thursday even him.
broidery and mending. .MISS IJITTIE SKIN
ation and low cost of repairs.
BABY CHICKS SC R. I REDS from NER. 97 Linuroek St 'Tel 786-W
true alignment and acts as an
43-48
started in.
I began by hitting him j
ing.
Luncheon was served.
heavy laying strain.
April, 22c each. Mav
One of the most delightful social with the flat of my hand and tips of
WANTED—At all times Shaggy cats and
efficient muffler.
and June 20c
Hatihlng eggs $S per 1»»
Highest prices paid
TEL 352 14.
Throughout the construction of
functions of the season wa./'ftie auc my fingers in a friendly manner, but
BERTHA TBACrVK, Warren. Me.
'. •'» kittens.
JOHN S RANLETT, Rockville, Me.
42 M
tion party held Thursday afternoon he soon hit me a hard blow under the I
BABY CHIX—W.vllle’s S. C. Reds raised
the Star Car from motor to rear
WANTED—Kitchen girl at the WINDSOR
at the home of Miss Marion Weidman left eye with his doubled fist and then I
free range, trap nested and bred for type
Sec the Star before you settle upon
HOCSE. Myrtle St
40 tf
axle every major part of the
and color
State accredited for white diarr
for the benefit of the Public Library hit my nose so hard that it started j
“what car to buy?” Come in. Let
boea.
Price May 22 cents each. June 20
WANTED—Will all peraoiis having in tiieir
and $38 was netted.
The affair was to bleed.
I thought he was trying
power line is instantly accessible
cents each, postpaid
Safe arrival guaran possession pieces of tlie inside finish of tlie
us go over the Star Chassis with
in charge of a committee consisting to show me up before the crowd, so 1
teed.
F H W’YLLIK, Thomaston. Me , Rt. Knox Mansion—moulding, cornice, pilasters,
and separately and quickly re
1.
Tel 189-6.
...........
38 79 etc . or any other details of finish kindlv
of Mrs. Hattie Patterson. Mrs. Alice I got into close quarters and rushed
you and show and explain in de
coiimiunicale with the SCERKTARY GfcNGardner. Mrs. Ada L’ibhy, Mrs. .Jo him around the deck. I knocked him
movable. It is this kind of studied
KNOX CHA1TEB, D A. R.. Thomaston. Me.
tail its many outstanding features
BABY CHICKS
sephine Wooster, Mrs. Katherine partly over the rail, and held him in
It is desired to examine tiiese details with
assembly
that
cuts
repairs
to
a
Pure bred, inspected and culled
Wardwell Eaton sep
Dunbar, Mrs. Blanche Steward. Miss that position.
view to tlie architect’s exact reproduction of
of superiority. Choose the style of
VfTletles
25
50
l«0 theip in the proposed Knox Memorial. 4Utf
minimum, in turn reducing bills
Marion Weidman, Mrs. Jessie Tib arated us. but he clinched again and
Rhode Island Reds . ...$4 7-5
8 75
$16'(i
car that best suits your needs and
betts and Mrs. Blanche Spear.
Re struck at me.
He was the ag- |
Barred Rocks .............. 4 50
8.50 16 no
WANTED—Row boat or yacht tender 9 to
for labor and time.
Wh Brn.. B’ff L’gh’ns . 4.00
7.50 1 1 f
12 feet
Must be first elas3 condition and
freshments of cake and coffee were gressor all the way through."
let us give you a demonstration
White
Wyandotes
....
..oo
9.50
18
«t
cheap. JOHN O STEVENS, Burpee Furni
served which were also in charge of
Willard Robbins and Capt. Hutch- 1
Get catalog.
Prices on 500 and 1,000 lots, ture Co.. Rockland.
22*tf
The
Durant
Tubular
Backbone
is
ride.
the committee
inson separated the combatants, and '
postpaid
Consult us before ordering else
News has been received of the the latter said he would allow no
where.
For Sale
*
H. H STOVEIR A- CO
death of Alfred A. Richards, formerly more fighting on his vessel.
PRICES /. o. b. Lansing, Mi. h.
1169 Forest Ave , Portland
FOR SALE—On Railroad Ave., off Broad
of Rockport, which occurred Tuesday
Weed testified that he put on his 1
34-69
way, <xie minute from Park St , a four-room
TOURING....................................$540
2-DOOR SEDAN .... $750
April 14 at his home in West Somer coat and that when he climbed onto )
house with shed for $350. and a Are-room
ROADSTER.............................. $540
' 4-DOOR SED.\N .... $820
ville, Mass.
Funeral services were the dock Eaton grabbed him, anl
house for $450.
Electric lights and water.
Miscellaneous
Also several higher priced houses in the
COUPE......................................... $715
COMMERCIAL CHASSIS . $445
held Thursday in North Cambridge. would give him no chance to take off 1
Southend and at the Highlands.
W. A.
He was 66 years of age and for many his coat.
"I pursued my tactics of
NOTICE—As my wife Josephine E. Da' b CLEKLAND, 33 PaciflVc St.. Rockland. '
Built by Durant Motors, Elizabeth. N. J., Lansing, Mich., Oakland, Cal., Toronto, Ont.
years was a resident of Rockport and R)ef<
has left my bed and board without jus
efore." said Weed, “by rushing him.
47-49
cause, I shall pay no further bills con
one of its prominent business men
n w:anted to give him enough so that i
FOR SALE—All kinds of wood deliver*-,!
tracted bv her to me after this date, Warren,
he would realize he was beaten.
1 '
anywhere, also lumber.
T J. C.YRRDLL,
Me. April 16. 1925. JOHN E. DAVIS
Tel. 263-21 Rockland.
47*48 Thomaston. R. F. I)
Don't forget the movies at Union backed him in the direction of a ,
47-tf
hall tonight. Thrills and laughs.— wood-pile, and when I turned my
TRUCKING.
MOVING AND ERRANDS
Sales and Service Rooms. New Garage. New County Road
FOR SALE—Good house In central loeati-m.
adv.
body he grabbed my ear in his !
done proinptly.
Go anywhere
C. O HAR
ADEN.
Tel. 156-M or 629-J,
l-tf TEL '63-M__________________________ 46 IS
mduth.
I felt his teeth clamp onio
Telephone 912
FOR SALE—Tite Egnest L Mears reslder.o
it and the flesh ripped.
Some- ,
LET ME QUOTE PRICES TO YOU on Di
WARREN
mond Tires and Tubes, Weed Chains tr.d of 7 rooms on Camden street, all modem
body parted us and we went back ’
Spark Plugs; also five used cars from $85 u » i iiprovements; garage, fruit treev. Large lot.
Members of St. George Lodge, F. A. on board the vessel to wash up. |
to $300.
JOSEPH K.
CLOVGH. 171 Tills is an exceptionally fine place and in
A M , are invited to attend the 4 Williard Robbins took me to Dr. I
Pleasant St , Rockland.
1 l-tf go<»d repair inside and out. L. \Y. BENNER.
H-.il Estate Dialer, Rockland
47-49
o’clock vesper serviefe at the Congre Hutchins’ office in Camden.
MACHINE HEMSTITCHING, ph ot <dg. .
Weed said he could not account for I
FOR SALE—All kind? of real estate—'Fine
covered, lyittons, plaiting
PHYLLIS TOL
gational church Sunday afternoon, to
buys in TJuima-’ton and Warren.
For parthe alleged assault unless Eaton had I
gather at the hall at 3 p. m.
idly ufctil at the top of the incline i MAN MOUSE. 359 Main St. Tel. 868 Ml-tf tif ii'.i s call I)R. A PEABODY. Tel. 36 11
WALDOBORO
CAMDEN
was Ruing 25 miles per hour.
And
Thoma-ton.
47-tf
H. K. Thomas, Clarence Peabody selected him as an easy mark so
burglary
which
has
every
ap

The musical comedy "Kathleen"
LADIE& Reliable stock of hair goods at
then in order to demonstrate that this
Floyd Castner, Earl Robinson and that he could acquire a reputation as '
FOR SALE—Farm, 75 ,;cres, one-half til
Mail
will be presented in the Opera House pearance of being the work of pro was nothing unusual Mr. Frost re the Rockland Hair Store, 336 Ma n St
a
fighter.
lage.
9
room
house.
2
bams,
plenty
wood,
Roland Starrett attended the Knights
orders solicited.
HELEN <’. RHODES
the M. <’
Dr. J. G. Hutchins described the in May 7-8 by Heal-Arey Post, A. I.. fessionals. occurred
l-tf water, blueberries, apples; 1 mile from P O.
peated the climb, starting in high at
of Pythias meeting in Thomaston
irly hours of
and canning factory
Tel. line ADELI.A
“Kathleen" was very well received B. R. station in t!
juries
inflicted
upon
Weed
’
s
ear.
one mile an hour and topping the
Wednesday evening. The second de
SNOWMAN.
TEL.
672-R
does
all
kiml
47*41
F GDDiNt.. Hope, Me.
Charles H.1
when put on in Rockland a year ago. yesterday morninng.
crest of the hill at 35.—adv.
Trucking and Moving.
_____
ll*tf
gree was exemplified with three can Shorn of technicalities it resolved it- ]
FOR
SALE
Ail
kinds
of hard wood ; dry
near the station i
It is a fine plot and exceptional mu Leach, who liv<
seif
into
the
loss
of
about
one-third
IF THE PERSON who was se. n tak i.g th
fitted wood $13 per cord MIKKO LDFMAN.
didates.
in about 1 o'clock !
heard an explosion
sic.
of that valuable member.
automobile tire and rim from my car abmt R. F I)., (Tty.
Tel 263-11.
46-51
CAPT. LASH RECUPERATING
Castner. who is
H. L. Emery of Auburn has been
a week ago, while I was attending a dance
The assessors have adopted the He called Merl
Lester W. Gray of Rockport testi
FOR SALF—Good hay $19 and $12 a ton.
the telephone office
at Pleasant Valley Grange ball, will lea\
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Addison fied that when the two men left the questionnaire form this year, send night operate i
Capt. Robert Lash, master of the same on mv premises no further steps wi'l MIKKO LOFMAN, R. F D . City. Tel 263constable.
Castner
Oliver the past week.
11.
46-18
vessel’s dock and climbed upon the ing a blank to every tax payer a id and also a
packet steamer Myra J. Wooster be taken.
MISS SHIRLEY DOHERTY, il
aroused the station agent. Charles
Charles W. Leach bought an Over wharf Eaton started toward Weed. thus avoid misunderstandings.
46-18 ..FOR SALE—Fresh elder, made every day.
who lias been confined at the Marine Columbia Ave.
land touring ear of Thomaston par Witness heard Weed ask for a chance
The George H. Thomas Fuel Co. Is Bowe, and proceeded with him to the Hospital • in Portland for 36 days
HARVEY’S PUBLIC AUTO—All dnllv.l h;i Drop a postal card and 1 will deliver. J.
37-S-f
ties Monday.
46-4S H SIMONTON. Rockland
to take his overcoat off.
I-ater he increasing its facilities in the coil station where they found the safe following an operation for appendici- and no where <o go- TEL. 355-J
blown open and between $35 an4 $40 .is, was able to come out Thursday
Ira Perry of West Warren is driv saw part of Weed's ear on the dock. department.
FOR SALF House and lot, good cefitr.il
CRIMSON RAMBLER RtlSE 3USHES.
location.
TEL. 563-M.
*
46 IS
ing a new Essex coach
Local hanks and stores will be missing. The papers in the safe and left for Thomaston, where he years old $1 each : snow ball hydrangea•
Gray thought it about an even thing
P. C. Clement of Portland was in as to ti’fieti was the aggressor.
FOR SALE—In Tlioinaston
The Mrs. S.
closed Monday in recognition of Pa seemed undisturbed. A crow bar proposes to test a week, after which each; mixed phlox, field grown 25c (a- b
and sledge hammer had been used by he will resume command of the C. M. THOMAS. Maverick S<|. Tel. 225 M W. Master 7 room house on Fluker street
town on business Wednesday.
Eaton told the Court that Weed triots’ Day.
_____________
4 ■ 17 R U (OLEINS. Real Estate Agency, 375
Mrs. Eiijah Hyslef of South Wal was the aggressor on the' wharf and
The Sophomore Prize Speaking of the burglars t<. effect the entrance- steamer.
Telephone 77.
EARN MONEY weekly spare time, hoim- ^ain street, Ro kland.
doboro was a caller at Mrs. Benja fhad him by the throat choking him; Camden High School will lie he’d They had also cut the telephone
addressing, mailing, music circulars.
MAN
FOR SALE New and second hand National
wires.
A
^uspiHous
looking
charac

min Watts’ Saturday
UNCLE GEORGE’S BIRTHDAY
H ATTAN MUSK' CO.. 1367 Broadway. New cash legist* rs
that in that position he was power Monday night at the Baptist church.
L. B BERRY. Room 18, Au
York
.45-47 gusta Trust Bldg., August a. Me.
Subscriptions of 32.00 from B. E. less and felt justified in his action.
45*17
The Garden Club will meet April ter had been seen lurking about tlie
station
shortly
after
the
6.15
train
Watts
and
$2.00
from
G.
W.
Walker
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
I DO ANYTHING in the cleaning llnc
FOR SALE—House with barn and 10 acres
Wardwell Eaton of Rockport and 28 with Mrs. A. V. Elmore.
had
pulled
oui.
Th*'
burglary
is
be

Offlces,
windows,
barns,
carpets,
cellars
tn«l
complete
the
list
of
those
among
the
land;
two
double
houses,
one
sold
cheap,
George D. Hayden, who resides
Miss Ethel Richardson has re
Willard Bobbins of Camden sus
garages
ARTHUR SULLIVAN. 21 H- lni s two seveu-rnoin houses; house with im
with his daughter Elsa on Mechanic fire company who have given toward tained Eaton's version of the affair. turned from a visit with relatives in ing investigiD d by tin- railroad of
k FAPM
St
Tel. 8$3-4.
4 *»7 provements. barn and land.
ANNIE F.‘
ficials
the
repairs
necessary
on
the
engin
street .Rockland, celebrated his SS'.h
Extended arguments were made by Boston.
45*47
ORDER YOUR STRAWBERRY. RHUBARB HAHN. 67 Rankin St.
I
birthday, April 14, at his home, with hall.
Rev. E M Holman is attending the
counsel
Probable cause was found
and horse radish plants now.
GLENCOVE
FOR SALE—Farm situated at foot
of
The
decorations
at
the
Baptist
FLINT PULLING POWER
his two sisters present—Mrs. Oscar
NURSERIES. R D. Rock
by Judge Miller, and the respondent M- C. I. at Pittsfield today.
Coleman's Pond, Lincolnville, around 100
CAROfcM STRAWBERRY
land
45-tf acres l and, well timbered.
Cuts about 15
Blunt of Thomaston, who is 84, and church for Easter Sunday were beau was held for the September term of
Capt. E. W. Rich has
h
a Buick enRamarkable Hill Climbing Test In
PAPERHANGING AND PAINTING.
F r tons hay. 9 acres cleared blueber-y land, l’j
closed model.
NEEDS
Mrs. Julia D. Fisk of Ingraham Hill, tifully done by Wilbur Spear and son court in the sum of $200.
Inquire at 10
such work phone 349-M or call at 16 Pleasant sfoiy bouse, shed and ham.
High Gear Made In Seattle.
who Is 80, and together with his Irville Spear.
Dean’s orchestra plays for the
Tel. 184 5.
4K*49
street, Rockland C C. JOHNSTON.
45*56 SEA ST . Camden.
Rev. H. M. Purrington, pastor of
dance tonight in K. P
I hall. Cars tc
daughter spent a very enjoyable day.
FOR
SALE
1200
lobster
sills,
1000
cross
IF
MARGARET
L.
McFARLAND.
known
WITH
THE
BOWLERS
A demonstration of hard pulling in
You can imagine what a crowd like the Baptist church will speak on
Rockland after the dance.
d
as Margaret L Wellman of Rockport. Mai.n<, sills and 400 pot limbs—spruce, cut this win
that would have in the line of re “How Near Are We to God?" for hi
At the Mgthc
H. It. SUAW. Thomaston
Tel.
church tomorrow high gear that would have been
will correspond with her father. Charles F ter
“Come into my alley," said Lester morning Rev. F. E. Smith will use thought impossible a few’ years ag >
44M9
Sunday
McFarland, watchman of the Standard Oh 157-12.
freshments. It was just a happy Sunday morning subject.
M
Valley.
Co
of
194
Freeport
St
.
Dorchester.
Mass.,
it
Se«ds
Buy K & W
and interesting time and day for all school will convene at the,usual holt-.
as his sermon subject, "The Days was staged for Seattle. Wash., news
FOR SALE - Raspberry plaints, extra flno
will be to her advantage
43 4S
"I will, begob,” said James A. Cobb. that follow Easter." The evening paper men recently, by Tom Frost,
hushes.
OVERNBSA SAKKESIAN. 4.57 Mid
Mr. tyayden is well known in -'Showing Our Colors" will be th
Leeds that mingle with
dle
St
Tel 5C8-W
43-48
“
Ty"
went
in,
and
it
was
a
battle
LADIES
—
-Reliable
stock
of
hair
goods
at
Rockland. In his younger days he topic for the Y. P- S. C. E. meeting
subject will be "Touched but not sales manager of the Seattle Automo
Maine soil so that excellent
the
Rockland
Hair
Store.
3?6
Main
St
Mail
royal
for
10
strings.
Valley
knocked
FOR SALE—Handturned coffee mill ; also
bile Co., driving a Flint Six.
A<Tainted."
followed the sea. making some deep at 6 o’clock and “I believe." the sub
orders
gollclted.
HELEN
C.
RHODES.
results are obtained.
2 swarms of bees.
YOUNG’S FISH MAR
1-tf
The down 1035 of the slim sticks and
sea voyages as sailor and mate. In ject of the 7 o’clock meeting.
“Tlie Famous Man of Syria" will companied by three newspaper men
KET, 237 Main Street.
4l-‘f
Ask your dealer (or us' for
The Cobb pushed over 1009 of them. he the subject of the sermon at the he drove the ear to E. Fnion street
later years he was a ship caulker new hymn books will be used.
DIVER—Submarine work of all kinds
the K & W Catalogue. Make
FOR SALE—Large barn to lie tom down
wharfs and piling special
Prices or terms
both as foreman and workman, in the baptism announced for Easter will Cobb, though losing the match, was Baptist church tomorrow morning. where the hilly half mile slreti i
your selections. Buy of him.
on request.
P. A WOOD, Soutli Brewer. In.u.Ire of L S. HENDERSON, 67 Canuien
able to provoke the loudest noise oi Bible sohooi meets at noon an 1 the makes the steepest grade in the city.
old shipbuilding (lays in Rockland Ite held on the evening of April 26
__________
lo tf
Me
Tel. 3289-R.
40**5l S* . To 165-M.
KENDALL & WHITNEY
At the pictures tonight in Glover the evening with his 145 string vesper service is held at 7 o’clock. ! Throttling down to two and a half
and Thomaston. 1 have heard it re
FOR SALE—Cut flowers, hardy plants,
BUILDINGS
BUILT,
altered
or
repaired.
Portland, Me.
(725)
hulks, hardy HIMes, floral sprays, pillows,
marked that he was a first-class man hall patrons will be privileged to This is how the match tallied;
Mr. Holman’s subject
will
be 1 miles an hour. Frost drove half wav
Painting and paper hanging, ceilings whitened wreaths made up at very reasonable prices.
Cobb
Valley
view the screet^queen Mary Pickfor
“Christ at Work in Asia” with spe up the steep grade without acceler
at his business.
Tel. 338-3.
L. C. FIELDS, 19 McLOUD ST Expert workmanship.
delivery any
89
113
ating his speed.
Tlie ear made the
39-tf where in Knox County. Free
cial slides.
Later he served in Rockland a in “Tess of the Storm Country" with
( LARK’S FLOWER
94
102
haul
without
faltering,
each
rep
Pathe
N
’
ews
and
Comedy.
Rev.
H.
I.
Holt
wiii
preach
on
SHOP.
3S2
Main
St
opposite
Thorndike
Ho
LET ME QUOTE PRICES TO YOU on Dia
special policeman, when he used to
118 *
81
Tel. 1036-W
38-tf
mond Tires and Tubes, Weed Chains and tel. Rockland
Benjamin Davis is ill with a grippe
"What the Seraphim taught in the of the motor being plain and distinct
help gather in some of the old toughs
Plugs; also five used cars from $85
101
82
School of Life" at the Congrega so slowly was it living and still in Summer Cottages and Board Spark
FOR SALE Stanley House—-Has 16 rooms,
of those days.
He was a powerful cold.
up o $396.
JOSEPH E
CLOUGH. 174
93
102
Mrs. Ralph Spear is teaching
tional church Sunday at 16 30 His high gear!
IF YOU have a cottage to let or uesire Pleasant St., Rockland
14-tf 2 bath rooms, hot water heat and all modern
man, and as some of the old police
inkproveinmts; one -of the best locations in
108
145
Responding to pressure on the gas summer boarders, advertise the fact In tills
evening subject will lie “The Man
MACHINE HEMSTITCHING. picot edge the city; in first class condition throughout.
force have told me, he never went School in Rockland.
93
87
pedal the car ph kea up speed rap- paper where thousands will rea<| of It_____ covered buttons, plaiting. PHYLLIS TOL Call
Marguerite Haskell is ill with the
With the Bobbed Hair.’’
or TELEPHONE 237-J, 28 SPRING St.
after a man without bringing him inMAN
MORSE.
359
Ma^i
St
Tel.
868
M
110
FOR SALE—House at Atlantic. (Swan's
113
Rockland, Me %
36 tf
Miss Nerita Willey has arrived
Mr. Hayden is enjoying very good grippe.
Island. 6 rooms, oak finish, well built: sightly
114
81
Mrs.
Cynthia.
Counce
will
spend
the
home
after
a
Florida
visit.
In
Miami
FOR SALE—Fatm near Rockland, in
health, not quite as spry as he was.
hi
uii.n
close
by
shore
Garage
and
out

89
109
cultivation, real money maker.
1
, she was the guest of Miss Charlene
BOYDEN’S GARAGE
buildings, water in house.
Acre and half
but a pretty good man yet. May he summer months at South Warren
To Let
CHASE. 45 Middle St.
Tel 665-2
j Stearns of Chicago, and in St.
of land.
Fine place for summer home.
At
70 TILLSON AVENUE
see many more of those birthdays is with relatives.
a bargain.
Address DR I. B. GAGE, At
1009
FOR SALE—House and lot 56 (irace i
1035
Mrs. Newell W. Eugley has been
I Petersburg she visited her uncle, 46-47
TO LET—On Pacific street. a cozy little
TELEPHONE 1060-W
lantic, Me
57*tf cottage of five rof.its v.ith small ell.
the wish of the writer.
acre of land. 186 Camde
Electric House aud
confined to the house the past week
Next week these boys meet in a j Joshua Thorndike. On the home
Oscar Blunt.
Rockland;
acre field directly aero;
FOR
SALE
—
l
amp
all
furnlr.hel
near
Lily
lights
and
water;
high
elevation
and
<iui*t
with a severe attack of the grippe.
contest for the county champion- ward journey she made stops at
Pond.
Could have use of land for farder., nelrfiborhoo 1
Adults preferred.
W. A. street from 186 Camden street rt
Repairing,
Washing
Thomaston, April 16.
through
to
Waldo
Avenue. Nice house
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson will ship.
Washington. New York and Boston.
if wanted. ,FRED C. ROBINSON, Union OLEVY’EL.LND. 33 Pacific St , Rockland.
St.. Rockport.
43-." >
47-lt both streets TEL 289-W, Rockland ; 2
soon start housekeeping in the Cyn
Willard Wight of Manchester. N.
Storage, Gasoline, Oil
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Camden.
j
T.he “youngsters" were forced into H.. was a guest over the weekend of
TO LET—Furnished apartment of 3 room
TO LET—For the summer season, six room
Chereas. Harry H Cray of Hope hi the thia Counce liouse on the Waldoboro
Adults only.
Apply
cottage, all furnished at Chlckawaukie Lake, bath, electric lights.
the back seat at the Star alleys last Mr. and M's. P. G. Willey.
FOR SALE—To settle an estate, several
mty of Knox and State of Maine by I • road.
Rockland.
MRS JOHN RANLETT. Rock at_ 19_AI YRTLK ST____________________ 47*19 used upright pianos, good condition. L. F.
(gaKe deed dated Pee litber L.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haskell, Jr. night when the Rotary Club defeated ■ Mrs. F. '» Clark left Thursday for
42-tf
ville. Me
Tel 3.52-14
CHASE, 45 Middle street Tel. 66.5-2
recorded in the Registry ot De-L for and daughter Beatrice recently visit
TO LET—Large furnished room. MRS
the
Forty
Club
five
pins
in
a
three:
East
Jaffrey,
N.
H..
where
she
will
HARRY P. CHASE
23-tf
IX County. Book 1ST. Page 2111. eonveyd
47 4'
SUMMER BOARDERS —-Accommodations for LANDEKS, 106 Union S
string
contest.
McLoon
and
Hal!
spend
the
summer.
cd
relatives
in
Lewiston.
ua tlie undersigned, a certain lot or nureight, fine shore privilege In Cushln;,
TO LET—Tenement at 194 North Main S' .
FOR SALE—Player Plano Q. R. S.
of land with the buildings thereon, cit
Misa Ruth Jones has been employed were the leaders of the respective
Miss Annie Aldus is the guest of
Maine. Address EMERY B HART. Thonns- all modem conveniences. P. L. HAVENER. rolls, wide range of choice. While the
ed in Hope. County of Knox, and State ot as xqtare hand at the woolen mill the teams in totals. The score:
Miss M. Louise Coalman.
Miss
t "ii. Me
4O-4f Tel 792-R.
146 if only 25 cents each. V. F. STUDLEY,
Ine. and bounded and described at follows,
Music Department.
Rotary Clulb—Micl-oon, 266; Wotton. I Emma Alden and Mr. and Mrs. Ho
past week.
TO LET—’Seven-room hou^e, all modem
471 Main Street, Rockland
256;
Levensaler,
254;
Lawrence,
240;
Mrs.
Robert
Packard
is
ill
with
Inquire
of
NEW
YORK
TAILOR,
cor
Sumne
r
cglnniiig on line ol land of S E Went
ratio Alden will arrive Saturday to
FOR SALE—Double tenement house i
Used Cars
til in the town of Hope at a corner in cold.
and Main streets
46 tf IJsie St.
Apply to MRS F. H. SANBt
Upstairs, Opp. New York Bakery
i visit at the Alden homestead on Main
total, 1016.
86 Pleasant St.
Tel 903-W.
ie wall which l« ihlrty-loor tods mil four
FORD TON TRUCK, 1918—For sale rea
Forty
Club
—
Hall,
276;
Orff.
258:
TO
LET
—
May
1st.
2
rooms.
Mtdienet'e
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
,
Robinson
of
1
street
for
a
few
days.
on able
173 PLfcA
44*46 and hath. Apply at CUTLER-COOK CO.
west of the south of th-> roil lending
tlSANT ST.
FOR SALE—Residence of the late Capt.
Mrs. H. D. Storey is the guest of
I sold Wentworth's boose; th’oee soovi- South Warren were recent over-night Rosenbloom. 235; Peterson, 242; total,
46-tf
CLTVELAND CAR, 1922. good condition,
Cl aries E. Hall, Middle St Heights
AR
■ by a stone wall and land of W It tint, guests t f Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Robin 1011.
j her sister, Mrs, I’aul D. Sargent in
tn.d . heap
EDWIN ERM'KSON, Rockport
-ntv-tliree rods to the highway leading son.
TO LET—Furnished rooms at 38 HOLMES THUR L. ORNE. 417 Main St.. Rockland.
j Augusta.
,
46*48 STREET
____________________________________
27-tf
n i’nion to Hope corner ■ thence easterly
45*17
Mrs. Samual Fuller is sick.
across said highway one rod nine feet
FOR SALE—9 room nouse: hot water heat,
TO LET—Light housekeeping apartment at cement
nine inches to an iron bolt ; thence
Mrs. Maurice llahn is working in
Know the tremendous pull CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITION
modern Improvements; large
the Laurie Annex.
Apply at tlie COPPER gardeu. cellar;
tbeasterly by land ot W 1>. llilt forty tv.o the finishing room at the mill.
New grocery business well stocked
Sheet Music you see adver
KETTLE
45-47 M. G GURNEY. 3 Park St.. Camden
ing power of Courif-Gazette ThetisedFamous
one-half rods to an elm tree mil lrcti
37-tf
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
L.
Starrett
and
in
all
the
leading
magazines.
• thence southwesterly forty two ntis
TO utT—I -room flat, unfuriilkhed and 2
Over 220 selections—send for
FOR GALE—Glen Heights, the beautiful,
land of W. U. H it to stake ano stones; children will soon move to the W
rooms furnished for light houfekeeplng. 16 . rt ideal resort for a summer home or sum
—
At
—
catalogue.
re northwesterly i nd across the highway Hiawland Farm on the Neck, where
Summer Street, also 2-car garage.
Apply mer hoarding house, located be.ween Roc^
MAINE MUSIC CO.. Rockland, Me.
land ot W. H- Hill one hundred and six they will take up farming.
CBfE’S (TIFT SHOP
45*47 land and Camden Within 3-minutes of trolley*
Watts Hall
one balf rods to stake and .-tones a i.tnd
The
old
Home
Minstrels
which
i
cars on fine S ate road
TlUjre is n goo«i
TO LET—Furnished apartment
14 MA
100 loads of dirt for the
. E Wentworth; thence norl'ieacerb by
SONIC ST
THOMASTON
42-lf 2’>2 story house of 26 rooms and capacity for
I of slid Wej'worlli nlr.ety-t.vo tens to were to Ite held this week had to lie
W. P. STRONG
five more, built in strict comp,lance with the
TO
LET
—
Room
for
light
housekeeping,
e of beginning.
postponed on account of sickness, lo
hauling
There
Itcress, the -Oldltlim of sit I moiigage next Wednesday, April 22.
modern conveniences.
Apply at, 12 ELM ST. desires of a practical sea captain
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
also a 96 acre farm containing orchard,
_________________ __
_
tl t is
owentlwrHo?e. bv rssson of brct. h cf the
timber
and
field,
a
big
barn,
cattle
shed,
WALL PAPER
16 Limerock St., Next to Poctoffice
TO LET—Furnished room. DR REUTER. store and lien honses, etc As large or as
litloh thereof, we risltu a force! .sure of
BOB WEBSTER, Prop.
"I want some bird seed, please,”
38 Sunvner St
: : Music by : <
37 tf small, a part of this aejeage as de.dred wlil
ELECTRIC LAMPS AND
mortgage.
Cigars,
Tobacco,
Cigarettes,
said the customer.
TO* LET—Rooms with bath at 14 MAA- he sold, with a right of way to the beautiful
SUPPLIES
Dean’s Orchestra
Aiqdy for the
Candy. Fine Sodas and
“Ho! you can’t fool me," replied tlie
FRALLAXC OkYK OF SPKINt.FEII.U
SONIT ST.
36 tf Oiickawaukie Lake nearby.
exceedingly reasonable sellkig price and terms
TQOUASTQN.
MAINE
,
46-48
MASS
X
Arguments
store boy, "birds grow from eggs—
Cars
to
Rockland
after
the
Dance
TO
LET
—
Office.
steam
heated.
Inquire
of
to
L.
V.'
BENNER.
Real
Estate
Agents, 2
Ht Andrews, Nelson A Gardiner.
Tuftft-tf
43-48
VESPER A. LEACH.
33 If North Main Street, Rockland.
not seed!”
,
47-43
s r,j
Its Attorneys.

APRIL 21-22

ACCESSIBILITY THAT ASSURES
LOW COST REPAIRS

T

ROCKLAND AUTO SALES CO.

Seeds

Buy Now—

Expert Shoe Repairing

SHEET MUSIC 15c

DANCE

FREE DIRT

WIRELESS SUPPLIES

Monday, April 20

The Legiou Canteen

V. F. Studley, Inc.

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, April 18, 1925.

Social Circles

COMMON THINGS
'
j
,
*1
'

The Rockland frlenila of.Mia. L. Wil- j
bur Messer will learn with great sat
isfaction that she Is making highly
gratifying recovery from her recent
Illness, which has kept her in Boston
for several months, and Is looking
forward to occupying her Ingraham
Hill cottage the coming summer.
Mrs. Messer is among the most loyal
of Rockland’s summer colony—a
spirit which is shared by her sister, I
Miss Garcelon—and her coming this
season for continued recuperation ami
rest will give especial pleasure to the
circle of friends who hold her ill such
affectionate regard.

Mrs. 11. B. Kales went yesterday
to Portland where she is the guest of
Mrs. G. M. Barney.
Robert Barham of Oliver street
with Sherwood Butler as chauffeur
is touring greater Boston, and some
parts of New Hampshire.

E. Carl Moran left yesterday after
noon for Kansas City. Mo., whither
he is summoned by the vice presi
dent of the Employers’ Indemnity
Corporation for a conference. The
trip has no political significance.

Mias Grace Knowlton is making a
fortnight’s visit in New York.

DON’T overlook your baby’s comfort—and which incidentally means its
health, too. Your baby’s carriage—if it is a Whitney provided this. This

week has been set aside as “Better Babies' Week.” We are showing a wide
range of Whitney Baby Carriages that offer true comfort and service together
with beautiful lines.

REED CARRIAGES
Featured at
$22.00
In a carriage is the easiest way to keep baby
out-of-doors in the clear fresh air.

When he

is of the toddling age, he can safely be put

in this carria?e because it can't tip and there is
a safety strap to keep him from climbing out.
The

springs aro

readily.

strong, though

they

yield

A quality carriage at a very nominal

price for this week at ......

Miss Frances Flanagan and Jerome
Burrows gave a five-table auction
party at the Burrows home on Beech
street Wednesday night with prizes
falling to Mr. and Mrs. Ixiuis Hary,
Miss Shelby Freethy and Frederick
Hull.

’22.00

Reclining Back Stroller
At Left
Baby can sleep in this stroller—it
has a reclining back and the adjust
able foot rest. Then too it has the
si/h shade. It is priced .
’12.50

Mrs. May V. Richardson is finite
ill at her Granite street home.

At Right

Reed Carriage, $29.50

The Sunshine Society will meet
with Mrs. Charles Hall, 21 Ocean
street, Monday afternoon from 2 tc
Clayton I,a Crosse is home from
Bangor on a short vacation.

to APRIL 25

From APRIL 20

Herbert B Barter has left tite Hart
Private Hospital and is at hl" South
street, Roslindale, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. James J. O’Hara
leave Monday for Boston where they
will spend a week’s vacation.

A very fine stroller for the older child.
It is sturdy, closely woven fibre. In
several finishes.

* □ aaHaBnaaDanaannnnnanaaaDoanocano

Miss Dorothy Cross comes today
from Wrentham, Mass., for a week’s
home visit.

□ana nnaaacaaaaoDa•
0
□

William Trainer is critically ill at
his home on Main street.
His
daughter, Mrs Sherman Hoar is here
from Rangeley and bis son Errold
Trainer is on the way.
Miss Mary Jackson who was called
from Washington. D C„ by the death
of her mother, returns next Monday.

Miss Ethel York is leaving today
to visit her sister, Mrs M. J. Currie
in Fairfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Larrabee ar
rived Thursday from Marlboro, Mass,
in their new Cleveland sedan.
Charles McDonald of the Cement
Company’s staff has gone to Bridge
port. Conn., and upon his return will
be accompanied by his family. They
will occupy the F. C. Knight house
on Beech street.
Mr. and Mrs. E M Lawrence, who
have been spending the winter In
Cocoanut Grove, Fla , are again oc 
cupying their Beech street residence.

Mrs. F. M. Tibbetts Of the NewEngland telephone staff is spending
a fortnight’s vacation in Monmouth,
the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. W.
Gavetl.
Mrs. Marjorie Olidden, a
former empfloye, is substituting for
her.
I
Miss Margaret Nutt is on a Vaca
tion visit with Mrs. Freeman Blodgct’.
in Somerville. Mass., and Mrs. Fred
erick Sparrow in Arlington.
Upon
her return early in May she will take
possession of the Ixtdy Knox Beauty
Shoppe which she has leased for the
summer.

Mr and Mrs Frank A Tlrrell, Jr.
arc visiting In Boston.

The dance at the Country Club
Thursday evening brought out 35
couples, who declared with much em
phasis that it was one of the best
times of the ceasi n. Dean's Orches
tra furnished music, to say naught of
the Jubilee singers who did such a
grand chore uu^r the leadership of
Ernest C. Davis. Mr. Davis fin tills
happy occasion was floor director,
chorus leader and bass drummer, lie
sides ofllciating in a number of ca
pacities that carried no special rat
ing.
He introduced a number of
pleasing dative specialties.
Yellowdecorations were used.
The com
mittee in charge of the function
comprised Mr. and Mrs. George B.
Wood, Mr. and Mrs. I, E Wardwell,
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Willey, Mr. and
Mrs. W. A Glover, Dr.andMrs Neil A.
Fogg, J. C. Berry, W. D. Talbot and
Miss Charlotte Buffum.
THE BATTLE OF SKIRTS

Half Way Between the
Ankle
Predominates
Paris.

Knee and
Over
In

The battle of the long nnd .short
skirts is still going on reads a Baris
despatch. The 1925 spring offensive
in this struggle, which has been in
progress for the last two years
shows, however, that the long skirts
Jiave effected a slight retreat.
Arbitration was attempted but
the referees—the dressmakers—have
ruled that It is impossible to negoti
ate, inasmuch a-s the short skirt
while an adornment to some women,
especially to those of slender figure,
tends to make others look ridiculous.
Reasonably short skirts, ending
about half way Itetween knee and
ankle, and of moderate width, have
been the rule thus far this spring.

DINNER SET VALUES

By Adella F, Veazie

SPECIAL ON HANDSOME 42 PIECE LAYOUT.... $9.80

Various Plants and Roots

Mrs. Johrf O. Stevens is in Boston-

Mrs- Harry Bertram arrived home
Thursdax nigiit from a visit—In Lew
iston.

Often Overlooked, But Highly En
tertaining When Once Looked
Into With Inquiring Mind,

city.
The town pauper has a right
to expect humane treatment, which
cannott be given in an institution
Woman’s Educational Club where there is not a comfortable lied
or a cozy chair
Why should we
Growing So Rapidly Limit deprive them of the ordinary com
forts of life? It is not a crime to 1.?
Will Be Fixed.
poor
It is reported that nineteen
out of twenty persons fail to provide
The Woman’s Educational Club fo# old age.
Sixty-five ^percent of
had another profitable session last the people of the United States who
night,
deriving much enjoyment reach the age of sixty-five years are
from the usual departmental feat dependent upon others for their sup
ures and. drinking iaengerly the valu port.
Thirty-five percent of all the
able information contained in GrUbe widows in our country have to work
C- Cornish's address.
for wages in order to support thenMiss Mabel Harding conducted the
families
opening exercises, and the questions
There are more than four hundred
<01 the catechism of the Constitu- prisoners in our County JaiLs. The
two greatest defects in our County
Jail system are association in idle
ness and unrestrained communication
of prisoners. 1 honestly believe that
some of the jails are ideally arranged
as criminal finishing schools for the
first offenders.
Conditions will not
be materially changed until the m: nagenient and control of all county
jails is vested in the prison conim!1sion and the expense of their main
tenance is borne by the State. The
conditions at the reformatories are
different to those at the county jails
only in degree.
There are nearly
seven hundred persons in custody of
the industrial schools and reforma
tories.
,
There is a growing interest in the
department of Mother's Aid.
Mote
than five hundred mothers receive a
monthly allowance.
This enables
them to keep their children wi’h
them.
It is a recognized fact that
Ihe mother is the best iierxon to su
pervise her children.
The average
allowance for February was $29.9 4
per month.
There are nearly two
Grube Cornish
thousand children in tlie homes of
mothers who receive State aid. The
tion were proi>ounded by Miss Tekla great problem with which we are nowMackinen. Several of the members concerned is making allowances
discussed their favorite economies. | within our appropriation which is
Thirteen r.ew members were ad $100,000 for the present fiscal year.
mitted last night—Mrs. Lucy Clark, This is supplemented by a like
Mrs. Mary Clark. Mrs. Alma Sawyer, amount front towns and cities.
Mrs. Lewis A. Walker, Miss Sadie There are more than two hundred ap
Marcus, Mrs ’ Carrie F. Crockett, proved applications on the waiting
Many of these eases are veryMrs. Evelyn Cates, Miss Cura Har list.
rington. Miss Phyllis Dyer, Mrs. urgent but we must wait until there
Margaret Rackliff. Mrs. Nettie Grif is more money available
1 wish that one Sunday during each
fin. Mrs. Jessie Kelloch. Mrs. Susie
Newbert. Six names wene preseflt- year might be devoted to actual so
cial service
I would even eliminate
eil for membenship.
It has iieen decided to limit the the preaching services with the un
membership for next year, and those derstanding that all the church peo
coming forward with their dues will ple would put into actual practice
the teachings of the Christ in refer
he the foilunate ones retained.
z
•
ence to helping others.
Far be :t
In an address on “The Care of Out Jrom me to criticize the church as an
Defectives. Delinquents and Depend organization, Hut dear friends, I
ents" Grube B. Cornish, secretary, thoroughly believe that if the various
told of the interesting and important organizations ot the Church would
work which is being done by the State spend less time in promoting money
Board of Charities and Corrections. raising schemes and banqueting at
This department, he says, saved $21,- 35 cents a plate anil devote more time
651 In 1921, exclusive of the salaries to helping others the need of the
of tlie workers especially employed State Board o/ Charities and Correc
for this type of service.
Secretary tions would be greatly decreased.
■Our program for our children is: —
Cornish said in part:
1- That the child shall have every
Tfie State cares for the insane, the
feeble minded, the blind, nnd certain opportunity to develop normally, both
classes of defectives and delinquents, materially and spiritually.
2. That the child who is hungry
in institutions which are regularly
shall be fed; the child who is sick
inspected by this Board.
The timers soon coming, I believe, cared for; the backward child
when the people of Maine will de brought forward; the wayward chill
mand a radical change in the pres led back; the orphan and the desti
ent system of caring for the poor In tute taken iu and succored. almshouses supported by the town or
3. That in time of distress the

MANY NEW MEMBERS

child shall be first to receive aid.
You may think that policy Is gener
ally practiced.
I doubt it.
4. That the child shall be equipped
to earn his living, and protected from
all exploitation.
Maine is the only State in the
Union that sends its wards to th •
higher institutions of learning.
Wr
have students in the special prepara
tory schools, normal schools and Nasson Institute.
They are making
good.
In 1920 we received a 12year old girl who weighed 182
pounds, she had been brought up lr
most miserable surroundings.
She
was so stubborn that she would
throw herself on tlie floor and howl
rather than obey.
she put up a
fight whenever she was made to
properly ulothe herself. She begged
for a smoke
It was difficult to find
a home for her
Today that girl
is an honor student in one of our
preparatory schools, a credit to th?
State.
5. That the child shall be taught
that his finest qualities should be
placed at the service of his brothers
In this we are succeeding even be
yond our highest expectations.
Let
us have greater faith in our children.

DOUBLES HIS GIFT
Fred E. Briggs of Jackson
ville Has Given $200,000
For Odd Fellows Home.
Maine Odd Fellows were greatly
encouraged in their efforts to cre
ate a heme when they received
word that Fred E. 'Briggs of Jack
sonville, Fla., had added $100,000 to
his original contribution, which was
a like amount.
Announcement to thut* effect was
made by Past Grand Master Frank
B. Miller of this city, chairman of the
special committee named by the
Grand Lodge to arrange for the ac-'
ceptance of the fund. Both donations
are in the form of stock! in loan and
building associationsMr. Briggs is a former Portland
man and is greatly interested in the
idea of establishing a permanent
home for the order in his native
Htate. The Grand Lodge was pre
sented with a^lot in Auburn about' 15
years ago.

TENANT’S HARBOR
Movies tonight. Don't forget this
one—'Feature 'picture ‘‘Hollywood’’—
it's a star production, Comedy ‘‘It
pays to Exercise, Regular "
Bathe
failles.—adv.

SHEET MUSIC
All the Latest Song Hits

20c and 25c
Specials

15 Cents
V. F. Studley Inc.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
UfcStf

When we children got tired of
“playing house" on the ledges in the
pasture, with broken dishes for our
table and red cap moss for our can
dles, we would sometimes say "Let’s
go over in the field and dig grass
roots."
We never looked at tlie top of the
grass, but simply dug with a stick or
a piece of stone—anything that
would penetrate the earth to the
depth of an inch or two—and we al
ways found plenty1 of "grass roots,"
Little bulb-shaped things they were,
about as big as peas and with their
smaller end upward where it joined
the grass stem. It was sweet, some
what like the fiat sweetish taste of a
cornstalk, and we had to chew it a
long time, for its texture was much
like half-dried hay and there was no
pulp whatever, only a mangled and
shapeless wisp of straw t« lie ejected
after we had sucked it dry.
....
Many times in later years have 1
paused over the sods in my own field,
after spring plowing, to see if I feould
nnd roots like those I enjoyed as a
child, but I have never found any.
neither can I find anyone now who
Knows what I mean by "grass roots,"
and the companions of my childhood
who assisted in the digging process
are all dead. I have studied cata
logues and hunted my old botany
over, but all in vain; no mention is
made of any grass with bulbous
roots Not that I have any particu
lar desire at the present time for
grass roots as an addition to any
daily diet, for under present condi
tions I fancy their mastication
would prove a more complex prob
lem than in the olden days, but I’d
really like to know the name of the
grass and what its top looks like.
... *
How many times I hear middleaged jiersons say that nothing tastes
as It used to—and 1 cannot under
stand why, for whenever I have re
visited my old tramping places on
the mountainside, I make it a point
to taste of every familiar plant,
root or berry that I used to know,
just to see if it tastes the same, and
it always does.
Rock saxifrage, brake roots, wild
cucumber roots, birch sprouts, pine
sliver (long “i"'please!) young juni
per cones and leaves, rose petals,
thorrt*plums—what a medley of stuff
went down our ever-waiting throats
in those days ! And I eat them all
now. though I must confess nut so
ravenously as in the olden days.
Children had few dainties then. An
apple was about the only fruit we
ever saw, so it is not to be won
dered at that we experimented on
various strange articles, in our at
tempts to vary our somewhat re
stricted dietary.
• • • •
What pretty things those young
juniper cones were, and what a rich
shade or red ! I often wonder why
we never see them on the many
fancy cards and calendars which are
mi popular in
these times, for it
seems to me that a slender juniper
twig, set with its deep red cones
among
threadlike green
leaves,
would lie a bit of woodland beauty
worth painting and cherishing. 1 lielive botanists do not usually refer
to this as Juniper, but call it by
various names, among which are
larch, tamarack, hackmetack, etc.,
while the low, spreading, prickly
stuff, with dingy blue .berries, which
women
generally
call
“snake’s
nests,” is called juniper or ground
Juniper or running juniper. Out in
the country however inhere it grows
into large trees the farmers will
seldom recognize the word "larch."
hut they all know "Juniper" as well
as they know pine and spruce.
• • . •
One plant In particular which 1
liked much was the wild cucumber
or. medeola. It was not very plenti
ful near my home, in fact 1 do not
remember seeing It In the mountain
liastures at all, but some could be
found in the lower pastures between
the "new road" and the Blackington
farm, and plenty of it in The Bog
pastures.
It sent up one straigh:
stem fronp ten to eighteen inches tall,
with two or three whoels of leaves
around the stem and a small cluster
of inconspicuous blossoms at the toil
It grew in damp, shady woods among
the light spongy leaf mold. We dug
straight down about two inches and
found the milk-white tuber at nearly
right angles to the stalk and con
nected with it by a very slender
threadlike
stem
extension.
It
doesn't taste at all like a cucumlier.
and I can only account for the
name by the fact that it is white and
very crisp. It is from one to two
inches long and front onc-half to
three-fourths ’of an inch thick and
rather pointed at one end. It Isn’t
sweet, has very little flavor, hence I
can see no reason why we ate it, but
fo this day when I see a particularly
tine rank medeola stalk I cannot re
sist its call, and the root is soon on
Its way to my mouth as of yore,

We have just received a large consignment of exceptionally pretty patterns in
all grades of Dinner Sets. The decorations are very pretty, the colorings in ex
cellent taste and the VALUES EXTRAORDINARY.

42 PIECE DINNER SET COMPLETE.. .. .................. $9.80
Other Sets, 56 pieces, 100 pieces, etc., at proportionately attractive prices.
We Are Able To Make This Fine offer Through Our Careful Business Methods

STONINGTON FURNITURE COMPANY
L MARCUS, Prop.
313-319 Main St.
Rockland.

Screen and tasted somewhat like pep
per grass, only not so sharp.
Whether it really was water cresa 11
never knew’. They have cut off most I
of the trees along that gully so 11
doubt if the brook still flows, or if.
the plant can be found there now
The best loved places of my child-!
hood are denuded of trees, and this
changes not only the landseapV but I
the conditions thereof. The old j
plants and flowers are gone and I
new ones have come to replace ]
them.
A DOG STORY

_
•
Niven C. Kalloeh, the well-known
Warren naturalist, sends to The
Courier-Gazette
an
interesting
nature story.
It appears that on
April 12 a hound dog belonging to
Edward T. Payson of that town
died, it is believed by poison. Mr.
Kalloeh found the body In the brook
at the rear of Mr. Young’s house,
but could not touch it because an
other dug, belonging to B- Norwood,
was standing guard over the dead
iiody and refused to let Mr. Kalloeh
come nigh- The two dogs had Iieen
great ehums. Not until the animal
standing guard was later coaxed
away by his owner was Mr. Kalloeh
aide to secure the body.

„
Tel. 745-J

THE PAYSON COMPANY
KNOX COUNTY HEADQUARTERS FOR
We are all set in our new store for our annual
Seed Business. Don’t buy your seeds without
giving us a call. We have all kinds of seeds in
different varieties.
*
Five different varieties of Certified Aroostook
Seed Potatoes.
All kinds of Fertilizer. Try our Plant Beautifier. Our own mixture.
Boxes for shipping baby chicks. B-K, the best
germ killer on the market, for all household pur
poses. Dolge Weed Killer. Sure death to weeds.
SPECIAL ORDERS FILLED ON VERY SHORT NOTICE
IF YOU NEED ANY FARM IMPLEMENTS, GIVE US A CALL.
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
BUY YOUR SEEDS FROM US, WHERE, IF YOU WISH, YOU
CAN GET PRACTICAL ADVICE AS TO PLANTING, ETC.

THE PAYSON COMPANY

NEW BICKNELL BLOCK, 507 MAIN STREET.
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£ The Sirand couL

Boston Shoe Store
EVERYTHING in FOOTWEAR

MEN’S “
DRESS
SHOES

DOUBLE HEADER TODAY
J. B. WARNER in “WESTBOUND”
How a flapper was tarXed by a rich ycung cowboy

.

KENNETH McDONALD in “YANKEE SPEED’
A dynamic thriller.

$2.98
3.50
3.95
5.00
7JOz

MONDAY-TUESDAY

HOPE

DAVID

“THE TRUTH ABOUT WOMEN”
Hilda Carr is young, beautiful and a mother. She saw her
talented husband ensnared by another woman, Nona Boyd. She
could not stop the tide that drifted against her love. Bitter fate
paralyzed her heart. She and her baby sought seclusion. The
baby died. Into Hilda’s life came another man, Howard Bron
son. He inspired her to achieve pro.’oscional success. She be
came a sensation. Again Hilda's husband saw >er and wanted
her back. Did Hilda take him io her heart again?

kinograms

the berry itself has very little taste
and its texture is much like that
a fine sponge.
* » • *

There was a plant which we called
"water cress” that grew in the brook
in "Jont'a pasture." it was fresh and

IONSTIPAT1ON

harmful when neglected, yet may
be quickly overcome. One of the J
best and easiest medicines is

CHAMBERLAIN’S
TABLETS
Keep stqmach sweet, liver active,
bowels regular. Only 25c.
i

Comedy

and

I

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

Betty Compson
—In—

ROCKLAND

“New Lives For Old”
A P amount Picture

EMPIRE

THREE SHOWS—2:00, 6:45, 8:30.

THE THEATRE AROUND
THE CORNEP

~~

TODAY

Shirley Mason

LAST TIME

TODAY

PRICE.—10c, 15c, 20c

Big Double Feataie Program
MILTON SILLS, VIOLA DANA

“AS MAN DESIRES”
“THE HUNTED WOMAN”

“That French Lady”

By James Oliver Curwood

"THE RIDDLE RIDER"

MONDAY-TUESDAY

Monday-Tuesday

Priscilla
DEAN

RIN-TIN-TIN

“THE
CRIMSON RUNNER”

“THE
UGHTHOUSE BY THE SEA”

A startling story interpreted by
a cast including Taylor Holmes,
Mitchell Lewis and Alan Hale.

—Also—

“GALLOPING HOOFS”
Number Eight

|jg|
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$1.00 up

Boston Shoe Store

POWELL

-IN-

IF YOU WANT—
To see the biggest line of Chil
dren's Shoes, both in dress and
play shoes, look over what we
are showing—

278 MAIN ST.

HAMPTON
AND

A large assortment of styles at
All warranted. Plain toe Ox
fords in brown, black, tan;
many crepe sole,
each price, all Goodyear Welt.

You can always do well at the

—And—

♦ • • •

Another plant we used to dig was
yellow root, or gold-thread. This
grew on mossy knolls and was sup
posed to be a remedy for canker.
The root had a pleasant hitter taste,
but I think we dug it and also ate it
because of its beautiful yellow color,
gather than from any real pleasure
derived from its taste, Just as We de
voured large quantities of bunchberries because they were red. Bunch- |
berries and milk! Hmv many quarts !
of this mixture have I eaten, enjoy- 1
ing the sight of the clear red against
the milk, fully as much as I enjoyed
the taste, which was mostly milk, as

TEL. 380

rJ r-i rJ N r-»N rJ t J rJ rJ rJ rJ N rJ r-1

In addition to peraonal notea recording ^partum and arrivals, thia departure eapeelallj deafrea information of social happenlngs, parties, nfltaicals, etc. Notes sent
bj mail or telaphone will 'be tladlj received.
TELEPHONE ......................................... 770

Page Seven

THE WONDER DOG

Melodramatic Sensation. by OWEN DAVIS

An Intense Drama of Adventure, Crashing Fists and Fighting
Rin-Tin-Tin

COMEDY

NEWS

Page Eight

MEMORIES OF AN ACTIVE LIFE
“Men and Ships and Sealing Wax”—The Story of a
Thomaston Boy Who Made Good.

IN THE

IF YOU ARE THIN,
PALE, ANEMIC,
WORNOUT

REALM OF

MUSIC

What Our Home Artists and Others Are Doing To Pro
mote the Interests of This Engaging Art.

(By Charles R. Flint)
[Continued—Began Feb 26)
Chapter XIII—James G. Blaine and

Reciprocity Treaties

1 met Secretary Blaine for Ihe first
time on the train from New York to
Washington a few days before the
opening of the International Ameri
can Conference, which 1 have pre
viously described. In talking of
trade extension, he expressed a de
sire to bring about treaties of reci
procity with the Latin-American
States and said that it was his idea
to ask for free flour, and free oil. He
asked me my opinion—as an inter
national trader—regarding the best
basis for such treaties. 1 could
have answered his question immedi
ately, but I felt my opinion would
have more weight with the Secretary
if I took time for consideration, sc
1 todd him that his question was sO
Important that I wanted time for re
flection. and that if he would men
tion an hour when I could see him
I would give him my views. He
then named nine o'clock on the fol
lowing morning at his home.
When 1 called upon him at the ap
pointed hour. I told him that after
giving the matter thoughtful consid
eration, it seemed to me that in ar
riving at the basis for treaties with
Latin-American countries we must
consider the fact that their reve
nues are principally derived from im
posts. 1 suggested that, instead of
asking for the free admission of a
few of our products, it would be
wiser to request a small reduction on
many articles, which would be suf
ficient to increase trade along many
lines without seriously reducing the
revenues of the Latin-American
states.

1 also pointed out that the adoption
of this policy would cause every sec
tion of the I'nited States to be in
terested in the success of the pro
posed treaties—because of the va
riety of products affected—and that
when those treaties came before the
Senate, every section of the coun
try would naturally advocate their
confirmation.
Secretary Blaine replied that my
suggestions were not only practical
from the standpoint of an interna
tional trader, but that my point in
j-egard to interesting every section
of the country was good statesman
ship: nnd he asked me to open ne
gotiations with Dr. Mendonca for
the formulation of a treaty with Bra
zil on the basis that 1 had outlined.
Dr. Mendonca was one of the ablest
of the Latin-American ministers, and
within a few days the basis of the
treaty was settled, submitted t<*
Secretary Blaine, and received his
approval. The fact that every sec
tion of the United States was in

'

Get Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets
That is the joyful cry of thousands
since Dr. Edwards produced Olive
Tablets, the substitute for calomel.
Dr. Edwards, a practicing physician
for 17 years and calomel’s old-time
enemy, discovered the formula for Olive
Tablets while treating patients for
chronic constipation and torpid livers.
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets do not
contain calomel, but a heaiing, soothing
vegetable laxative.
No griping is the “keynote” of these
little sugar-coated, olive-colored tab
lets. They cause the bowels and liver to
act normally. They never force them
to unnatural action.
If you have a "dark brown mouth”—
bad breath—a dull, tired feeling—sick
headache—torpid liver—constipation,
you’ll find quick, sure and pleasant re
sults from one or two of Dr. Edwards*
Olive Tablets at bedtime.
Thousands take them every night just
to keep right. Try them. 15c and 30c.

terested in those reciprocity treaties
proved to lx? of great value, as there
were men of weight who opposed
Blaine's Latin-American policies.
At that time Reed, known as the
Czar, was Speaker of the House of
Representatives. I thought it im
portant th ascertain his attitude
toward Blaine's reciprocity policy
so I arranged io have him Inter
viewed by a newspaper reporter,
who called on him and requested his
views on reciprocity.
"Reciprocity!”
He
demanded"What In hell is reciprocity?"
Nor was Senator William M.
Evarts enthusiastic about reciproci
ty. In his case there was no per
sonal prejudice against Blaine, as
there was in the case of Speaker
Reed, hut Evarts, instead of regard
ing reciprocity as a step in the di
rection of free trade, looked upon it
as the highest evolution of protection
in that it would extend the wall of
protection from the states of the
United States to many of the states
of the Americas and might lead to
a war of tariffs.
Secretary Blaiqe. some time after
the adjournment of the First Inter
national American Conference, tele
graphed me to meet him on the train
at Philadelphia, to ride with him to
New York. As soon as I met him
he remarked that action had been
taken to bring about the passage of
the Aldrich Amendment to the Mc
Kinley Bill and that Harrison had
sent a message to Congress advocat
ing that amendment.
I told him
that in my opinion that message
would probably be filed way in the
dusty archives of Congress, that it
would lie far more effective if. im
mediately on his arrival at Bar Har
bor. he would write a vigorous open
letter advocating reciprocity. This
he did and his letter was published
from one end of the country to the
other. The nation was startled by
the statement ofThis old-time protec
tionist that “the McKinley Bill with
out the Reciprocity Amendment would
not make a market for a single bag
of flour or barrel of pork."
In this interview Blaine compli
mented my foresight In having at the
outset proposed as a basis for the
treaties of reciprocity differential
duties on many articles, so that
every section of the country would
be interested in the passage of the
Aldrich Reciprocity Amendment. 1
suggested that we should get reso
lutions passed by the boards of
trade and chambers of commerce
throughout the country, remarking
tbat it was very much easier to
bring an idea east than to push it
west—which he approved. Resolu
tions were first passed by the trade
organizations on the I’acific Coast;
the movement swept eastward, the
last resolutions being passed by the
Chamber of Commerce and trade or
ganizations of New York. The
Aldrich Amendment became law. and
many treaties of reciprocity were
entered yito under it.
In formulating the Brazilian and
other reciprocity treaties. I suggest
ed to Secretary Blaine that it would
be advisable to have a lawyer draw
those ddfcuments, but that it would
lie very prejudicial if a lawyer
changed
the
figures.
Secretary
Blaine then asked me who I thought
would be the best lawyer to drawsaid treaties, and I told him John
Foster, which I knew accorded with
the secretary's own views.
"The State Department carriage
is St the door," he said. "And in
order that you may be entirely sat
isfied as to the conditions. I suggest
that you take my carriage, go to
Mr. Foster's residence and retain
him. on behalf of the government,
to draw the reciprocity treaties. In
that, way you can clearly state to
him that he is retained with the un
derstanding that no changes will be
made in the basis of the Brazilian
treaty as negotiated by you with Dr
Mendonca.”
A very interesting situation arose
in Canada during the election cam
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paign in 1K90. The most prominent
plank in the Liberal platform was a
proposed treaty of reciprocity be
tween Canada and
the I’nited
States. If the Conservatives could
destroy that plank by merely ne
gotiating with the United States
they would increase their chances of
success. Information was received
that negotiations to that end would
be opened by Sir Julian Pauncefote.
the British Ambassador. The idea of
the Conservatives was that the mere
publicity of the negotiations would
destroy the reciprocity plank of the
Liberals.
Sir Julian called at the Red House
and congratulated Mr. Blaine on the
success of his trade expansion policy,
and advanced the idea of a reciproci
ty treaty with Canada. Blaine re
sponded promptly, and. taking a
large telegraph blank, such as is
used at the State Department, com
menced writing conditions of the
proposed treaty. It was manifest
that Sir Julian was very much
pleased with the progress he was
making until, at the end of the
memorandum
Secretary
Blaine
wrote:
“It is mutually agreed that no
publicity will be made of these ne
gotiations without the written con
sent of both parties.”
The next day Secretary Blaine
showed me a four page letter from
Sir Julian, couched in the most deli
cate diplomatic terms in which he
tried to pry open the door sufficiently
to give an excuse for making the
negotiations public. But the letter
which Secretary Blaine wrote in re
ply not only closed the door, but
bolted it.
[To Be Continued]
BOSTON’S HOME BEAUTIFUL
The Great Exposition Opens In Me
chanics Building, April 25.

The ideal home—the goal that
every husband and wife seek to at
tain—is to be exemplified by Chester
I. Campbell in the Home Beautiful
and Building Trades Exposition in
Mechanics Building. April 25 to May
2 that gives promise of being the
largest and most complete Exposition
ever shown in the historic edifice.
Every known art that goes into thn
up-to-date home: the latest and best
in building materials: every element
of modern architecture: landscape
gardening and planning: every type
of building design; the ensemble idea
of interior decorating and furnishing
—all will present an irrepressible anpeal that, with the many educational
features.-will make this year’s show
a treasure spot for the eager pub
lic.
The Home Beautiful idea is being
furthered by architects, builders,
craftsmen, inventors, interior decora
tors, constructors, mechanics an!
manufacturers.
These men are
united with but one set purpose and
that is to make the environment of
the home more cheery, comfortable
and useful.
The added incentive of having ex
perts in necessary educational mat
ters of import to housewives is a pro
gressive plan toward the accomplish
ments of a set purpose. The women
in the home are the vital factors in
making or breaking the lives of their
husbands and children.
They are
the backbones of humanity and th *
many and varied problems that beset
their paths will be materially les
sened by careful attention to the in
stinctive talks that will be given for
their benefit.
Of special interest will be the ex
hibitions and health programs con
ducted by the Camp Eire Girls, the
Girl Scouts, Durant and the Massa
chusetts State Department of Public
Health
These active organizations
will show the methods now in vogue
for the betterment of health of chil
dren in the home, in schools, at play
and on vacations.
Prominent doc
tors will donate their services for
these worthy causes.
A high class musical program has
also been made up to give the visitors
entertainment.
College glee and
banjo clubs, school and professional
orchestras and concert singers will
furnish much of the entertaining
while the Theatre Guild, an amateur
Boston organization, will present
Booth Tarkingtbn’s “Trysting Place.”

Dark Rings Under Eyes
For the relief of dark rings and
blood shot eyes there is nothing bet
ter than simple camphor, wltchhazel,
hydrastic, etc., as mixed in Lavoptik
eye wash. The quick action is sur
prising. Eye cup free. <?. H. Moor &
Co., .Druggists, 322 Main fit.

Tiie Rubinstein Club has been
asked to send a singer from its mem
bers to appear on the program i.i
connection with the Maine Federa
tion of Music Clubs to be held In
Portland. -April 29 and 30. and It is
announced that Miss Margaret Har
rington. soprano, has been selected
Mrs. Harrison Sanborn will be her
accompanist and it Is certain that
these two artists from the Rockland
club will appear to advantage with
the others who participate in the
program.
Miss Harrington has not
decided on her solo but it will prob
ably be an aria. She is one of our
most promising and talented young
singers, possessing a fresh sweet
voice, which she uses with keen in
telligence and perception. A charm
ing personality and poise add mucli
to her singing
Miss Harrington Is
the pupil of Mrs. Lillian Copping of
this city, and is a sincere conscien
tious student.
• • • •
The different Festivals are begin
ning to announce their artists. Scan
ning the list which the North Shore
Festival of Chicago will present Mav
25-30, I note the names of Lawrence
Tihhett, baritone, who will be starred
at the October Maine Festival, and
William Gustafson, bass. who de
lighted Maine hearers at last Octo
ber's Festival when he substituted at
short notice
• e • •

Feodor Chaliapin is not to sing
with
the Chicago Civic Opera
this year.
Although he will appear
in a limited number of performances
at the Metropolitan, l>e is to do ex
tensive concert work under the man
agement of S. Hurok, Inc. one con
cert tour being a coast-to-coast prop
osition.

piano lends a body that one instru
ment does not seetn to give to such a
strong story.
• • • •
I had a chat with Mrs. Sanborn,
teacher of music in the public schools
of Rockland. Rockport and Thomas
ton. and while necessarily brief, being
over the telephone, I learn that plans
for the memory contest which she is
to conduct during National Music
Week, May 4 to 9. are developing
along the lines she has laid out. an I
she feels that it is going to be a real
event. She is receiving splendid co
operation from Mr. Fickett and some
of the clubs which she has ap
proached, and others whom she
hoped to especially interest are fall
ing into line.
She realizes the pro-,
jeet is so entirely new that it is dif
ficult to reach all who she desires,
but feels that she will pave the way
for the future.
These contests are
being conducted in many schools
throughout the country, and arc
proving beneficial, not alone in train
ing the pupils in music, but in de
veloping the memory, keenness ot
thought, alertness, etc.

• • • «
Previously I have mentioned the
book “Music and Musicians of
Maine", by George Thornton Edw ards
of Portland, and it was with interest
that' I note that the Legislature en
acted a resolve authorizing the pur
chase of 100 copies of the book, to be
placed in the leading libraries in the
State and country.
Undoubtedly
these will be widely read by those
seeking information regarding the
earlj- history of music in America, for
Maine musical history furnishes

much of interest in its relation tc
music in America as a whole.
Like many other things in Maine,
we do not realize their greatness and
plentifulness until something like
this book brings it home to us. Few
can name readily the musicians from
Maine who have become famous—
such singers as Anne Louise Carey.
Lilian Nordica, Emma Eames, Minnie
Scarlar, Flora Barry, Arthur Hackett,
Charles Marshall, Helen York and
many others who have given the
H830
State prestige.
This book tells us
that the man who Is now declared
Teas
thirty

by historians of authority to have
been tiie very first American com
ent
are blended
poser. was a resident of Machias a
quarter of a century; that John
SALADA
distinctive
Knowles Paine was born in Portland;
that the author of our own "My
a
Try
Country 'Tis of Thee" was a resident
of Waterville for a period; that Lu
ther AA'hiting Mason, who was re
'winter the road for the first two or
MAINE CENTRAL'S OUTLOOK
warded by the Empress of Japan for
three months shows a surplus of
introducing American music Into
$10,000.
A
that country, was a native of Turner Year Should Show Suurplus of $200,"WTiile the first three months
000 Says President McDonald.
that the oldest
woman’s musical
Iortked good. April, May and June do
club in America is right In Portland,
not look especially bright.” he said,
the Rossini Club
At the annual meeting of the stock "hut with favorable conditions the
t
• • ♦ *
holders of the Maine Central Rail year should show a $200,000 surplus.”
He expects to see a little shrinking
Mr. Edwards spent more than road Co. in Portland, Wednesday,
seven years gathering material for ’William T. Cobb was elected a direc in passenger business but not so
this book.
Though nearly all other tor and member of the executive much from competition by buses as
Three new directors by individual ownership of automo
branches of Maine history have been committee
written up. this represents the first were chosen: B. W. I’age of Skow biles. "I do not expect, however, to
attempt to gather into one volume hegan, C. H. Bartlett of Bangor and see the State of Maine permit the
! operation of buses running parallel
the history of the musical progress A- J. Roberts of Waterville
President Morris McDonald report
to the Maine Central tracks," he
of the State. Mr. Edwards was fort
unate in having the co-operation of ed that owing to a very favorable said.
many of the leading musicians in the
State with whom he has a wide ac
quaintance.
In addition, he is well
equipped for such an undertaking,
having studied under George AV
An Old Family
Although the Colt of Material! Hae
Marston, Herman Kotzschmar and
Greatly Increased
Doctor’s Favorit.
other teachers of the classical forms
Prescription.
of music- He has kept in close touch
with all the musical events of thia
Remains at a Moderate Price.
No
State for many years. Undoubtedly
expensive drugs used er needed.
A
35-cent
hottie
will
usually
be
ample,
the book will appear in our own pub
ter
relief
from
Coughs.
Colds.
Croup.
lic library and should prove of keen
Colic. Cramps, etc.
A 70-cent bottle
interest to music lovers, and many
is a supply for a large family.
Keep
it on hand and save doctor's bills.
others for that matter.
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Rc^. Robert E. Laite. who is known
to many in Rockland, conducted the
Easter Sunday services at Vinalha
ven witli much success His son Gil
bert, who is attending Kent's Hill
Seminary, was soloist for the day
and charmed his hearers with his
fresh and musical voice and line se
lections.
• • • •
AVe are urged to make a will to
protect our property when the final
call comes, yet a will isn’t so much
of a protection after all. judging from
the hectic proceedings that have been
instituted against that of Lotta Crab
tree. who died recently in Boston, and
who is remembered by the older the
atre goers as one of the greatest en
tertainers on the stage of many
years ago.
Miss Crabtree left an
estate of $8,009,000, and to date scores
have come forward, claiming all sorts
of relationship, from that of being a
daughter to obscure cousinship.
Her early life, especially when she
was beginning to rise as a stage
star in San Francisco in the early
seventies and as an entertainer In
the frontier towns of the Southwest
has been investigated by the attotneys acting in behalf of a number
of claimants for tiie estate, arid Al
though they state the depositions ale
completed, they refuse to make them
public at the present time.
Tlis
principal claimant is Mrs. Carlotta
Cockburn. said to be one of the clos
est living relations of the actress.
Mi's Crabtree's will was of Interest
to the musical world in that she left
large sums for the training of young
musicians who were handicapped by
lack of sufficient funds.
. • • •
I have already alluded to the real
treat in store for the music lovers In
the presentation In part of Gounods
"Redemption" by the First Baptist
Choral Society with assisting artists
tomorrow (Sunday) evening at 7
o’clock. Mrs Browne has gotten to
gether a chorus of thirty or more
voices, and has as assisting soloists,
Mrs. Katherine A'eazie, Mrs. Lillian
Joyce, and Mrs Helen Wentworth,
sopranos; Mrs. Kathleen Marston
and Miss Gladys Jones, contraltos'
Harold Greene and Chester AVyllie,
tenors; John Robinson, Charles Rose,
and Raymond Green, basses.
The
accompanying instruments are organ.
Miss Elsa Hayden; piano, Mrs. Faith
Berry; violin. Albert N. Marsh; 'cello.
Dr. I. E. Luce; trumpet. Herbert
Kirkpatrick.
As I have dwelt upon in previous
issues of
The
Courier-Gazette.
Gounod's “Redemption" is one of the
grandest pieces of the world's music
—wonderfully dramatic, poignant
music, with exquisite melody and
richly descriptive.
’ None, unless
they can sing it, can realize how dif
ficult it is, even the simplest chorus.
I am dwelling upon this point at this
time to bring to the reader's notice
the work it has been necessary for
Mrs. Brow ne to give to the presenta
tion of this oratorio—unlimited time
and energy—and all musie lovers
should make the effort to attend to
show their appreciation und admira
tion for her work. In addition tp the
musical treat they will enjoy.
• • • •

I note that the 'ine movie “Janice
Meredith" is to be shown again in
the near future at Strand Theatre
Mr. Dondis shows good judgment in
having a return engagement of this
film, for there has been universal re
gret by those who did not see tho
first showing, and a desire by many
who did to see it again
I am de
lighted, for 1 found It one of the
most engrossing and thrilling movies
1 have ever seen.
It is the very
soul of America, a masterly picturization of the country’s history, be
ginning with the birth of the Boston
Tea Party, up thr >ugh the Revolu
tionary period, with a light lovo
theme.running through it. As most
of us know, it is adapted from the
novel of the same name by Paul
Leicester Ford, winch, although well
written and worth while, could not
hope to drive home the historical im
portance of the period.
Those who
did not sec this film before should
make the effort to attend this time
and see what a lot of American his
tory they have forgotten, and dis
cover what a real teeling of patriot
ism is in you for this glorious and
wonderful country of oursI am
hoping Mr. arid Mrs O’Hara again
play the score for this film, using the
organ and piano, as they did before.
The music is thriilingly descriptive
and the combination ot organ and
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